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Burglaries 
Admitted By 
Pampa Youth

A minor injury to a 15-year-old 
** Pampa boy led to the solving yes- 

terdap by the police department 
of two burglaries at the Spence 
Heame residence, SOO N. Somer- 

»* ville, within the past two weeks.
Jim Cornier, chief of police, re

ported that the police department 
had learned that the youth had in
jured himself. The youth was lo
cated yesterday and was question
ed by the officers for over three 
hours before sdmitting the bur
glaries, .Conner stated

The last burglary of the Heame 
residence, which occurred last 
week, had rasulted iji «  .22 caliber 
pistol being tiKtffi' along with mon-
«y

Conner stated that he and the 
officers felt sure that the youth had 

, committed the burglary, but could j 
not obtain a confession until after 
they had talked to the boy for over 
three hours.

» After confessing: to the burglary, 
last week. Conner Stated, the youth 
also admitted a burglary of the 
same hods# two weeks ago.

Following the statement by the 
youth, he led officers to an alley 
where he had burled some goods 
taken In the burglary. The youth 
stated chat he had spent the money 
taken In the burglaries.

This was the first offense the 
youth had been involved In, H, A. 
Doggelt, juvenile officer, reported 
and the youth was released follow
ing s warning to atay out of trouble.

. City Has New 
Dog Catcher

Buster Colllna, 617 N. Hobart, 
will begin the duties of dog catch
er for the city tomorrow morning, 

'’ according to Jim Conner, chief of 
police.

Collins will work two days,with 
the present dog catcher. Q a r I 
Blue, before taking over the du
ties Monday morning.

Colllni was selected from sev
eral applicants for the job, Conner 
stated, and has been employed as 
s cab driver Ui Pampa for aev- 
srat years.

« Blue Is being transferred to the 
strset department and will begin 
operating a street sweeper Mon
day.

Malenkov

BEAUTY CONTEST ASPIRANTS
Tossing their swim-caps into the ring for the Beauty 
Contest sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce are, left to right, Miss Mary Kennedy, 19, and 
Miss Jennie Collins, 19. Miss Kennedy has just com
pleted her freshman year at North Texas State Col
lege. where she is majoring in music, and will resume 
her studies this fall. Hobbies are collecting stamps, 
records; “ likes to dabble in painting, ballroom dane- 
ing and to play the flute.” The Sub Deb Club is her 
sponsors. Miss Collins, who is employed by the Citi
zens National Bank, where she has been for the past 
two years, “ likes water skiing, swimming and sew
ing.” She plays the accordion and has a secret ambi
tion to have a bank, of her own some day. Her entry 
is being sponsored by Berhman’s Dress Shop.

(News Photo)

W o u l d  A l l a y  

T r o o p  U s e  F e a r s

No Charges 
Filed Against 
Local Youth

In view of the fact that a local 
youngster will be 17 yeara old to
morrow and will leave immediate
ly for four year* active duty in 
the Navy, Gray County Judge 
Bruce Parker decided not to file 
criminal charges against him.

Seventeen is the minimum age 
for entering the Navy.

The youth had been held for the 
offenee of a u t o m o b i l e  theft. 
CJiargea were not filed, however.

He and another youth allegedly 
atole an automobile here and drove 
to Carlabad, N. M., where police 
arrested them when they apparent
ly were trying to steal gas for the 
car.

The youth also allegedly broke 
in a local beauty shop and wreck-1 
ed the interior.

He, along with two other minors 
and three gir|» under 14 yeara old, 
had been the object of a three-1 
state police search when the aix 
had earlier run away for several 
days'. Police finally located them 
in Oklahoma.

The boy was allowed to go free 
today and spend the night with his 
parents. Tomorrow he will leave! 
for Navy "boot camp.”  .

The other youth involved In the 
alleged automobile theft is being 
held pending action by th« district 
Grand Jury.

Work On 
Bridge Is j 
Underway

The work of demolishing the 
Cook street bridge. In preparation' 
for the building of a new bridge 
across Red Deer Creek, began yes
terday.

Approximately half of the bridge 
wee tom out yesterday by a heavy 
■teel ball swung by a crane The 
work of removing the old bridge 
is expected to be completed within 
the next few days, Jiggs Cook, 
city director of public works, re
ported today.

Aa soon s i tha old bridge is re

Accomplices 
Join Former

May

Premier
By DANIEL F. GILMORE vv

I ’niled Press Staff Correspondent 
LONDON (U P )— The exile of former Premier Georgi 

Malenkov to a remote power station 2,000 miles from 
Moscow has saved him and the rest of the anti-Khrush
chev group from the firing squad, observers said today.

Moscow Radio disclosed Malenkov, minister of elec
tric power Stations until his disgrace, was given control 
of a lone power station at Ust-Kamenogorsk in the repub
lic of Kazhakatan, a stone’s throw from Siberia.

Khrushchev 
Hits Ike On 
'Clean' Bomb

By HENRY SHAPIRO

MAKING A BIG SPLASH
A group of beginners in the Red Cross Water Safety 
program are preparing to make a big splash at the 

Pampa Municipal Swimming Pool during yesterday 
morning’s class, Miss Kay Layne Is th f  Instructonrtio 
is teaching the children to float and kick.

(News Photo)

Segregationists Ask 
Secret FBI Papers

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press Staff Correepnndrsit

WASHINGTON (U P )-  President 
Eisenhower Is willing to amend 
hli civil rights bill to allay any 
fears troops will be used to force 
school Integration In the South, 

^Republican sources said today.
But aa of now he will not make 

any further concessions to south
ern foes of the legislation, these 
sources told the United Press. 

‘ This ruled out acceptance of a so- 
called jury-trial amendment which

Dixie senators are demanding.
The Senate moved Into its fourth > ja y  i  debate with an 600 

day of debate on the civil rights ee(.h chart,n f th,
V jls sAks^ltils^ a lone I

the worst hatred this
issue. Leader* scheduled s long | 
session in hopes of reaching a

held the flodr at the start of to-
page don# by the Wea-Tex Construction 

bill would ComP*ny Borger. This firm was 
awarded the contract by the City 
Commission recently.

moved, the construction of the new j fense attorneys for 16 men 
bridge will be started, he said. The!charged with hindering the inte- 
new bridge will provide for wider j ^ration of Clinton. Tenn., high 
traffic lanes and will also include school were expected today to re- 
a pedestrian crosswalk on either new their efforts to examine the 
aide of the bridge. secret FBI files on the case.

The construction work i. being Th# def(nM  Wednesday auc-

The broadcast said the other 
members of the anti-Khrushchev 
group - Vyacheslav M Molotov,
Lazar Kaganovich and D m i t r i  
Shepilov — had been “ transferred 
to other work." but it’ gave no 
idea whether they too had been 
banished from Moscow.

Aslan Banishment Ironic 
Malenkov's banishment to Cen

tral Asia was ironic in many 
ways. It marked the second dis
grace and final downfall of the 
man chosen by Josef Stalin as hi* 
successor. And it took Malenkov 
back to the same area where he
began hia climb to power 3* years United Pres* Staff Correspondent 
ago. PRAGUE (U P ) — Soviet Com*

It also waa Kazakhstan where i munist p ,r *y Chief Nikita Khrush- 
Stalin exiled Leon Trotaky when ch* v • “ ■'"•'ed Preaident Eisenhow- 
Trotaky lost out in the struggle|®r r° r » P « «kin6 "stupidities”

| for power which followed the ®bo,lt * clean H-bomb.
M. death of V. I. Lenin. It also is the "How can there be clean bomba 
i f  heart of the "virgin lands" Nikita ,or dirty things?”  he asked.

Khrushchev dreamed of develop Khrushchev also hinted that he 
ing. a planr violently opposed by will meet again soon with Yugo- 
Malenkov. slavia's President Tito, one of th#

News of the exile came In the leader* of the policy of "independ- 
form of a commentary by Moscow *nl socialism” free from Moscow 
radio which ridiculed Western control.
press reports that Malenkov or The burly Khrushchev, in an off- 
others of the "Molotov group"!the-cuff speech at the "Stalingrsd”  
were under house arrest. .metal works here during the cur-

Red Publk- Uninformed , rent visit to Czechoslovakia by 
United Pres* correspondent Col- him and Soviet Premier Nikolai 

ette Blackmoore reported f r o m  Bulganin, also promised the So- 
Moscow early today that news ot v**t bloc outside Russia that "we 
the banishment had not yet been won't criticise you if you don't 
given to the Soviet public, and criticize us." 
that the broadcast was for exter- Attack* Comrade#
nal consumption only. < He was critical of Prenident Eis-

Henry Sh.piro, de.n of Western
Moscow correspondents, cabled ,h'  m' r i, ' n *r '* " , '* t* hop* ,a 
from Prague where he is covering' P * * * ?  " •  bo" ’ b ,re* ,rom
th. vi.it of Khrushchev end Pre-1
mier N.kol.l Bulganin that Malen , F  ‘‘  * " “ 1 -1  P? "*

_  „  „  _  . ,, kov's demotion to a minor post ' ' P'*  *?  ‘n‘ e fr ‘ ,y ' bu' I00* wh* ‘
,  suggests thst th. present SoViet ’ V *  “  h* “ J" when he speak.

r  of a clean hydrogen bomb.
Leninut . . ... ....

Stalinist type of «Krushchev • * Id. "How can her.
| be clean bombs for dirty things? 
Bombs mean wholesale annihila-

By WILLIAM TUCKER 
United Press Staff Correspondent I third witness called to the stand jf  »dershIp Ts set for

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (U P )-  De- almost forgotten in the tur-|ra(her ,£an
moil touched off by defense re
quests for the FBI file*.

1 purge.

At the court's direction, the *n 8llbn ®ra- h# 6*14. de- , j o n  ^  c |,j|d r e n  and women, 
prosecutor gave the defense one | P0»*d ,e* der»  would no do“ bt b«| "What .  rontn 
witness' signed statement to the Nquidated and that it appeals now djrty things clean!

contradiction to  ̂call

FBI. . there ii no such intention with re-1 Speaking before thousand* of

vole early next week on the pre
liminary motion to consider for
mally the House-approved admin
istration civil rights bill.

I/Hlg Session* Seen 
Leaders' warned sessions may 

get longer - - possibly running 
round-the-clock.

Sen. Otln D, Johnston tD-S.C.)

Graham 'Peeved' At 
Magazine Statement

By ALBIN KREBS don't want to add to It.”
•United P re .. Staff Correspondent , b _ Mrmon on 4o||| . ^

NEW YORK (U P ) — Evangelist 
Billy Graham said Wednesday 
night he was peeved st "a  rell- 

•fclous magazine thst said th*

In •
Graham told a Madl.on Square
Graden audience of 18,000 that It
pained him to see thaj? "very few 

„  .Christians seem concerned over
money betng spent on this New [hous4nd,  of i(Wt wruls al,
York crusade to save soul* la far 
too much." around thenr

(See GRAHAM. Page 8)
" I  wish th# editor of that m a g _________________________ _ ___ _ _ _ _

aztne would calculate for me how- 
much he think* It’s worth to save 
on* soul." Graham said, with 
more than a trace of indignation ! 
in hts voice.

"Th* magazine can say what it >

nation has ever seen since the 
Civil War.”

He began reading the long 
speech Isle Wednesday, yielding 
ib  Ah* Senate,, could quit tof-the 
night only when assured he would 
have the floor again today. He 
planned a "complete explanation" 
of th* bill followed by a detailed 
history of trial by jury from th# 
year 1066 to the present.

Eisenhower's single concession

some southerners want. Sen. Rich
ard B. Russell (D-Ga.), who con
ferred for 50 minutes Wednesday 
with Eisenhower, tdld newsmen 
opponents hoped all of part three 
would be knocked out of the bill. I Pampa.

What Part Three I* , Roy Bouriand. chairman

Citizens Asked 
To Attend Meet

Fifty prominent citizens from 
Pampa are being asked to attend 
a meeting of the special housing 
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce at 1 SO tomorrow afternoon 
tn the chamber office.

Jake Osborne is general com-
fel) far short of the compromise mittee rharimsn. and Reno Stin

son, industrial relations director of

,,ed . former U.8. Judge George ceeded in obtaining one document ■ . . * .. •
, ___  .. • .. . .  . Washington Wi liams for the de-from the government * pre - trial , ^  6 . \ *• , „•  . 1v _  . . fense, moved for a mistrial. Heinvestigative reports, but Federal ’ , , . . .  . . .  .n- i 'said the defense of th# 15 from District Judge Robert L. Taylor . . . , . . .

. . . . . .  ... Clinton had not had a chance torefused a motion to turn over the ___ „  . ., ... ... . .. . .. prepare Itself because it lackedentire file on the grounds that the r  '  ,
.. . access to the FBI flies on themotion wa* premature. -r  lease.

The government opened |ts con

Kaganovich.

tempt of court case against seg-

Man Is Burned 
In Oil Fire

L. G. Pearce suffered first de
gree bum* on his face and arms

Cabot, is working with the com l»»* night when an oil fire oc- 
mittee. J curred at the North Phillip* Plant.

Purpose of the meeting will be According to firemen answering 
to solve th# housing problem In l**® t*1® fir# wa* out on *r-

| rival.
of * An alarm was received at 7:18

He was using the recent Su
preme Court decision in the case

r#g«H6nl*t John Kasper and 15 ^  -, 3Tnelter Workers union of-'
ficial, Clinton Jencks. aa a pre
cedent. Jenc-ks' conviction on false 
swearing about Communist ties 
was reversed because the defense 
did not have a look at FBI in
formers’ reports.

Taylor overruled the mistrial 
motion but reserved as “ prema
ture" a defense motion that it be 
case

Before the government got start ^ * ,* n* ov> Molotov and Ct^hs, he accused the ousted
group of Soviet leaden led by V. 
M. Molotov of opposing cloaer re
lations with Yugoslavia, among 
other things.

Broad Socialist Front 
Then Khruahchev turned to Yu

goslav newsmen covering the 
speech and said: "Don't wrrlle this 
because I shall tell Comrade Tito 
myself at the first opportunity."

"We want a broad socialist front 
which would include Yugoslavia,”  
Khrushchev said. "W e will do our 
best to broaden that front to In- 

(Ser KHRUNHUHEV, Page t )

Vandals 
Hit House 

'; Here Again

Flash Fire 
Injures Two 
Near Groom

Part three would give the gov- housing tub - committee, said th*tJP-m- -f°r * trash fire at 804 W.
emment authority to seek Injunc
tions or other civil court action (o 
thwart conspiracies to d e p r i v e  
persona of -tlvll rights. It embod
ies aectlona ot the Kti Klux Klan 
Act of th* reconstruction period.

"Pampa la indeed fortunate t© *e- Kingsmill. No damage was 
cure the Franks Company, snrl it ported.
I* our responsibility to provide ade-j
quate housing for them which will j If It come* from a Hardware 
tn turn Insure our industrial-! Store, w «  have tt. Lewis Hdwe. 
growth.”  (Adv.).

Hotel Board 
Sets Meet 
Tomorrow

A flash fir* which burst out and
died within a matter of minutes 
burned two men critically shortly 
after noon yesterday in Groom. 

Bill Pavloski, 23, of G r o o m .  
_ _  and Bob Strader, 35. of Amarillo, 

were taken to Groom Hospital 
and received treatment for first, 
second and third degree b u r n

Wealthy Aga Khan Dies Toda y
want* to say. What I know is 
that Jesus said that if one soul
J. saved from,Hell for H i. king- ( of 7# endl fabulous ca-
dom then it s worth the whole _ _ _  __ __ ___________

VERSOIX. Switzerland (U P ) — 
The Aga Khan died today at the

world.".
Although Graham did not men

tion the magazine by name, he 
apparently referred to the Chris
tian Century, an Influential Pro
testant publication that haa been 
highly critical of th# evangelist.

Among Its most recent charge* 
has been that the million dollars 
being spient on th* New York cru- 
saris la money expended for 
a cause of doubtful worth.

Sermon on Soul
Graham’s taking issue with the 

"religious magazine" was a rare 
thing for him. Tt i* hi* practice 
to refuse comment on moat crit
icisms, on the ground that "there's

reer as Moslem religious leader, 
millionaire sportsman and father- 
in-law of Rita Hayworth.

He will be succeeded by Prince 
Aly Khan aa spiritual leader of 10 
million Moslems of the Ismaill 
sect who allowed their devotion 
each ten year* by weighing him 
In gold, platinum or diamonds.

To the West the Aga Khan was' 
an aristocratic playboy and horse 
breeder, a friend of kings. To th# 
East he was almost a god. re
vered by millions. -

Estimates of hi* wealth ranged 
up to more than a billion and a 
half dollars, but when queried 
about hts great holdings he only 
laughed.

here in hopes the coolness would The Aga Kharf himself had mar-1 three different orders of British

which covered 60 per cent of their For th# second night in s row, 
bodies. The attending physician vandals struck at 181t Beech last 
described their condition as crit- night snd destroyed a total of 30 
ical. window panes In th* house which

The fiie resulted when sparks [U  UMWr construction
T. J. Owen, contractor buildingTh# board of director* of the I from a small motor which Strad- 

Pampa Community Hotel Com rr, a foreman for Otlvfn ahd Ter- 
pany will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. rell Construction Co., wa* worfc- 
to hear committee reports. , ing on. ignited gasoline fumes in

On# report of special signif-jthe asphalt truck tank which he [ 
icance ia expected to be given by 
the Building and Architect Oom-

save his life. - rted * succession of beautiful wo
But he steadily worsened, a h d > en . His widow, the Begum Aga 

this morning five doctors sn -l^ban' w®* onc* c h o s e n  Miss
nounced that his condition had ser
iously weakened during the night, 
loiter it was announced he had 
died of a heart attack.

Prince A ly and his younger 
brother Sadruddin were summoned 
from Geneva shortly after mid
night when the end appeared near. 
A ly was In Geneva with hts daugh
ter Prtnceas Yasmtn. born to ac
tress Hayworth, for a visit with 
"grandpa "

Sadruddin was in Geneva for his 
marriage Monday to a beautiful 
British model—a wedding certain

France.
The Aga Khan, famed as s 

statesman as well as s religious 
leader, was the 44th lineal des
cendant of the prophet Moham
med and sacred to the Iamalli 
sect.

He had spent his later yeara in 
hia various mansiona—in Paris, on 
the Riviera and in Switzerland.

In keeping with hit blending of 
East and West, the Aga Khan 
maintained two main residences, 
a palatial villa near Cannes, on 
the French Riviera, and a palace 
In Bombay, India.

knighthood.
As a descendant of Mohammed 

by daughter Fatima, he became 
the leader of the Ismaill sect 
when he was seven years old, on 
the death of hts father. His title 
Aga Khan means "gentlemanly 
king."

The Aga Khan waa educated in 
England, by tutors and at Cam
bridge University. He was a box
er, a wrestler, a fencer and a polo 
player.

H* liked good living but did not 
dissipate. He did not smoke and 
drank only champagne ami other
wines.

mittee. headed by C, P. Buckler. 
TTiat group met with B. R. Can
trell, hotel architect, yesterday to 
discuas construction plana.

Another significant report i* ex
pected from the operation* com
mittee, which ha* interviewed 
three companies snd is scheduled 
to Interview a fourth company to
morrow.

The four companies thus f a r  
expressing interest in operating 
the hotel have been the Alsonett 
Hotel CTiain, Western Hilla. Fed
eral Hotels, snd the American Ho
tel Company.

Members of the committee met 
this morning with the Alsonett 
Company of St Louis. Mo., rep-

the new house, reported to the po
lice department this m o r n i n g  
thst window* were broken. Th# of
ficer who investigated th# van- 

had been driving. The truck was dalism reported that 30 windows 
being used in the preparation of were destroyed, 
hot mix, and the motor mounted i Yesterday morning, a report of 
on th# truck was used to power vandalism at the house was ra
the mechamlsm used in stirring ceived by the sheriff's office snd 
the hot tar. H. A. Doggett, Juvenile officer, In-

The accident occurred at 12:13 vestigated the incident. He report- 
p.m. shortly after Pavolski, truck ed that 37 windows were broken 
driver for the Phillip* 66 whole- yesterday morning, 
aale agency In Groom, had drtv- , Th# broken windows were re- 
en to th# construction site to make placed by th# contractor yeater- 
a delivery. day and the ones broken l a s t

Pavolski had parked his truck! night brings th* total broken to 
arroat the road from the asphalt 67.
truck which was preparing th e  Officers stated this morning 
hot mix to be applied to the new that the vandalism is spparently 
four-lane construction on H i g h  the work of children in the area.
way 66, and walked over to help — — ----- —
Strader work on the motor, which A s s  n 1
was not operating properly. r O m p O f l S  M I T e n O

Th# truck tank contained no gas-

now to be postponed. | But he had summer homes in ers a* a racehorse owner. His [fives from the American
Sadruddin, also mentioned aa a Scotland and at Poona in India and stable was probsbiy the most ex- Company.

resented by Bill Reiridy Of Luh- oline (also used in the hot mix 
bock and others. process) but tumes remaining in

Tomorrow, the operations com- < th* tank ignited from a s p a r k  
He was best known to Western-; mittee will Interview represents-{ from toe motor, causing' serious

H o t e l  injury to Pavloski and Strader.
, Manuel Ortega, a worker on the

opera

Affair In Borger
A delegation from Pampa ia at- 

landing the formal opening today 
of Burger's new S63u,ooo cioveriaaf 
traffic Interchange.

Those from Painp* who are in
Already to°  much i i.**ens on istignen poMsibie heir In cane Aly shouMj residence* In Ixmdon. Paris and pensive in the world, and when he Geoige Scott head* the' opera- i project, suffered minor burn* snd attendance are Fred Thompson,
among Protestant t*il s *n had m for the paat no< prova acceptable, is engaged half a doten Middle East cotin- began to trim it down Tn 1053 he tiona committee. wa* released from the hospital chairman of th# Chamber of Onna-

yeara, and hi* condition-worsened to Nln* Dyer, a former Ixtndon; trie*. had won close to IS.eoo.noo In Any other development* report- after rel ieving i m i A i c v  treat- mere# committee on highways;
F.lee, motor* tales »"d  *er\lre. * few month* ago. During the re fashion model and the ex-wlfe of He wa* a memlier of the Riltish prize* He seldom bet on hi* eri hv the various committee* will ment Paul Crouch, preaident of th #

.MO 4-I1U. Jno. Y . King *  8on». rent European heat wave he wa* multi - millionaire Baron Heinrich Privy Council, the body of advis- horsee, and never more than about also he Mudled, George B Cre# The asphalt truck waa not heav- chamber her# Ed Mvatt. a l l y
(Adv.) brought to hia mountain villat Von Thyssen. era to th# sovereign, and held *28 at a time. |jr., company president, said. Illy damaged. * (Zee PAMPAN8, Pag* 1)
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trip through Washington,after a 
D.C.' ,

Rummage sale sponsored by 
United Church Women, July 12 & 
13, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Assembly of 
God Annex, 500 S. Cuyler.*

John Marshall Dial, a T h i s

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin W. Down- 
ey of Montrose, Colo., are the par
ents of a son born June 30 at 
12:07 p.m. in Memorial Hospital, 
and weighed 6 lbs. 13 î ox- This 
iB the Montroses first child and 
ha* been named Melvin D w i i n '
Mrs. Downey is the former Pat 
McConnell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E." McConnell, 314 S.
Gray. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roberts of 
Farmington, N.M.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

Mrs. Raymond B. Fisher, of
Corpus Oiristl, former PamP*n.’ j ents, M f and Mrg< j  H Jones,

Iron Miner 
Confesses To 
Mass Murder

GRAHAM

SANTIAGO, Chile (U P )-P o lic e  
said today a paroled killer has 
admitted hacking to death a wom
an and her five children.

The confessed , mass murderer j the precipice o f" judgment and 
Tech junior from Pampa, w a s was identified as Jose Roldan j don’t know it. You’re so occupied 
listed on the honor roll in t h e concha. 27. an iron miner. His I with lust and worldliness 

for (

J. Brandon 
Dies Here; 
Rites Set

John Brandon, Route 2, Pampa, 
little boy was saved. But whyjdied at 8 a m. this morning in the 
don’t people care about lost souls? Highland General Hospital after

(Continued From Page One) 
“ Take case of one lost body 

—like that of the little boy in the 
well — and the newspapers are
full of *f- Everyone in America 
is gravely concerned, everyone 
cares,’ ’ the 3k • year - old re
vivalist said.

“ Of course it’s wonderful the

How peculiar are our values! ]suffering a heart attack. He was 
"Thousands of persons sitting admitted to the hospital at 10 p.m. 

here in front of me possess souls j yesterday.
Brandon moved to Pampa from 

Borger 27 years ago and has been 
employed by Sinclair Oil Co. for

that are lost. You are standing on 
«

you

bag returned for a visit with 
friends and is a house-guest of 
Mrs. Roger McConnell, west of 
city.

Mr. and Mr*. Ralph O’Dell, 
south of Pampa, had as t h e i r  
guests this week her sister, Mrs.

*Wynona Cook of Grove, Okla. and 
her niece, Miss Mary Lou Cook of 
Tulsa, Okla. They returned to 
their homes yesterday.

For Rent: Tents, etc. Pampa 
Tent and Awning Co. MO 4-8541.*

■  . . . 3 0  years. He is 5« years old.
*Chm i ‘  victim , were the wife and children won t let yourself think about your Funera, aervices w,„  ^  held at
spring semester. of another miner, Custod.o Go-1 lo8tness.’ ’ ,  Saturday at the F i r s t

For dependable g u a r a n t e e d  mez Chaco, at Los Coiphues iron Life on earth is temporary, Gra- ^  .istjan church in Pampa of
plumbing service call MO 4-8928.* mine camp at Pupunahue in- Val- ham sail, but “ man lives forever whjch he wag a membei R o y

Mr. and Mr*. C. D. Herring left divia Province whether he wants to or not.’ ’ . w i,, offi(,iate Burial will
for their home in Franklin. La.. Roldan Concha was released on Mo.t Valuable ( f m  Memory Gardenf^Cemetery!
after visiting in home of her par- parole for good behavior after Man should realize his soul is

'serving one year of a five . year the most valuable possession in
prison sentence for killing a man the universe, Graham said, be

NEW YORK — Capt. Leif Han
sen, skipper of the liner Oslo- 
fjord, on the unusually heavy 
spread of icebergs in the North 
Atlantic.

Head i-iie a c m i CiasaiUed Ads

; 621 N. Yager.

Mrs Burrell 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

in self defense.
Monday night, according to po

lice, he went to the home of Go
mez Chaco while the miner was 
working on the night shift. Wield- 

j ing a huge woodsman's ax, Rol
dan Concha killed Mrs. Gomez 
Chaco and the c h i l d r e n ,  who 
ranged in age from one to 14

h

cause of “ God’s concern for it—

Brandon is survived by his wife, 
Alnena, and a son, Robert, both 
of the home; three sisters, Mrs. 
Velma Cornell of Manson, Wash.;

Government

years.. ^
Mrs. Georgia Burrell, 83. died at| Then, while neighbors spurred 

4 :30 yesterday afternoon at Thur- by lb«  terrified screams of the 
jean MrWright, I St 8 -Terrace, I man's Rest Home in A m a r i l l o ,  woman and children rushed to 

ha. just returned from a tour of where she has been residing for a summon Gomez Chaco, Roldan 
Mexico City and'E l Pardo, Mex | short while. Concha fled into the woods.
I co. Mrs. Burrell", born March 17,; Police captured him after an

Bo>* from Ihe Panhandle area |872 at Alto, had been living with all-night hunt. They said he sur 
attending the National Boy 9<*outtba .̂ daughter, Mrs. W. C ;‘ Bretitingtcendered without-A fight and fra#-1 
Jamboree are in New York City 0f Lefors, for sixteen years. She.^Y admitted the killings but would 
today sightseeing. They arrived at was a member of the Baptist]S've no reason.

Church, having rejided in Albany,
Clarendon and Borger before mov
ing to Lefors.

Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Breining of I^efors and Mrs I  I r n p r  Jk il •  e *
T. G. Hollingsworth Jr. of Odessa; ; ■▼1 I  y  •

1 one brother, henry Berryrrian of 
| Kemp; one sister, Mrs. A. M. Crain 
[of Panhandle; four grandchildren
iand one great-grandchild. j WASHINGTON tUPl
' Fune r a l  services w, be held in ernment told dru manufacturers 
the Chapel at Duenkel-Carmlchael ] ^  d ‘ wlth £na„  pro.
Funeral Home at 10 am . Friday j . ,r__*  .  __. ._  ,,, , _  . , . duction of a vaccine effective inwith Rev. Wesley Daniel, pastor .. _____ , _____, /. , . warding off the highly contagious
of the F  , £ Methodist Church in flu„  now ,  p r e a d i n g
lefors, o.hclatlng, throughout the world.

Burial will be in Fairview Ceme-1 Working c|OM)y tofelhar goy.

ernment and industry Scientists 
developed the vaccine in a “ crash

He gave His only son so your Mrs Ina„ Hunt ^  Redding ca lif.; 
soul could be saved. . and He s and Mra Burghart of Cha
w in g  to go to any length to keep nute Kah.; four brothers. J. B. 
it from being lost. ’ Brandon of Cut Bank. Mont.; Phil

The plight of the sinner is much,Brandon of Landar> Wy. ; D o n
like that of the man on a sinking Biandon of Hutchinson, Kan.; and 
ship, the evangelist said, “ but E L  grandon of Chanute, Kan.; 
there's no doubt that the man on and two godch ild ren , 
the ship will leave his valuable 
baggage behind to save his own 
skin.’ ’ Read The New* Classified Ad*

Adv*rtl»ement
STOP THAT ITCH | 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If not pleased - dur 4Uc back at any

dr.i* store. T. y Instant drying ITCH- 
" I  have never seen it like thig ME-NOT for Itch of ecxema, rinf - 

, |, .u, worm. Insect biteS, foot itch or otherwith so many icebergs It was the "urf|l(.e M(.h . sv t0 day or night.
worst I ’ve known in 12 years." Now *t Perkins Drug Uore. ____

■■ " 1

i

C O S T L Y  COVERING—La
beled the world’s most expen
sive child's coat, this little 
number, priced at $3,500, is en
tirely hand-made from the fin
est Vicuna cloth. Vicuna, one 
of the rarest and most valuable 
materials in the world, is worth 
nearly $200 a yard. The de
tachable collar and zip-in lin
ing are of Canadian Emba 
mink. Tailored by Berkertex 
of London, it is now on display 
in their New York representa
tive's showroom.

AMERICAN LEGION
MEETING

8 P. M. FRIDAY
Oiler Park Lease Agreement 
Has Been DISAPPROVED By 
Santa Fe Railroad.

But it is possible to complete this season of 
American Legion Junior Baseball in Oiler 
Park.

n
It is Possible to Purchase Park 
Equipment and Move it to a 
New Location by Jan. 3, 1958.

All Members Please Attend This Meeting 
and Express Your Views.

Valley Forge, Pa., late July 9

Israeli-Syrian 
Tension Flares

*  By E U A V  SIMON 
United Pre»* Staff Correspondent 

JERUSALEM, Israel (U P I-T h e  
Iaraeli - Syrian border tension 
flared into action during the night 
when Syrian machinegun and rifle 
posts opened up for 15 minutes on 
border settlements, it was report- tary. Pallbearers include Joe B.

Of Vaccine
The gov-

ed today. Pafford. Edward Vincent, Robert1
An Israeli spokesman said the Carr Vincent, Posey Brown. Bcr-

vi 11 age of Gonen near the Sea of 
Galilee where Israeli and Syrian 
troopa dueled for ten houra with 
artillery on T u e a d a y  and ex
changed tome shots Wednesday.

No caaualtiea were reported to-
-4mr-------------------- ---------------a’—

Ths development came as In-

CoC Group 
Has Meeting

and

the start of the flu season this
fall. -

The Public Health Service an
nounced Wednesday the vaccine 
has been tested successfully on 
human volunteers injected with the 
Oriental virus.

The service, has sent specifica-Members of the Publicity 
Advertising Committee of t h e tions for the vaccine to six manti 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce! facturers and expects them to be
met at 7 this morning in t h e  gin turning out batches of shots 
Pampa Hotel to complete basic soon.
plans for entering the city of Pam- A spokesman for the service

formed aourcts reported Premier 
David Ben-Gurion cabled U.N.
Secretary General Dag Hammar- 
■kjoid blaming Russia and Egypt 
for the growing border tension 
with Syria pa in the AU-American City con- said the vaccine, like others used

(United Press correspondent Joe *tt combatting influenza, is not 106
Morris reported from the Jorda- Tht* rontest >» sponsored by the per cent effective. But it was suc- 
nian sector of Jeusalem that National Municipal League and by cesafui enough to start production 
U-8- trues observers will report to Ix>ok magazine. ; immediately.
Harnmarskjold on the b o r d e r  -1°*' K- Combs, managing editor 
clash during the next 14 hours. ° f 'H '* N *w*- heads ths com-

I Morris said the observers ] dllttfC  *“  '
would tell Harnmarskjold it was As ®°°n •* ibe committee's pre- 
the worst frontier incident since Hminary application is processed
last fall's invasion of Egypt. No by ,he judges, a more detailed
local report was expected since *orma* application will be sent in.
Israel has boycotted the Israeli-! "n ' i® will include a large amount 
Syrian mixed armistice commis- Information, data and pictures 
sion for W o  years.) of Pampa accentuating comm un-

An official Israeli announcement action.
Wednesday said one laborer had ”" e think Pampa has hn un-
been killed and seven policemen usual story to tell 
wounded in the Tuesday clash

3 Mishaps 
Reported

Three collisions within the city 
limits were reported to the police 
department yesterday afternoon.

Damages 
To Be Paid 
By Parents

The mothers of two youths who 
Our develop- < were caught in the concession 

ment and community spirit has stand of the Top o’ Texas Drive 
been excellent.”  E O. Wedge In Theatre early yesterday morn- 
worjh, chamber manager s a i d  ing were ordered yesterday after
today. . noon by Judge Bruce Parker to pay

Combs felt that the community $27.45 for the replacement of the 
hotel, goon to be built on N. Ho piste glass window broken by the 
bart, will be a main point in Pam- boys, 
pa a case. The order came in a preliminary

hearing held yesterday afternoon in 
regards to the burglary by the two 
Sjfptlytwon youths, ages 12 and 15. 

([Continued From Page One ! The two boys were caught in the
KHRUSHCHEV

feet north of Kingsmill. A 1954 
Oldsmobile, driven by Sammie
B. Foster, 817 Magnolia and a . ,^  ’ j geared  full of spirit

The first of the collisions oc ........... ............  _ ivonunued From Page Une I * lle WCIc cbu« iu m un
r... _____ ,,, *  sll socialist countries as w e 1 1 " ^ " S t x r r d “»♦ l-W  i * i .  * »

as Yugoslavia. terday by a city officer after they
Khrushchev, a* Wednesday, ap-! had broken the window with a rock, 

_ .  . ,  . D . 1Koared full of spirit while Bui according to the police department
J S z  ̂ H a z L  w er/  In ro  L ™  I * ' "PP^rently was still suffer- After the two youths were caught 
Fritz, 529 Hazel, were In collision. ing from faURUe “ loading their pockets with candy.

?t 140 Th* ,W0 W* r* wtli,ked i '1 * Um * nd lC* r re a m ' they wer«estimated at $40 and the Dodge ; |jmouajnM to a p raRue factory tftken to the police station and turn
met with damages estimated * t thJa mornin(!: to begin that tour ] «d over io the juvenile ^fficer, H.

_. .. . Western correspondents were left A. Doggett
e ■•co" d p lllsion occurred b, hind snd were barred from the' The final hearing in the case will 

on Fw ter ijO feet west C«y- t0llr of collective farm® this after be h*ld*at 10 a m Monday in Juve 
ter, at 5:36 p.m. A 1955 (JTievro-!. . .  . .  _  _ inoon,
let, driven by Jamejt R. S u m-  A  ^  . A _
mers Fort Worth and .  l ^ ' ln t  f  >nd 
Chevrolet, driven by Jim P r l c e 1; ^ " "  Wer* “  1 1 °  w **d ‘® « °

Kieth. 622 E. h u n ,  u n e  jn <o1 The goateed premier has bright-l (Continued From Page One)
li.ion The Summer. Chevrolet e n - | ^ d on ^  ^  *  commissioner; snd E. O. Wedge-
^  a !T  k Wednesday when* he saw1 worth, chamber manage,
v  ,v!n '*  '  IIVe!' '  the crowd.* lining the Prague! Chief speaker for ceremonies to-Kieth met with damages estimal ___ . ‘  R 1

“ W i r w r

nile Court.

PAMPANS

The last of -the collision* occur
red at 8:20 on Cuyler, 150 feet 
north of Atchison. A 1957 Lincoln, 
driven by Carolyn C. Vincent, Am-

lumultuous i ec«p-, night is slated to be Marshall ̂
lion. He stood up and waved hislFormby, chairman of the Texas
hat enthusiastically. [State Highway Commission.

Khrushchev and Bulganin are Other distinguished guests will 
attending a reception at the presi-1 include Guy Lott, former district 

... . w  . . dentisl palace tonight. No public engineer from Amarillo; a n d
k '1 o  r, M,Cw,y ’0 r‘Ven addresses by either was listed for Charles Smith, the present d i s-
by Robert Lee Collett, Pampa, today>. It w„  balleved the two; triot engineer who is slso from

[Russians would sandwich in ta lk s  Amarillo.
with Czech leaders between to- A reception this afternoon at 3 
day’s factory and farm visits. [at the Borger Hotel will be follow- 

All Prague newspapers were ed by a tour of the traffic circle 
lavish today in their praise of at 4 and a program tonight. 
Khrushchev^* and Bulganin. They! The rloverleaf pattern is design- 
carried page after page of eulo- ed for safety snd speed.
gies, pictures and comments. ------------------ —------■.

A Radio Prague commenAry said
negotiations Wednesday between R o t a r i O n <  H c O T  
the Soviet and Czech delegations
“ turned out a full success and m  ■ I LJ J  
showed the full unity of the two j C m O O I  M G O O  
parties.”

The broadcast said a communi
que would be issued later on the 
talks.

were in collision. The 
met With damages estimated at 
$150 and the Lincoln was report 
ad undamaged.

Obituaries- tr ..........
By UNITED KRESS

.N E W  YORK Robert W Sedam, 
82, assistant vice president, pub
lic relations, of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Oo., 
died Tuesday of leukemia.

LONDON — Sholem Asch. 76. 
Yiddish author of “ Thres Cities” 
and novels on Jesus, Paul and 
Mary, died Wednesday.

Dr. Alford T. Little, superinten
dent of schools in Borger, yester
day talked to Pampa Rotarlans at 
their weekly meeting on the genei* 
al subject of the public school sys-W INNIPEG — Red Skelton, on 

ROME — Carlo A. Linch, 75, giving hla nine-year-old son a goodllem 
president of the Italia (Italian look at the world before he dies of T. B. Solomon. Pampa business- 
t in e ) Shipping Co., and a leader ! leukemia. mant-and Jerry Cole, manager of

the shipping world for more " I  want the warmth of the Dunlap’s, were inducted Into the
world to embrace my child." ;club after being Introduced by

-------  „ iTravla Lively.
CHICAGO — Missing socialite Visitors and guests for the day 

W Beckman, 83. editor snd pub- Mrs. Ernest R. Grsham’s explans were Ray Webster, O isrlie Thut,
llsher of the ibioxvllle Journs! Mon from Terre Hsule, Ind on Don Thut, J s f Mitches*. E. O.
and former heed of the lows Stale why she wss not lost; Wedgeworth. Otis Mitehesa, D. W.
College journalism department, ‘ T m  all right. I'm  Juat having Page. J C Knowle*, Clarene# Holt 
4tad Tuesday. (trouble with the car." Jand K. I. June.

fkan 4S years, died Wednesday. 

KNOXVnJ.E. Tows — Frederick

CALIFORNIA

White Potatoes ,0 B 'abg  3 5 c
CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES u i .9c
CALIFORNIA ELBERTA

PEACHES [. b .  1,9c

SUPER MKT. Ii p h o n e  

4 - 3 6 6 1  
o r 4 - 7 9 8 2

FREE DELIVERY
6 0 0  e T f r e d e r i c

FRYERS
WILSON'S
DRESSED

Lb.1

BEEF STEAKS
FROZEN 
EAT MOORE

STILLWELL'S FROZEN

Strawberries 1 0 -
oz. ifor

BETSY ROSS

Grape Juice 1 Pint 
8-Ozs.

VAN CAMPS

Pork & Beans
(RUSHED PINEAPPLE
7-Oz.
HAVANA CLUB 
In Heavy Syrup

CLOROX Quart 4 Q j* 
Bottle IO 1

* _ e>
Hl-C

Orange Drink <«>... 2 7 *
SANDW ICH

OLIVES 14-oz. jar 5 3 *
RED CROWN

POTTED MEAT Can

PANHANDLE

WIENERS 3 Lb. Pkg.
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BEEF

ROUND STEAK Lb
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BTEF

Sirloin STEAK Lb 69<
KRAFT AMERICAN

Sliced CHEESE
FRESH DRESSED

h e n s  Lb 32c
CHOICE BEEF

Arm
Steak lb.

CHOICE BEEF

Chuck 
Roast lb.

WE HANDLE BLUE RIBBON 
BEEF ONLY

NABISCO OREO

COOKIES 113/4-Oz s .

r g  ̂  s
FRESH
COUNTRY
GUARANTEED

DOZ.

ARM 0U6 8

PURE LARD 3  cw 59c
NORTHERN TOILET

TISSUE 3  ,o,25c
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 5,b. 49c
C A T S U P

4 1 rfecDtL |  | 
M0NTE 1 \9

.
/ *



T

P They’ll Do It Every Time
t any
TCH. 
ring- 
other 
night.

By Jimmy Hatlo j
- n4ND AXOP0IN6 TO THE RECORD 
BOOK,THIS IS THE THIfTTEEHTH 
TIME SINCE 1908 TH4T A RED

HEADED BATTER FOLLOW1H& TWO 
P1N£H HITTERS BOTH NAMED 

^  JOE HAS BUNTED SAFELY 
ON THE FIRST PITCH 
FOLLOWING* A TWO-

k, F  /  '■WST At  the
w as  s c a r e d  6y  th e  ou v  ttoucial m om frt
WHO WROTE "LITTLE  ,2 u ~
KNOWN FACTS ABOUT B p J  wjtH A CORRECTON- 
.UNKNOWN PEOPLE > ^  "Tt  ŵ ™

rr w a s  A b a l d - 
V h ead ed  PlNCH-

»■>
4 pPREQAT iN6 t h e
TV SPIELER'S VERY 
SMALL TALK  ••••BUT 
NOT M UCH-----

M O  4  7/P O T  7Mf 4/m O 4 4 7
to ootioort Kryes,
ZC*£. (jffC&N &4Y ST.,

, $4*»44Q,

On The Keeord

Walter Rogers Reports: | because the citizens of this coun-149th

Some Discussion On The 
Status Of Forces Agreement

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL1__ _______

Admission*
Mrs. Grace Newman. 825 Natda 
Mrs Mary Joe Eddtns, 1104 N. 

JRueaall
Mrs. 8tella Bowerman, 1015 

Twlford
Mrs. Phyllis Gray, Pampa 
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr, 
Dick Walker. Pampa 
Olivia Brantley, 1700 Coffee 
Mrs. Myrtia Wilkerson. 3012 Al-

Cock
Mrs Loretta Atkina, Amarillo 
Kent Dyson, 1035 8. Christy 
Mrs. Stella Gist, 528 Doucette 
Carolyn Finney, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Wylie, 1818 N. Ho

bart
Ray Dudley, 700 N. Somerville 
Mrs. Donna Lamar, 901 E. Fish 

•r
Dixie Ruth Stanger. Ringilng, 

Ok Is
Jack Taylor, Lefors 
Allen Aubrey. 8kellytown 
Mrs Arietta Wohlgemuth. 1t05 

Hamilton
* Rickey Guffey. 1058 Huff Rd.

Mrs. Lela Mae Jones, 718 N. 
Banks

Dlsmlsaels
Mrs. Irene Bate*. 1181 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Nina Cotton, Guymon, 

Okla.
Mrs. Beatrice Ritchhart, 1110 

Christine
Muton Rogers, 3107 N. Sumner 

. Victor Snider, 10*5 Prairie Dr. 
Carry T-ee I-owe. 413 Pitts 
Mrs. Ethel Noel. 1145 N. Russell 
Mrs. Phyllis Brown. 1053 Neel 

/toed
Mrs. Ann Robbins. 845 E. Den

ver
Mrs. Elaine Pemberton, 1309 

Terrace
Mrs. Martha 8ulterfleld, 1013 S. 

Schneider
Mrs. Mary Craver, 1300 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Paggy Kastein. 710 N Rue 

•ell
Mrs. Lula Bucklan. Pampa 
Melvin Bailey, 2221 N. Russell 
Mrs. Mary Shanks. 518 N Frost 
Teddy Trice, 813 Deane Dr.
O. H. Maiden, Borger
Mrs. Viola Young. 703 E. Den

ver
Mrs. Frances Lewis, While Deer 
Mrs. Beatrice Floyd, Dumas 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Otha R. Eddina, 

1104 N. Russell, are the parents of 
a boy bom at 5:44 a.m. Wednes
day, weighing 7 lb. 4 oz.

Goe* To Dog*

LIVERPOOL, England (U P ) — 

When an ambulance took M i s s  

Mabel Lambic, 73, to a hospital | 
here, seven other ambulances had 
to tag along too. They were aentj 
by the Royal Society for the Pre- i 
vention o f Cruelty to Animals tol 
pick up 30 dogs. The pooches had 
nobody to look after them white 
Miss Lambie was in the hospital.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 18TH 
D ISTRICT:

Statu* of Forces Agreement 
The Bow Resolution 

The Girard Case 
A smoldering international issue 

of long atanding will probably 
burst into flams just about t h e  
time you receive this newsletter. 
I  speak of the Bow Resolution in
troduced by Congressman Frank 
Bow of Ohio. This Resolution con
cerns the Status of Forces Agree
ment, which Is Article 7 of the 
North Atlantic Treaty, and other 
treaties and agreements w h i c h  
provide for foreign countries to 
have criminal jurisdiction o v e r  
American Armed Forces person- 
sonel stationed within their boun
daries.

This has not been a crucial is
sue in the past, for the simple 
reason it has never before been 
favorably recommended by t h e  
Committee on Foreign Affairs. It 
was the subject of much oratory 
in many places throughout this 
country and, also, on the Floor of

Congress, but nothing effective 
could be done until the m a t t e r  
came before the House of Repre
sentatives for official decision. It 
is now pending in the Rules Com
mittee and probably will be pre
sented to the House before July 
15.

The Resolution, in effect, directs 
the Pesident to take action nul
lifying provisions in the North At
lantic Treaty and other treaties 
and agreements — those provi
sions which give foreign countries 
criminal jurisdiction over military 
personnel stationed within their 
boundaries. It was under t h i s  
type of agreement that J a p a n  
was demanding the right to try 
the Girard case.

It was the publicity given the 
Girard case that brought i n t o  
focus the status of the GI in a 
foreign country. Once the Ameri
can public realized the full sig
nificance of the situation, a great 
clamor arose from the grass roots 
demanding a change in p o l i c y .  
Girard became famous overnight.

try began to ask each other wheth
er or not the G I‘s, who were re
sponsible for the defense of this 
country, had lost their Constitu
tional rights becauae of a treaty 
between this country and a for
eign country. This question prompt, 
ted the Supreme Court of t h e  
United States to extend its term 
so the Girard case could be heard. 
It decided to hear this case dur
ing the week of July 8 which, in
cidentally, is the game week dur
ing which the Congress probably 
will take up the Bow Resolution.

The Committee on Foreign A f
fairs favorably reported the Bow 
Resolution the latter part of the 
week of June 24 and filed t h e  
written report on July 1, 1957. The 
Department of Defense issued a 
communication expressing d e e p  
concern over the matter and vig
orous opposition to the Resolution. 
This communication also contain
ed communications from high- 
ranking, present and former o f
ficials of the present Administra
tion, in strong opposition to the 
Bow Resolution.

It is also -pointed out that the 
State Department, acting through 
the Honorable Christian A. Her- 
ter, Acting Secretary, issued a 
statement on June 28, 1957, strong-/ 
ly opposing the Bow Resolution 
and taking the position that the 
Resolution is unconstitutional. In 
other words, these opponents of 
the Bow Resolution are In favor

Year
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of these GI's being tried In for-

' 3pie in high offices inj this land 
who vigorously disagree w i t h  
them. The pro and con arguments 
have been well and fully present
ed. I  can appreciate the sincerity 
with which both aides have spoken, 
whether they be Members of Con
gress or in the Executive Branch 
of the government, and I  respect 
their views-

However, the basic jyoblem in
volved is the question, “ how secure 
are Constitutional guaranties?”  
American citizens have always 
been led to believe that the rights 
guaranteed them under the Con
stitution of this country were in
violable. I f  this is true, there is 
no right or authority in this coun
try, including the President of the 
United States, to subject an Amer
ican citizen to trial before a for
eign tribunal without the consent 
of the American citizen involved. 
To say that such power does exist 
is to say that the President of the 
United States is g rea te r than the 
Constitution and that ours, is af
ter all, a government by man and 
not a government by law. In other 
words, if it is unconstitutional to 
forbid an agreement between this 
country and a foreign country, 
w h i c h  violates constitutional 
rights of an American citizen, as

the State Department alleges, tt 
must be admitted that the Consti
tution of this nation is not su
preme, politically speaking. Thia 
I  am not prepared to do now
or In the future.

I  can understand how a man, 
who wants to enlist in the armed 
services, may be willing to waive
his constitutional rights and sub
mit to the jurisdiction of a foreign 
tribunal. But I  cannot, by a n y  
stretch of the imagination, under
stand the reasoning that would 
result In an 18-year old boy being 
drafted and sent to a foreign coun
try without his consent and, ir» 
many cases, against his wishes, 
and being turned over to t h a t  
foreign country to be tried before 
a court in which the Constitution 
bf the United States 1< unknown 
in substance or procedure.

I f the Constitution of this coun
try is to be repealed, let it be re
pealed by a vote of the people — 
not by internationalists, the De
partment of Defense, the Depart
ment of State or the President of 
the United States.

W ALTER R O G E R S ' 
Member of C«ngre**
18th D istrict p {, Texas

Read The News Classified Ads

Red Army Marshal Zhukov 
Emerging As A Real Power

At birth, s hummingbird Is 
bigger than a bumblebee.

By K.C. THALER 
United Pre** Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P ) — Red Army 
Marshal Georgl Zhukov Is rapidly 
emerging as the key factor behind 
the power shift in Soviet leader
ship, top diplomatic sources said 
today. He is expected to assume a 
lop position soon — possibly the 
premiership.

The jut - jawed defense minist
er, conqueror of Berlin and war
time friend of President Eisen
hower, played an important role 
in saving party boss Nikita 
Khrushchev in last week's Krem
lin revolt and Khrushchev depends
oh *Hs loyalty for survival, the scribed as a man concerned chief
sourer* said.

Zhukov was not considered • 
man seeking a military dictator
ship and not s “ Napoleonic type.”  
But he Is being pushed upward 
by the constant increase In 
strength of the Red army ever 
which he ha* unchallenged con
trol. diplomats said.

It was not known definitely he 
would replace Premier Marshal 
Nikolai Bulganin. But Bulganin 
was believed under a cloud and 
on his way- out because he sym
pathised with V. M. Molotov last 
week when Zhidkov saved VChrush-. 
chev from the would-be Molotov 
coup.

rpatalr* Kick
Diplomatic observer* said to 

make the Khrushchev - Bulganin 
split leas obvious Bulganin might 
be kicked upstairs that he might 
take the place of President Kll- 
menti Voroshilov who would be 
dropped. Voroshilov also backed 
Molotov.

It was neted that Khrushchev 
took precedence over Bulganin to
day in Prague and was greeted—

as he evidently expected to be 
greeted—as "leader”  of the So
viet delegation. Bulganin played 
this role In their previous junketj 
Abroad.

The diplomatio sources said 
Zhukov could topple Khrushchev 
even now by withdrawing his sup
port since the army has great 
power and apparently is the only 
major stable power factor in Rus
sia.

The sources said Zhukov was not 
expected to challenge Khrushchev 
in a struggle for the leadership 
since neither he nor the army 
wants thia now. Zhukov wa# de-

ly with the military and political 
than hia personal- position.

Leader Need* Army
All d i p l o m a t i c  dispatches 

stressed the key part played by 
the army in “ saving" Khrushchev 
and said however aims now at 
the leadership must make sure 
of arm y- and Zhukov's—support.

Zhukov emerged as a powerful 
public figure for the first time 
since the war at the Geneva con
ference two years ago when he 
met with President Elsenhower. 
Since then he snd Eisenhower 
have corresponded.

The army aided with Khrush
chev in his de-8talinisatlon plans, 
but when his policy appeared 
to go too far and to threaten Rus
sian military interests in the sat
ellites. the army moved lightning 
fast. It followed the hard Molotov 
line with its forceful intervention 
in Hungary

Zhukov is understood to favor 
closer cooperation with the West 
and is anxioi* to avoid any clash 
in which he may feel the West 
would emerge the victor.

.  ,

T-BONE STEAK
ROUND STEAK
CLUB STEAK
CHUCK R OAST
ARM ROAST

Fresh
Ground STEAK
Fresh
Grolnd Hamburger u , 2 9 c
RUMP ROAST Lb.

m" : „ beef  r ib s
FRYERS Fresh

Dressed lb.

PLUS
Double Buddy's Stamps 

Given on
Wed. With

$2.50 
, Purchase 

or More

LOIN

KOOL AID
3  Pkgs. 9c

V'
S TEAK

CHUCK

S TEAK
GOLD BAR MELLORINE

ICE CREAM
KELLY'S

Cottage CHEESES 12-ox.
Carton

BUNNY

POTATO CHIPS'*9
W HITE SW AN FANCY

Grapefruit Juice 46-Oz.
Can

— H I
GRAPES
Thompson
Seedless lb

Reg. 8-Oz. Pkg.
POST TOASTIES 2 for 29c
Teyatee
BROWN & SERVE ROLLS pkg 23c
Herahey’s
CHOC SYRUP full lb con 19c
200 Count
KLEENEX 2 boxes 25c

Carrots
Celif. Lb. Celilo

Peaches
Extra
Fancy lb
Tomatoes
Fi> Sliicers LB

Cleanaer
COMET 2 reg cons 27c

FOR 
CARIFR11
MKALSI

Je«*e Jewel

Chicken Gizzards, lb pkg 3 9 ^
Je»»e Jewel Apple. Peach, Cherry

Turnovers. . . .  pkg of 2 1 9 c
Je**e Jewel. Apple peach, cherry

Pot Pies
Purejiun

Lemonade. . . .  6-oz can 
Zest Soap2ST  39c V,!9.29c
Tide Z29c KZ  69cGiant S 

aixe 119

DASH detergent 
reg. aize 33c S in  99

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS 3 it
(dozen

ARMOUR’S

TREET 12-Ox.
Can

SK YW A Y  PEACH or APRICOT

Preserves
WAPCO CATSUP

Reg. Bot. 1 2 c  
Hershey's COCOA
FuH 3 1 c  i1-Lb Can . W *  1

-/
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T H U R SD AY , JULY 11, 1957 Little Hildy McCoy Wins 

Parents Of Her Very Own
all-out bid next year to elect a 
Republican congressman from the 
district in the southern half of Har
ris county.

The only Republican congress
man from Texas now la Rep. 
Bruce Alger of Dallas. Voting rec
ords show Texas Republicans are 
strongest in the large cities, and 
their best chance for another rep
resentative may be in Houston.

graduate. Municipal Judge Claik 
M. Olmslead fined him $25 Tues
day for breaking into the Vicks
burg police station and calling s  
Kalamazoo pizzeria to Inquire 
about their hours.

DISTURBING THE PIZZA

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (U P ) -A 
craving for pizza pie proved the 
undoing of James Thurston, 22, a 
recent University of M 1 o h 1 g a n

HOUSTON (U P ) Texas Re
publicans plan to make an all-out 
bid in the next election. — ,.

That's the word f r o m  Re
publican State Chairman Thad 
Hutcheson. He told the Houston 
Press that the GOP will make an

/ M IAM I (U P )—Little Hildy Mc
Coy won parents of her very own 
when

Judge John Prunty ruled that 
the Ellises, who fled their home 
and business in Boston rather 
than give up the freckled young
ster, are "proper persons’ ’ to 
adopt Hildy. '

The Ellises

Florida J u d g e  ipade 
her the legally adopted child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B Ellis af
ter a long inter-faith battle in the
courts.

Hildy was born to a Roman 
Catholic mother and the Ellises

Black bass are native aaly te 
North America.

Hutcheson also promised vigo
rous campaigns to elect a Repub
lican a* governor, U.S. senator 
and other statewide offices. Read The News Classified

were not present 
when Judge Prunty announced his 
decision. But Mrs. Ellis, reached 
by telephone, sobbed:

"Our attorney just telephoned 
me that it is now Hildy Ellis. It 
has been a long time — six long 
years.’ ’

" I  can't wait until I can tell 
my husband the good news.”

Ellis was out looking over a 
new home they plan to move into 
soon. .

The Florida Welfare Depart
ment on Monday recommended 
that the Ellises be given the child. 
The report said that to "separate 
the child from the only parents 
she has ever^known . , . would do; 
serious damage to her emotional 
security.”

The report cited the Ellises' 
"excellent reputation adequate in
come and better than average 
home’ ’ in recommending the adop
tion.

On Monday, Judge Prunty ter
med the Ellises "suitable'1 parents 
for little Hildy but delayed the 
decision in order to study the 
possible effect of Massachusetts 
court decrees against the adoption 
on the child's future. •

Prunty said the best interests 
of Hildy would be promoted by 
the adoption. He said that as of 
this date she is the legal heir of 
the Ellises and hereafter "w ill be' 
known as Hildy Ellis.’ ’
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Oilman H 
Excessive 
Imports

__ iZ& j&S&STX.
+ 4 m  jt * f  f  *  **

v r r tA » / v  o

M I L  K
WASHINGTON (U P i jack 

Abernathy, president of the Amer
ican Association of Oilwell Drill
ing Contractors, charges t h a t  
oilwell drilling in the U.S. is de
clining because of excessive Im
ports.

In a letter to Commerce Secre
tary Sinclair Weeks, head of the 
President's cabinet committee in
vestigating crude oil imports, Ab
ernathy made an urgent plea for 
a return to the 1954 Import ratio.

He said the President’s special 
committee in February, 1955 rec
ommended Imports' should not 
"significantly exceed’ ’ the 1B54 ra
tio to domestie crude production.

"Despite this recommendation, 
imports continued to increase and 
in December, 1955, only 10 months 
later, drilling activity began a de
cline,’ ’ he said.

"This decline has continued to 
(his day —  more than 18 months 
later." he said. ABerfiathy is vice- 
president of Big Chief Drilling Co. 
of Oklahoma City. The association 
he heads Includes more than *50 
members, who drill 75 per c«nt 
of all footage in the U.S. and op
erate a considerable number of 
rigs in foreign countries.

m  m
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SWEATING IT OUT — Weather predictor F M Ties, of 
Brodhead, Wis , wipes his forehead as the temperature creeps 
higher and higher, dimming hopes of making his winter snow
fall prediction come true. The weather prophet, using a,formula 
he learned from an Indian, forecast 40 snows, one more than 
the total which actually occurred. Ties, who claims to have 
missed only twice in 50 years, says the system can be used 
anywhere. Formula. Total snowfalls is equal to the total of 
the month and the age of the moon at the time of the first snow.
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Jack Paar Took Mental 
Notes On Show Emcees

Texas Scores 
Another 'Most'

HOUSTON i UP I - The deepest
oil wdll in the world — more than 
four miles underground — m »y  
soon belong to Texas.

At present that distinction be
longs In Louisiana. /

But the G ila t Wealern Drilling 
Co. is plotting k location that may 
go down below 22,000 feet.

The well is being drilled fqr 
Phillips Petroleum Co. knd is a 
test demonstration for new diesel 
electric drilling equipment design
ed by General Electric Corp.

.IrVk,r *
full face to the camera until he 
says the act's name. Then he half 
turns and sweeps his arm toward 
the direction the act is to appear. 
Sometimes he knocks down cam
eras, stagehands and often, spon
sors. Each emcee knocks'•down 
only one^iponsor per "career, how
ever. ' ^

The Toe Dancer: He is an em
cee who bobs up and down on his 
toes during dhU introduction. . I 
never could figure out whether 
he’s nervous or his feet are sorg.

Back And Forth
The Shifter: This Is a variation 

of the Toe Dancer, only he rocks

Written For United Press
NEW YORK (UPI -  When I be

gin my new version of "Tonight'’ 
on July 29. I guess I'll become a 
part-time master of ceremonies. 
The show will be heavy on come
dy and music/ but there'll also be 
guests. I'm  elected to introduce 
them and, therefore, I  become an 
emcee.

Theie are all types of emcees. 
I've  observed a lot of them during 
ny 1* years on radio and TV and 

I've  been making mental notes. 
Herein are those that stand out in 
my mind:

The Act-Joiner
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EXCESSIVE THEATRICS 
FARM INODALE. N.J. (U P ) — 

State police said Tuesday realism 
was carried a bit too far at near
by Cowboy City, a recreated Old 
Wert town where bank holdups 
and train robberies are staged for 
tourists. Detectives said thieves 
weren’t acting when they broke 
into Kiddyland and looted_a aafe 
of $5,800. It Pays To Read The Classified

Panhandle Hickory Smoked Cudahy All Moat 5:45 D 
6 00 N 
4 15 W 
*25 V 
• :S0 S 
T:00 B 
7:30 C 
8:30 A 
9:00 L 

10:00 N 
10:10 T 
10*15 ’ ’

This e m c e e  back and forth instead of up and
thtnki tre ha* enough overa ll
ent to join every act. This type Is 
fast disappearing though, because 
of what happened to one of Its 
members. An emcee on a Provo, 
Utah, atatlon tried to join a fire
eating act. I understand he's still 
burning.

Always Smiling
The Mona L isa : Th lj guy Is al

ways emlllng. No matter what 
happens, he smilgs, The secret. I  
understand/ it  to ‘ aoy “ cheese'' 
over and over to yourself. I  tried 
It once, but It didn't work. How 
can you amile and say roquefort?

The Arm Sweeper: When this 
one introduces an act, he stands

limp metronome.
The Off Camera Talker: This 

guy is always sharing a gag with 
someone off camera. He usually 
breaks up laughing and s a y s  
something like, “ Okay now, Ed, 
you cut that out.”  Then he goes 
oh, leaving everyone to wonder 
who Ed is and what It was he was 
supposed to cut out.

Well, there's the list I  cen recol
lect, I'm  sure you've seen them 
all. In other words, here ere some 
emcees who need no intrdduction. 
Hmmmmm.

Cudahy Wicklow
421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
Choic
Beef

Armour's
Fresh
Dressed

Ttl5—S( 
T;iO—W 
7:J»—N. 
i <&—a,
t  .00--1K 
t i l —K 
I  ;45—T
§:0O—l*i 
»:15— K< 
».*5— M 
»:*0—8t 

10:00—K

WILSON'S 10:10—A< 
10:15—C< 
10:30—W 
11:00—0  
13:1$—N 
13:30—W

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

POLY-VI-SOL 1115—L
1:30—W 
1:55—K, 
*;3o-K 
»:oo—B
V4»—p 
*00—FI 
«:1$—8| 
1:30—L  
<:4$—ol 
7:00—K 
1:00—K 
3:05— K 
0:00-0 
»;u4— K 

10:00—0 
10.15— K
11:00—N 
11:50—N 
11:44—V

SUGAR 1 0 Salad Dressing or 
Sandwich Spread

Depend On Morton'sGOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 5
Prescriptions
We Have Jimt What 

Your Doctor Orders— 
Compounded Exactly As 

He Prescribes!

Sunshine
VANILLA WAFERS 9V% oz. boxPET or CARNATIONTablets

White Swan

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING Blackeye Peas with Bacon No. 1 canPORK & BEANS
11:15—8
1 :t:0—K 
1 1)5— K 
I. "i -H 
4:00—t 
5 45—k 
4:00—* 
4:16—8 
0 :*0—1 
«:46— k 
7 00—k 
7:40—8 
7:45—1 
1.00—k 

lo.oo—(i 
10:15—1 
11:00—k 
11:15— k

Clarksville Golden
SWEET CORN Garden Gate

Frozen Broccoli Spears 10 oz. 6 boxes
tall cans Golden Gate

Frozen Green Peas 10 ozs.,. k boxes
TIDE

White
California NoReg. 89c Wildroot

CREAM OIL
Reg. $1.00 Lavoris

MOUTH WASH DOG FOOD 8:45—'J 
»:00— I 
S:15—1 
9:30—S

to 00—1
10 ;U5—< 
10 10-3

Long White
CORNED BEEF Santo RotaPotatoesWilson, 3^-ox. Cant
POTTED MEAT

Pharmacy
■ m n w r r B a a  »

I :J0—( 
1:45—7Welch’s

GRAPE JUICE Sunkistansa,
Borden's
Charlotte FreezeKimbell's

SALT1307 N. Hobart

For Your Convenience We Are Open
DAILY 7:30 to 8:30 — SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:001 «*
Round Top Only, MEAD'S

BREAD 2 Large
Loaves §*

ALL BRANDS

M IL K 2 !4-Gal. Q © C  
Cartons J f

Hand Lotion Brisk Tooth Paste
Reg $1.1° " 7 | T r  
Hinds

69c
Reg. 4 5 c

WE GIVE AND REDEEM

PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS
Rose Hair Oil RAPID SHAVE

R«g 2$c ^  C l r
Wildroot

Reg. 79c 
Palmolive 4 9 c

Havana Club
PINEAPPLE 10c
Hunt's
SPINACH ............  300 can 10c
Honey Boy
SALMON . ............ tall can 49c
Hunt's
TOMATOES . . 2 No. 300 cans 29c
Borden's
BISCUITS 5 cans 49c
Danner

OLEO 4 lbs. 79c
Lady Borden
ICE CREAM 49c
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Today
Tennessee Ernie

.10:40 
111 50

Home
The Price Is Eight 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe 
News & Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride and Groom 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 
NBC News 
Industry On Parade 
Sports 
News 
Weather
Jonathan Winters 
NBC News 
People’s Choice 
HI Low
Lux Video Theatre (color) 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet 
Broken Arrow 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 

12:00 Sign Off

5:30
5'45

K FD ATV  

Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
8lrtke It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 
“ Divorce In The Fam ily” 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
WeaUier Today 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ They Met In Bombay"

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY A.M.

• US—KPDN "Now-
1il5—Sports Roundue
T.IU— W *»ther Report
7:10—New*
t :44—KPDN "Now”
S:00--ilobert S', iiurlelsh New*
S:14—KPDN "Now"
I «»—The Go*p*l*fre*
1:00—Pempe Report*
S: 15—Rev. J. K. Neely 
1.16— Mld-Mornlns News 
» Jo—(Staff Breakfast 

10:00—Kraft News 
10:05—Gabriel Header 
10:10—Accordlns to tbs RscorO 
10:15—Cedric Foeter 
10:JO—World Series 
11:00—Cedric Foeter 
11:15— Noon New*
U ::e—Wsather Burssa

THURSDAY P.M.
It 15— Local News 
1:10— Weathsr Report 
1:16—KPDN "Now”  
t;Ju—KPDN "Now"
S:oo—Bob and liar Show 
V ‘ 5—PKDN "Now"
4:00—Fulton Dew is. Jr.. News 
4:15—Sports Review 
1:10—Local News Roundup 
1:46—oFot bell Prophet 
7:00—KPDN •’Now" 
l  oo— Reeves News 
1:06—KPDN "Now"
1:00—Gabriel Beatles 
StuS—KPDN "Now"

10:00—Gabriel Heatter 
i0;16—KPDN "Now"
11:00— New*
11:60—News Final 
11:66—Vespers 
11:00—8Urn o ft

K P D  N
134? on Your Radio Dial

FRIDAY P.M.
I I  16—Sport* end Music Show 
l:oo— Krnft News 
1 06—KPD N "N ow " 
l:ou -K P D M “N ow "
6 :00—Bob and Kay Show
6 :45—KPD N “ N ow ’’ .v
0:00—Fulton Lewie. Jr, News
1:15—Sports Revlsw
0:10—Local News
1 :45— KPD N “ N ow "
7 :00—Harvestsr P*P Rally 
7:40— Retves Nsw*
7 :45—Harvsster Warmup *
1.00—Hsrvssters vs. Midland 

10 :00—Gabriel Heatter 
W i l l— KPD N ’Now ’ ’
1 1 :00—Football 8 co re board 
11:16— KPD N "N ow ”
11760—News Final 
11:65— Veaptrs 
11:00—Sign o ft

FRIDAY A.M.

*760— KPD N "N ow ”
1:16—Harvsster Sketches 
7:30—Nawa
1 :20— VV eather Report 
1:46— KPD N  "N ow ’t oo—Robert F. Iiurlelsh New* 

:15—K PD N  "Now*'
1:45—The Qoepelalree 
1:00— Pampa Report*
1:15— Rev. J. K. Neely 
* 30— Staff Breakfast 

10 00—Kraft News 
to :U5—Gabriel Heatter 
10:10—Accordlns to the 

Jedric Foster 
Vorld Series 

cel News 
Tsslhai Report 

1 J5—KPDN "N ow -

Record

1*6—News Rrlsf 
4:00—Wheeler Prograa 
6 ;ll»—1Tune* for Teens 

Report
unea for Trent 

• Market Report 
ik—Tunea for Teena 

World News 
4:ee—Sira off.

Program
FRIDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper f^oora 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex end Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
PhyUis O'Keefe
Hews k  Weather
Double Trouble
Bride and Groom
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Trouble With Father
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Helen O'Connell
Cottonwood Club
Sports
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
The Big Moment
Cavalcade Of Sports
Red Barber’s Corner
Blondie
Code Three
Ford Theatre
News
Weather

ri Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel I t

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*

' Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of L ife 
8earch for Tomorrow 
Children'»  Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 

i Secret 8torm 
The Edge of Night 
"L e t ’s Go Steady”
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News—BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Beat the Clock 

i Mr. Adams and Eve 
Sc hilts Playhouse 

i Telephone Time 
DeiUny 

i The Lineup 
> Pantomtna Quiz 
i News — BUI Johns 

TV Weatherfscts 
V "The Beginning or The 

End”

Bad Publicity Ignited 
'Cancer' Controversy

(These program s submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pam pa N ew s is 
not responsible fo r  program  

changes.)

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:0b—Slsn On 
4:0b—Runrtso Serenade 
4:16—On Th# Farm 
4 :25—Weathsr
4 10—Sunrise Serenade 
4:66—Early Morning Nsws 
7:00— Trndlns Post
7:10— Sunrise Ssrenad*
7:26—W eather .
7:20—7:24 New* (Wed.. 'Frl. A  Sat)
1 :16—Br ikfsst Bandstand 
7:46—Local News 
1:60—Sports News 
7-65— National A Ttxas Nsw*
I  :ihi—Gospelalres 
1:16— Bob Carney Show 
4:26—W eathsr
5 GO—Boh Carnty Show 
*:46— News
1:00— Ministerial Alliance
0 :16— Bob Csrnoy Show 
0:26— W eather
0:30—Bob Carney Show 
0:66—News

10:00— Bob Carney Show 
10:26—W eather
10:20 to 10:16—Francl* Hofsosa Show 

(Monday A FTIdayt 
14:16—Bob Csrnoy Show (Tuee, Wsd.

A  Thu ra )
10:66—News
11:00—Boh Carney Show 
11:26—Weather 
11:10—Bob Carney Show 
11:56—News
12:00—Memorable Momenta In Music
12:25— W eather
12:10— Todey's Top Tunea
12:46—Local Nsws
12:50— Sport* Nsws
11:65—National A Texas New*
1:00— Earl Darla Show 
1:25—Wsathor
1 :in— Earl Davts Show 
1:65— Nsws
2:00— Earl Davts Show
2 :I6—Wsather
1 20—Karl Davis Show 
1.56—New .
1:90—fa in  DaVI* Sl iuw 
1:25—W eather 
2:30— Earl Davis Show 
J: 55—Nsws
4:00— Earl Davis .how 
4:16—W eather 
4:30— Earl Davis i  how 
4:56— News
6:00—Earl Davis Show 
6:15— Weather 
6:10— Bins Sing*
1:46—News
1:00— Lawrence Welk Show 
1:16— Weather 
1 10— Frankie* Show
6 :S6— News
7:00— Frankie* Show 
7:26—W eather 
T:lo— Frankie* Show 
7:65— N *. ■
I  00—Frankie* Show 
1:16—W eather 
1:10— Frankie* 8how 
1:66—New*
1:00— Frankie* Show 
» :J5—W eather 
5:20— Frankie* Show 
2:66— New*

10:00— Frankie* Show 
10:16—W eather 
10:20—Sign Off

(Third of a aeries)
By DELOS SMITH

United Press Science Editor 
(Copyright 1957 By United Press)

NEW YORK (U P ) —What hap
pened In the Drake Hotel In Chi
cago on March 20, 1951, la utterly 
unbelievable—yet it happened.

From that day until thig one, 
life haa been anything but the 
same for the man of science, An
drew C. Ivy, and for the whole of 
organized cancer research.

On that day at the Drake, Dr. 
Ivy  held & private meeting to 
which he invited scientific col
leagues, zome wealthy laymen 
who were benefactors of science, 
and office-holding pollUcians. The 
85-year-old acientlst wanted to tell 
them — privately — about what 
he felt he had found out concern
ing Krebiozen's biological activity 
against cancer in man.

The colleagues he wished to in
terest In joining the research. The 
rich laymen were to see a prom
ising scientific outlet for benefac
tors. The politicians were to be 
impressed with the important role 
the Durovlc brothers were play
ing In cancer research, for they 
were In the country on visitor 
visas which were soon to expire.

If  this meeting had been really | 
private, there probably w o u l d  
have been no Kreblozen contro- 

I versy, in Iv y ’s opinion.
Another Meeting Held

In the same hotel at the same 
time, there was another meeting— 
“ a press conference" — called by 
the business men who had been 
Dr. Durovlc’a interpreter a n d | 
guide In this country, and a part
ner. Their Interest was legitimate 
if commercial. They thought Dur
ovlc had "a  miracle drug” and 
were preasuring the Durovlcg for 
the commercial rights.

Somehow Ivy 's  meeting and this 
other meeting got merged. All was 
confusion which resolved Into fias
co. Th* net result was that news 
went out from Chicago that day 
that the famous Dr. Ivy  had 

j found a CURE for cancer. That 
word, "cure,”  In relation to can- 

j car," does to anyone who knows 
anything about cancer, what a red ’ 
flag does to a bull.

You may well be killing a man 
If you tell him there is an easy 
Vcure”  for his cancer and divert 
him from the tried treatments 
which migtit save him. Morally 
and ethically, whether from the 
medical viewpoint or any other, It 
ts outrageous Ivy  agree* whole
heartedly with this, and he has 
proven conclusively that he was 
In no way the euthor of the 
“ cure”  report.

But the storm was unleashed. 
Cancer patients and their rela
tives and doctors were roused to 
veritable frenzy — they thought 
the "cure”  news w i*  backed by 
the eminent Dr. Ivy. There is no 
question that the medical and 
scientific atmosphere had been 
made hostile because there was 
not ths slightest evidence that 
Kreblozen wa* a “ cure” —the e v l- [ 
dence wa* that It seemed to be 
“ biologically active.*’

Take-Off Point
Ivy hadn't yet published any-J 

thing. " I  wasn't ready for publl-1 
cation,”  he said. He was investl-1 
gating from a theoretic take • off 
point which, his opponents agree, j 
is sound. That take-off point Is 
that the body seems to have 
chemical defenses against cancer 
—whatever they are. How else 
can you explain such well-docu-l 
mented phenomona aa far - ad
vanced malignancies disappearing 
on their own without any treat-1 
ment?

That happens In one in every 
50.000 to 100.000 case*, and so is 
quite rare. But Ms* rarely, can-. 
cer* will grow for a while and 
then stand still for periods rang
ing from months to many years. 
Ivy  had always maintained that 
the answer to cancer, if it were 
ever found, would be found in the 
natural chemical defenses when 
they were discovered and under-

they had been frequently in the 
past), and two persons-the Duro- 
vics—owned both the only existing 
supply of the substance and the 
secret of how to make it and go 
stood to make a fortune from the 
publicity.

The council of pharmacy and 
chemistry of the American Medi
cal Asan. moved Into answer the 
prime question: Was Kreblozen 
active against cancer? Dr.. Paul 
L. Warmer, then secretary of the 
council’s committee on research 
assembled the records of 100 can
cer patients who had received 
Krebiozen from seven cancer spe
cialists.

Therfe specialists reported that 
in 98 of the 100 Kreblozen had 
shown no effect whatever. The re
port was published in the AMA 
Journal, In September, 1961.

RUSSIAN ROCK IN — The Russians may never claim Rock ’n’ 
Roll as their own invention, but they have dances just as lively. 
These Soviet teen-agers “ rock" In gay folk dance at a youth 
festival in Krasnodar near the Black Sea.

COLD BLOODED THIEVES
H A S T I N G S .  Mich. (U P ) — 

Thieves who looted the William 
Crawford home apparently were 
getting ready for a long, hard

winter. Sheriff's deputies said ar
ticles in the 11,600 theft included 
a man’s topcoat, a woman’s bea
ver coat, two snow tires and five 
men's winter suits.
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White Warns 
About Weed 
Killer Use

AUSTIN (U P ) — Agriculture 
Commissioner John White has 
cautioned farmers in unregulated 
counties about the “ careless” use 
of hormone-type weed killers, 
which he said had damaged more 
than 9,000 acres of cotton in West 
Texas.

White said that all the damage 
had occurred In the 129 counties 
not covered by the state’s herbi
cide law, which requires that a 
permit be obtained to apply her
bicide chemicals, and that a state 
inspector be on hand to supervise 
spraying oprations.

The state’s other 125 counties 
come under the local option law, 
and have reported no damage.

“ We've had more damage re

ports than ever before from care
less handling of 2.4-D and 2,4,5-T 
chemicals. In our West Texas 
counties alone, more than 9.000 
acres of cotton . have suffered 
slight to severe effects from her
bicides sprayed in adjacent 
areas,”  White said

The four counties are Haskell, 
Knox, Jones, and Schleicher.

White said that while these two 
chemicals were effective weed 
and brush killers, they were also 
deadly to many crops such as 
cotton, and could be carried long 
distance^ by the wind.

'Pocket Change' 
Totals $65,000

HOUSTON (U P ) — It ’s a good 
thing oil millionaire Glenn McCar
thy haa an honest cleaner.

The last batch of suits he took 
to the United Cleaners here had 
a little “ pocket money" In them 
endorsed negotiable checks for $65,- 
000.

stood.
Believing that. Durovlc’s thesis 

had made sense. Durovic said he 
had “ stimulated” the anti tumor 
chemistry of the horse by Inject
ing a microorganism which causes 
tumor-like growths In cattle. Dur- 
ovto had Isolated from the blood 
of 2.000 horses so "stimulated,”  a 
white powder which he wanted to 
find out was the specific anti- 
chemistry of the horse had pro
duced for protective purposes.

Fortune From Publicity
But the facts which stood out 

after the “ cure”  publicity, was 
that Iv y ’s investigativs methods 
had been u n o r t h o d o x  (a«

PANO PLY IN JALOPY
CHICAGO (U P ) — Chris lacullo 

belltvea In the saying “ Something 
old, something new . . . "  about 
weddings. He will drive to his 
wedding todsy In a 1938 car, lead
ing a parade of vintage autos 
driven by fellow members of an 
old car club.

Ilia  watermelon ts 92 per cent 
water and has low energy vs'ue.

Read The News Classified Ads

NUCLEAR R A T IN G -T h e
US. Navy hsi approved this 
new rating badge as the repre
sentative specialty mark for the 
newly established N u c l e a r  
Weapons Man rating in the 
Navy. It features the regular 
Navy eagle and a falling bomb 
with two electrons revolving 
•found it.

r • -
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Chuck Roast
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON 

CORN FED BEEF

WAWjOS
♦Su p e r  m a r k e t .

W E S T  O N  F 0 5 T E R
7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY J0AY5AM

WARDS FEATURES THE BEST 
MEATS IN THE WORLD A TTH E  
LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA

Choice Corn 
Fed Beef

SIRLOIN
Steak lb.
Fresh Ground

Hamburger J ^ f l
Lb.

Choice Corn 
Fed Beef

T-BONE
Steak lb.
Budget

FRANKS
1-Lb. Pkg.

Choice Corn Fed Beef

ARM ROAST
Choice Beef

SHORT RIBS
BAR-B-Q

CHICKEN, BEEF, 
SPARE RIBS

F R Y E R S
Fresh Dressed Grade "A "

A

BORDENS— »/i-GeI. Ctn. j m

MELLORINE 1/2-gal. ctn. 4 9 *
0

PureSun— Frozen—6-Oz. Can

Lemonade |\JCOLONIAL— 10V4-O*. Pkg. gm

VANILLA WAFERS 1 9 c
LADY BETTY, Fresh— Pt. Jer gm

Cucumber Wafers....... p.t jar 1 9 ^ Donald Duck— Frozen— 6-Ox. Can _

W HITE SW A N — No. 300 Can ^

PORK & BEANS 1 0 c ORANGE JUICE | | |
DIAM OND— No. 303 Can

TOMATOES .......2 cans

P L U M S
d f  f I

4 i
m  ■* * I
m  -1

*  .

Sente Roam

Lb.
Fresh Load — Black Diamond
WATERMELONS

ICE COLD

Fresh

Peaches
Lb.

Mission

CORN
Wesson Oil O ft*
Vi Gal. Bottle *

2 cans
Mission

PEAS

Mendoleke

OLEO 2 Lbs.

2 cans
White Swen

COFFEE

Pure Cene

Sugar 10,biock
Lb.

Fresh Country

EGGS

Dox.

W Aw ns
.S u p e r  m a r k e t

W I ST ON I’ O M t R  dtSSŜ
7-11 D A IL Y  ^ 8  8 -SUN D AY ...........
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P le n ty  O f P e a ch e s 
A v a ila b le  T h is  Y e a r

The grocer'* oft-repeated, “ Sor
ry, we’re out of that,’ ’ won't apply 
to at least one food this summer, 
for the 1987 peach crop will be well 
above average, reports the Agri
cultural Marketing Service.

Peaches are available right now 
at attractive prices from growing 
areas in southern states, including 
Arkansas. Louisiana and Oklaho
ma. In fact, Texas production is ex
pected to be about 11.7 million bush 
els, 8 percent larger than in 1988, 
although it is down considerably in 
Arkansas because of spring frosts. 
Production also is up substantially 
in Georgia and the Carolinas, and 
in California.

Look for plentiful peaches all 
through July, and* into early Au
gust. In fact, you’ll want to buy 
peaches by their looks. Most Chop
pers prefer their peaches with a 
pink blush, but that’s only part of 
the color story. Look also for 
what’s known as the “ ground" col
or. Select peaches that have a 
creamy or yellowish color back
ground. At that stage they will con
tinue to ripen after picking. As /or 
blush, some varieties have it, some 
don’t.

Pass up over-ripe, shriveled, or 
bruised peaches. Avoid those with 
hard knots or decayed spots, un
less these peaches are low priced. 
Handle peaches with care they 
may be bruised easily. Let part
ially ripened peache* "mellow up" 
at room temperatures. Store ripe 
ones in the refrigerator.

Notice!! Out-Door Cooking Enthusiasts, 
Here Are Recipes For Barbecue Sauces

BEET AND HERRING SALAD— Star of a summer smorgasbord is a ring mold of beet and herring salad with potato 
salad mounded in the center. It's spectacularly beet red in color and has the wonderful characteristic herring flavor 
throughout. Cold cuts and a variety of breads and wafers will make a good spread with the two salads.

Supper In A Skillet
Ground beef balls, whole poUF 

toes, and a savory tomato sauce 
make this a meal in a pan. Add a 
salad of head lettuce wedges with 
French dressing, a fruity dessert, 
and a beverage to complete the 
menu.

M EAT BALL 8KILLET 
l ' i  pounds ground beef 
1 small onion, chopped 
^  cup bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
% teaspoon chtli powder 

y \x cup milk
1 egg, slightly beaten
Balt ------
2 tablespoons lard or drippings 
1% cups tomato juice
1 teaspoon Worcestershire- sauce 
• small potatoes
2 medium onions, sliced 
2 stalks celery, sliced
Mix ground beef with chopped 

onion, crumbs, mustard, chili pow
der, milk, egg, 
salt; maps into rpedium - sized 
balls. Brown in hot, fat. Add to- 

.mato juice, Worcestershire sauce, 
vegetables and 1 teaspoon salt; 
cover pan and simmer 20 to 30 
minutes, or until potatoes a r e  
tender. 6 servings.

Simple Smorgasbord Fits In Perfectly - 
With Casual Summertime Entertaining
BEET AND HERRING SALAD 
Star of a summer smorgasbord 

is a ring mold of beet and her
ring salad with potato salad 
mounded in the center. I t ’s spec
tacularly beet red In color a n d  
has the wonderful characteristic 
herring flavor throughout. C o l d

* ROASTING T IM E  
Boned and rolled roasts have be

come increasingly popular with the 
American homemaker the last few 
years. When cooking any type of 
boned or rolled roast, remember 
that the roast* require approxima
tely 10 more minutes per pound 

and lVi teaspoons j more cooking time than roasts 
which have not been boned.

STEAK GARNISH 
Garnishes can be so easy to pre

pare and add color and individual
ity to a meat platter too. An un
usual steak garnish may be pre
pared by wrapping a half slice of 
bacon around a tomato wedge. The 
bacon slice can be secured with a 
wooden pick. A mushroom cap 
can then be placed on the tip of 

These bacon-to-

Quick Summer Dinner
QUICK SUMMER MAIN COURSE 

Simple and short - cooking, sau
sage links wrapped in sliced ham th* wooden pick 
are a nourishing hot weather main mato-mushroom garnishes can be 
course. They require about 20 mtn- broiled with the steak during the 
utes cooking — time enough to last 8 to 10 minutes of cooking, 
prepare a vegetable, crisp salai 
and beverage to complete

zlad
the f

meal. Serve a quick - mix pudding 
o r  ice cream for dessert.

Place four pork sausage links 
per serving in a skillet with a few 
tablespoons of water. Cover the 
pan and cook over low heat five 
minutes. Wrap a thin slice of ham 
around two of th# pre-cooked links 
and fasten securely with skewers 
or picks. Place each roll on a 
peach half or pineapple slice. Ar 
range on

cuts and a variety of breads and 
wafers will make a good spread 
with the two salads.

A simple type of smorgasbord 
fits in perfectly with the summer
time relaxed and casual mode of 
entertaining. With this eye-catch
ing beet and herring molded sal
ad as a centerpice lor your buf
fet the menu is sure to be a suc
cess even though accompani
ments are kept very simple.

Potato salad can be piled In the 
center if the salad is made in a 
ring mold. And slices of h a r d  
cooked egg make effective gar
nish on top of the deep red mold.

Evaporated milk Is used In the 
salad to give a pleasant bit of 
errs mines* and there's chopped 
celery, too, for crunchiness.

An attractive platter of c o l d  
cuts and rye crackers and breads 
in baskets are a good choice for 
this summer smorgasbord.
BEET AND HERRING SALAD
1 Jar fillet o f herring .in  
sauce (8 oz.)

Lim e s H a ve  T h a t  
D iffe re n t Flavo r

Upon popular request f r o m  
some of our local out-door cook
ing enthusiasts, we are printing 
several recipes for barbecue sauc
es, which have come to our desk.

For foods that require basting, 
choose a sauce that complements 
the natural flavors. Use a mildly 
seasoned sauce of mostly oil and 
herbs for chicken and fish. Pork 
chops and ribs call for a little fat 
and lots of chill sauce or tomato 
sauce. A well - seasoned sauce 
that’s rich In oil is good for ham
burgers, beef kabobs or steaks (If 
you like your steak basted.)

RANCH SAUCE 
(for pork chops and ribs)

M c. brown sugar 
4̂ c. tomato puree 

1 c. tomato sauce 
>4 c. vinegar 
% t. hot sauce 
Vt t. dry mustard 
1 onion, chopped 
1 t. Worcestershire sauce 
1 t. lemon juice
1 glove of garlic, pressed or 
grated

2 t. salt
\  t. pepper
% t; celery seed J '
3 T. butter *
Mix ingredients In saucepan; 

heat to boil, then simmer about 20 
minutes, stirring often. May be

used both for marinating or bast
ing.

SAVORY SAUCE 
(for chicken or fish)

1 clove garlic, pressed or grated 
1 c. butter or margarine 
e t. flour 
2-3 c. water *
1-14 t. pepper 
4 t. salt 
1 T. sugar

t. dried thyme 
t. hot sauce 

8 T. lemon Juice 
Saute garlic ^ n  butter eeveral 

minutes. Blend In flour, then re
maining ingredients. Cook t i l l  
slightly thick, stirring constantly. 
Baste chicken often while broiling. 
Makes 2 cups. ,

WESTERN SAUCE 
(for beef) -—- .

1 t. salt
1 t. pepper
% t. cayenne pepper
2 T. chili powder
2 T. Worcestershire sauce 

T. dry mustard v
2 bay leaves, crumbled 
Vk c. butter, molted 
1 c. vinegar 
% c- catsup 
1 c. water
1 medium onion, grated
2 cloves garlic, minced 
H e. brown sugar

In saucepan, mix all ingredients, 
blending well. Quickly bring to boll/ 
then lower heat and simmer 20 
minutes. Brush on meat w h i l e  
cooking. Makes about 3 cups.  ̂

READY SAUCE 
(for all meats)

>4 c. lemon juice 
i.A c. soy sauce 
Vt c. salad oil 
H c. wine vinegar 
>4 t. monosodium glutamate 
Salt, pepper, herbs, as desired 
Blend ingredients well, adding 

deslrsd seasonings. Cover a n d  
keep on hand in refrigerator. It 
is read to use or basting a ll ' 
meats and poultry.

CHICAGO (U P )—A policeman's^ 
cat that defied an anti-litter ordi
nance and got away with It has 
done it for the last time. Sgt. 
Thomas Maher told a vsierinarl. 
an to perform a sterility operation 
on his cat, Minnie, which has Ju*k 
produced her 12th litter.

M IAM I (U P) — Police said 
thieves breaking Into Donald A, 
Forsblade's apartment put plea»- 
ure before business. The looters 
cookkd a meal ’In the kitchen 
and drank six cold beers before 
making off with 3242 worth of 
Forsblade’s belongings.

1 can baby beets (1 lb.)
Beet liquid plus water to
*̂ 1 cup
1 envelope lemon flavored gela
tin * -  ‘

1 cup evaporated milk 
% cup“ sauce drained from her
ring

1 opp finely chopped celery 
Drain herring, saving w i n e  

sauce. Cut herring into s m a l l  
pieces. (There will be about 1 
cup.) Drain beets, saving liquid. 
Shred beets. Add water to beet 
liquid to make 1 cup and heat to 
boiling. While liquid is heating, 
place gelatin in a medium size 
mixing bowl. Add boiling liquid 
and stir until gelatin is complete
ly dissolved. Cool. Stir in m i l k  
and wine sauce. Mixture may look 
curdled, but does not affect ap
pearance of finished salad. Chill 
until mixture begins to thicken, 
then fold in herrng. beets a n d  
celery. Turn into a 8 cup mold 

wine.and chill until set. About 2 to 3 
hours. Makes 8 servings.

3ooJ Pa
OUTDOOR COOKERY 

Outdoor cookery has attracted 
many an amateur chef in receqt 
years. When broiling steaks, chops 
or patties over' a grill during an 
open air meal, make sure the 
flames of the fire have died down. 
Cook the meat over glowing coal*.

STUFFED FRANKFURTERS 
Next time you're looking-for a

^_____ different way to prepare frankfur-
a broiler rack and broil' ters, try this tasty frank Idea. Split 

of frankfurters lengthwise and stuff

Instead O f W ish in g  For A S le ig h rid e  
I n J u l y ,  Ju st T r y  Th e s e  K ra u t Salads

This should be the year when 
lime* coma Into their own as a 
flsvorful, interesting and different 
fruit, suggest* the Agricultural 
Marketing Service.

The supply will be plentiful and j 
the price attractive, for the 1987 ] 
crop of Florida limes currently Is 
estimated at 420,000 boxes, 8 per 
cent larger than the 1958 crop and 
over sixty per cent above average.

Limes all too often are overlook
ed in shopping, but they shouldn’t 
be. Besides making s refreshing 

m ake1 drink or drink ingredient, limes can 
| be used with any food usually serv
ed with vinegar or lemon juice. 
Prepare limeade a* you would 
lemonade, although with perhaps 
a bit more sugar added — or add 
It to lemonade, for a “ different" 
flavor.

Lime juice la tempting in salads, 
salad dressings, mixed with honey 
in fruit cocktails and added to 
chilled fruit Juice. Lime pie rivals 
its close relative, lemon pie, in de- 
llclousness. Lime* also provide an 
excellent flavor for tasty sherbets 
or ices.

Limes that are green In color and 
heavy for their size are the most 
desirable. Deep yellow fruits — 
that Is, those that ar# fully ripe— 
do not have the dlslred acidity. 
Since limes loo* juice rapidly when 
the air is dry or hot. they should 
be kept in th* refrigerator.

Incidentally, it was Columbus 
who brought lime* to America, an 1 
here |)iey have been grown in Cal
ifornia and Florida since the early 
days of the citrus industry.

M EAT SALAD IDEA 
Meat salads lend themselves 

well to serving as entrees during 
summer months. As a quick meat 
salad idea combine pinapple 
chunk* with cube* of cooked ham j 
or veal. Add mayonnaise to moist
en. Serve this mixture in a canta
loupe half.

Dreaming of a sleighride in July pound three-ounce can sauerkraut, 
to cool off with? it  lakes a lot Tessrflr*tn«J Mta CTOTecT; two medium- 
effort to prepare and eat a refresh- sized applss. cored and diced; one. 
ing, tangy Sauerkraut Salad. This half CUP raisins, one teaspoon su- 
is the day of more leisure and less £ar. one teaspoon paprika and one-

■  ___* nn time in the kitchen, especially dur- half cup sour cream. Mix togetherjers.
thres inches from th#  ̂source o f ! fnmkfurtert le rJ i _  . ing the hot months, and kraut Is lightly but thoroughly . Garnish with J cream cheese moistened with milk
heat until the ^tnceA  'onion Place under broiler the » alad ingredient to keep It that crisp radish roses and water cress, to g  spreading consistency makes

way. No washing, no extra prepar

D IP  OR SPREAD 
Spreads and dips are Importantj 

snack-time specialties especially, 
during the summer. Whether 
they’re used as late evening snacks 
or as appetizers be sure to include 
meat in these tasty appetite teas- 

Crisp bacon bits added to |

browned, about 10 minutes 
two bundles per person. I to heat.

An All-Time Favorite For Picnics 
Is Ever Popular Pork 'n Beans

When R 's picnic time • . • tt*a 
Bean-time, U S A .  Yes. July is 
piChle-tlme, and everyone loves a 
picnic. An all time favorite for 
picnics le the ever popular can of 
Pork and Beans. It's Ideal t h e  
way you can pack several cans in 
your picnic basket and then Just 
set them on your grill to heat un
til they’re “ piping hot" and ready 
to serve.

Center your picnic menu around 
canned Pork and Beans. The use 
of canned foods add* up to less 
preparation time which is some
thing we all welcome.

A  Summer Picnic Menu:
Pork and Beans 

Sliced Ham Sandwiches 
Mixed Vegetable Salad 

Potato Chips 
Relishes Pickles (Sweet and Diiy. 

Ripe Olives 
Celery 
Carrots 

Radishes
Frozen Lemonade 

Canned Peach Halves
M IXED VEGETABLE SALAD
1 can (18 oz.) Saladette*
2 dices bacon
1 hard-cooked egg. diced 

t\ t aep chopped clsry
S Tablespoons French Dressing
2 Tablespoons Sweet P  I e k 1 e 
Relish

D ish salt
2 Tablespoon* chopped anion
%  teaspoon prepared mustard
Fry baron and cut It In small 

ptacas. Drain SaladtUes and com*

gredianta. Chill before serving. 
This recipe makes 3 to 4 servings. 
l*ne with bacon and remaining ill

ation with canned sauerkraut. You 
Just toss and serve, or mold and 
chill. Instead of spending your time 
wishing for a July sleighride to 
keep temperatures down, just try 
these two delightful kraut salads.

First a tossed kraut apple salad 
ihat serves four to six. Combine 
th* following Ingredients: One one-

if desired.

Another kraut recipe your fam
ily will love is Chili Kraut Salad. 
This qalad serves six. Combine one 
one-pound three-ounce can sauer
kraut, drained; one half cup chop
ped celery, one cup canned kidney 
beans and one-fourth cup chili 
sauce. Mix together lightly but 
thoroughly; chill and serve.

a wonderful mild tasting snack.

BROILING
SfEAKS, CHOPS, PATTIES 

When using a moderate broiling [ 
temperature, steaks, chops and pat
ties need only to be turned once I 
during cooking. When broiling, j

results.

EASY D INNER

Prepare1 your favorite meat loaf 
mixture. Pack It into an 8 X  11- 
Inch loaf pan After baking cut the 
loaf into six equal portions. Top 
each portion with a swirl of mash
ed potatoes. Place tl)e meat 

I square* and mashed potatoes un
der the broiler Just long enough 

j for the potatoes to gain a golden 
tinge,

COOKING IN  LIQUID

To procure the best results when 
cooking meat In liquid, keep these 
pointers in mind. Corned beef, cur
ed pork and tongtie are not brown
ed before being cooked in liquid. 
Meats cooked in liquid should be 
simmered, never boiled. Bolling 
will cause the meat to become 
stringy and difficult to carve.

SEASONING MEATS -

When broiling steak* or chops, 
season them on each sida after 
browning. If  seasoned bsfore 
browning, th# salt will tend to re
tard th# browning process. Roasts 
may ba aeaoonad before or after 
cooking since seasoning* penetrate 
the meat less than >4 Inch.

WHAT EVERY MOTHER SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT SUMMER DRINKS

t

One that’s best for growing children is Sealtest Chocolate 

Milk. This nourishing beverage contains healthful milk 

proteins, vitamins and minerals. It’s wonderfully refresh

ing, too— smooth, rich, chocolaty. And there’s no mixing 

bother. Sealtest Chocolate Milk costs so little. Always 

handy, too— at your store or at your door.

J5 e * £ & t£ _  CHOCOLATEtHILI»•••* ■***

Read The News Classified Ads

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

USDA
CHOICE

LOOK FOR THIS STAMP! I f ix e  s  is
FITE'S FEATURES U.S.D.A. CLOSED SUNDAY 
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF Attend Your Church With Us

U. S. D. A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

SIRIOIN STEAK j g g
83!

ROUND STEAK
79!

Wilson's or Morrell Fully Cooked

PICNIC HAMS
3  $198

Lean— All Meat

GROUND BEEF
3 -  Q Q Clb. can ▼ JL7W O  lbs.

Wilson’s Corn King Brand A

S L I C E D  B A C O N  U b - * 5  VJ t l 1 Vf  1 i  layer

CRISCO Ukelele Sliced— No 2 Can H||

Pineapple ........................

' 3  lb. can 8 9 C Borden

Biscuits .  2 reg cans 1 ^T U N A Tender Crust. lVi-lb loaf m

Van Camp's g  C f t f Bread ..................................  1 9 c
Reg. Can J L Morton's— 10-Lb Bag

T E A Ice Cream S a lt . . . .  3 9 c
Lipton's C f  
l/j-Lb. Box i  i P *

Hi-C, 46-Oz Can

Orangeade .....................JLl^-
Shurfine

C O F F E E  1 -Lb.
Can 85

Van Camp’s— 300 Cans ■ ■

Pork & Beans. 2 for £  / C Northern TISSUE
Mnull's— 24-0z Bottle MM
Bar-B-Q Sauce . . . .

O re g . rolls

Shurfresh— 1-Lb Ctns

Oleo. . . . . . . . . 2 for 3 9 C
Northern Napkins
2  k  2 5 c

Supremo, 1-Lb Box m  reg. boxes f c l  J v

Crackers T° wn h ° u m  0 3 ^ WAX PAPER
Giant Size ■ ■  jA

T i d e . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 1 C Cut Rite
Reg. Roll m m  M *

POTATOES
1 0 , b 4 9 c

Calif.

TOMATOES
Lb. 2 1 c

SunC lTT

LEMONS
2  Lb.. 2 5 c

Home Grown Yellow

SQUASH
2  Lbs. 2 5 c

.
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They’ll Do It Every Time
I  STARTED 

WORKING WHEld 
Z  *v46 SlX-WHENl 

I  W46 TEN I  WAS 
SHOVELING COAL iH 
TME MlMES-I NEVER 
HAD AN OVERCOAT 
TILL I  WAS NlNE- 
TEENMALK ABOUT 
HAVlHG IT TOUGH

By Jimmy Hatlo

"THAT'S 
NOTHIN'-i  
H4D THREE
DELIVERY 

ROUTES WHEN I  
W4S F lV E -I LIED 
480UT MY AGE 
4ND WENT TO 
SE4 4T NINE-

4LW4VS TOPPING E4CH 
OTHER-TRYING TO PROVE 
"THEY CAME UP THE H4RD 
W4V-WELL, NOW TH4T 
THEY'RE HERE, WHERE 
4 RE THEY ?

LAST WEEK THEY WAS BUNION 
EACH OTHER ABOUT HOW RICH 
THEIR OLD MEN WERE--S4ME 
OL' BA LOONEY GUM-JUST THE 
LIES ARE DIFFERENT ”  ,— -

%

JtVER HEAR 'EM 
TALK ABOUT THE 
MILLION-DOLLAR 

ORDERS THEY g o t?
they mooch from
THE SHOESHlNE

Boy

TUEY BETTER GET OFF 
THEIR SITST1CKS AND 
SELL SOME CARS INSTEAD

T-ll

O lG ESTlH O  THE L/ttEST 
CHAPTER IN THE SIT- 
DOWN SALESMEN'S LIFE 
STORIES •> .. 
thamx amo a  tip o r  me hat 
tv Buck B uchanam , 
B almoral hotcl, .,
MIA"', ala . I'

Newsmen Responsible For Some 
Of Best-Kept Secrets In WW//

. By LYLE  C. WILSON
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Idea 
that special legislation Is needed 

«  to prevent newsmen from endan
gering; the national security is a 
puzzler for the paunchy World 
War II veterans of Ad. Ernie 
Kings'* Arlington County Com
mandos.

Oiairman Loyd Wright of the 
Commission on Government Secu
rity wants such a law. It ^would

impose a fine and ^Imprisonment 
on newsmen found guilty of ex
posing government information 
classified as secret or top secret.

The chairman hat not come up 
with much specific proof of need 
for what is known around town 
as "Wright's Law.”  The little 
known story of the admiral's com
mandos is pretty good evidence 
that news reporters can keep top 
secrets. The commandos were a 
slack outfit, short on spit and pol-

Better Relations Expected 
Among Communist Countries

Foreign News Commentary 
, By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Preas Staff Correspondent
The Kremlin shake-up is likely 

to improve Soviet Russia's rela
tions with Yugoslavia, Poland and 
Communist China.

President Tito of Yugoslavia. 
Communist l e a d e r  WTadyslaw 
Gomulka of Poland and Chinese 
Red leader Mao Tse Tung support 
strongly the contention that there 
can be "different roads to social
ism.'• t

That means, of course, that Is 
not necessary for Communist 

.countries to follow blindly the 
lead of Soviet Russia.

To a great extent, the victory 
of Soviet Communist leader Nikita 

j£. Khrushchev over hit enemies 
in the Rusatan collective dictator
ship ia a victory for Tito, Gomul
ka and Mao also.

Tito broke away from Russian 
domination in IMS. Gomulka won 
a great measure of independence 
as the result of hia skillful course 
In last fall's Polish Revolt. Mao 
never has regarded Chins as a 
Soviet satellite.

Some Disagreement
There have been sharp diver

gencies between these three lead- 
era and the Russians on matters 
of Communist doctrine.

There has been intermittent 
feuding between Tito and Soviet 
leaders for nine years. Mao criti
cised Russia's brutal auppreaaion 
of the Hungarian revolt and gave 

.possibly d e c i s i v e  support to 
Gomulka in P  o 1 a n d 'a rebellion 

__again*t Russian domination.
Two of the three biggest Soviet 

leaders purged In the Kremlin 
* shake-up were old-line "Staliniata'* 

who held that Moscow was the 
supreme fountain-head of Commu
nist wisdom.

This seems to make It likely 
that there will be much closer co
operation in future between the 
Russians and the supporters of 
"national" Communism.

Mao Tae • Tung is expected to 
be In Warsaw on July 22 for a

ish. The late Fleet Admiral Ernest 
Joseph King's fellow officers will 
never believe the wartime Navy 
boss ever could have taken up 
with their likes.

King did, however, and how and 
why make one of the better hidden 
atories of the late, great war. 

Prestige Hard Hit
Arlington la a county in Virginia 

serosa the Potomac from Wash
ington. The commandos were or
ganised- In October, 1842, shortly 
after Navy prestige was hard hit 
again with announcement of the 
loss of five cruisers In the Solo
mons Islands. Three were Ameri
can — the brightly New Quincy, 
Vincennes and Astoria.

The late Cornelius Bull, s for
mer newsman and husband of the 

state visit to Poland. Unless he admiral a niece, aenaed that the 
changes hia mind as the result of f<V  ■om«  ha»*  S e 
ttle purge, he will not visit Moa- Butl look ■ chance, 
cow until after he leaves Poland, Despite his knowledge that next 
even though he must pass through to Japanese and Germans, King 
Ruaaia to get there. The Russians most disliked newsmen. Neely 
did not like that idea and tried [Bull proposed to the admiral that 

[hard to get him to give Moscow*"he meet a hand-picked group of 
’ priority. [Washington reporters'.

Now there ts every indication Within a fortnight a chilly meet- 
that when Mae does visit Moscow, mg look place in Bull’s Arlington

County home. King talked a little, 
explained a bit and stiffly an-

hia visit will be much more friend 
ly than was expected.

It will be surprising if Tito does [ swered questions, 
not visit Moscow soon for a get-, Throughout War
together, or if Khrushchev and1 Perhaps to the admiral's sur- 
Fremier Nikolai A Bulganin do,prl»«. »>•*» <* the —° r,t 
not visit him in Belgrade.

TTtere are
Important developments during 
the present visit of Khrushchev

[ was not all over town within 
likely To be ^ me single day. or ever Bui, arranged 

another some weeks later. King

and Bulganin to Csechoslovakia. 
Balkans Under Stalinist*

waa warmer by Ulan. A third 
meeting came after a lesser in
terval.

They continued throughout the 
Csechoslovakia, East Germany, war in an atmosphere of real 

Romania. Bulgaria and Albania warmth and friendship. K in g ! 
are all under the rule of hide- frankness sometimes waa frighten- 
bound "S U l lnur '  leaders. Premier m r  Tlw newsmen get s  lot of  la- 
Janos Kadar of Hungary la a pup- formation and guidance from King 
pet. He necessarily follows the [ during the war years and the ad- 
Moscow line but he has * *lln- mtral unquestionably got the
tat" enemlea among Hungarian 
Communists.

Navy'a etory before the public in 
Its best light.

The commandos alone knew howRX far. It has not become ap- . „  _  . . .  _  _ .
parent whether there 1. to be a '* "* ’  P ‘
big purge of the "Stalinists'' ln hower waa picked U. lead the Nor
th e r  countries. in: Mioj L nAnd : • *. the day when FDR waa half-mind- 

ftoma of them may be forced ^  to ktck Gen George c  Marstv
out. But some or all of them may 1 ,, u lr ,  to BOme klnd of g iobfti 
succeed In getting themselves exact duties unknown.

King didn't like the Idea and ral
lied his commandos in opposition, 
leading the charge In person. The 
blast oi  unfavorable publicity waa

aboard the band wagon and an
nouncing that they really have 
been ‘ ‘different roads to socia
lism " men all along.

The prospect of an easing up |beautiful to behold. "The project 
in party-line doctrine is being w el-!foled And *u the top secrets 
corned In Western countries. But King divulged over a friendly can
Tito, Gomulka and Mao are all 
Communist dictators. Closer rela
tions between them and the Rus
sians may or may not ease up 
East-West tension.

of beer, none ever leaked.

The large adductor muscle Is 
the only edible part of the. scallop.

Ualone Pharm acy
Prescription Specialists

Always A Registered Pharmacist on Duty

WEEK END SPECIALS

P in t

Rubbing
Alcohol

29c

- 'LONDONTOWN" -  Thsrs 
whet Jails London Is making 
Sf Hollywood these days. The 
•ultry blende hit roadblocks on

* twe tries for Hollywood star
dom. Her third attempt hit the 
bull's-eye, Just like h?r sing
ing Her latest film is "Saddle

• dee Wind'' with Robert Taylor.

Flashbulbs
98cProia 25 

Carton of 12

SPOOLIES
Hair Curlera $119
Rag. $1.50 ....... *1

Waste Paper 
Baskets

25cReg. 59c 
Only

Baby Bottles
■vrnfto Complete With Nipples 

and Caps

Reg. SI.25 each 17c

Stanley Unbreakable

Thermos Bottle
Pint S Q  A C
Reg. $12.95 O  T J

ASPIRIN
100 5-graln 
USP lie

Flest'C Stvle

HAIR NETS
Reg. 15c 
2 for 15c

Home 
Permanent

Refill New Richard Hmlmit

Reg. SI.25 ... 89c
Chocolate

Shake
17c
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W ku d o n ’t  m  h a v e
CLOSED SUNDAYS

FURR'S WEEK END SPECIALS n to re o iXu<111a 1/1111

World Wide *  
Yellow Cling Sliced

No. 2'/2 Can ^251
VROHTIIR C

WQNTIER

SAV IN G
S T A M P

V

SAV IN G
S T A M P

LEMONADE v  * AN/fc _

f R O N T l E R  S T A M P S

FOOD CLUB  
Plain or Pink
FRESH FROZEN 

6-OZ. CAN

FURR'S FRESH FROZEN FOODS

SPINACH 
POT PIES 
CAULIFLOWER

FOOD CLUB 
Fresh Frozen 
12-oz. pkg.

Dartmouth, Chicken, Beef, 
Turkey, Fresh Frozen 

8-oz. pkg.
FLO UR

FOOD CLUB  
fresh Frozen 

12-oz. pkg.

ELNA
10-lb. Bag

r FURR'S FINE QUALITY PRODUCE
Extra Nice— Medium Heads, Firm A CrispCABBAGE
Colorado Grown, Large Bunches, Fine for Salads

Radishes or GREEN ONIONS bun. 5 c

B R EA D
1  BUNNY 1  
1  1 Vi-lb. Loaf 1 9|c|

California Sunkist, Large Size— Full of JuiceLEMONS
California Grown, An all purpose potato, Long White

ICOOKIES
POTATOES

BARGAIN BUYS
FI.NA. Cream Style, Golden

CORN ..............2 for 25c
ELNA No. 2 f  as

HOMIN Y ...................10c
SILVER SAVER. Sour or Dill Qt Jar

PICKLES 25c
ALLEN 'S  No. Son Caa

SPAGH E T T I............10c
STANDARD No. 900 Can

TOMA T O ES........ U '/2c
ELNA, Pure Fruit 20-Os. Tumhler

Strawberry Pres.......  39c
ASHLEY'S M Oi.. Cao

TOMATO JUICE^.....23c
GOOD VALUES

MEADOWLAKE Lb. fTn.

MARG A R IN E..........25c
All Grind* 1-Lb. Can

White Swan Coffee 89c
Pint Bottle

WESSON O IL ..........35c
SOAP Reg. Bar

D IA L ................ 2 for 27c
SOAP Rath Bar

Dial ...............  . 2 for 37c
Chicken of the Sea, Chunk Style

T U N A .........................29c

VEL SOAP, beauty bar . 

VEL .......

C A R O L
Vanilla or Chocolate 

1-Lb. Pkg.

BUDGET AIDS
CLKAN8ER
AJAX Can

large pkg.
Houaeho.d Deodorant—5*4 ot can
FLORIENT AEROSOL

DETERGENT
VEL LIQUID,. 12 -ox. can

T W U N B f f - — —.............
AD .............. small pkg.

PALMOLIVE bath bar 2 for 25c
snAP-ri>Y nar 1 1 ■ -j r
CASHMERE BOUQUET •> »O r  L l C

FURR'S U.S.D.A. TENDER BABY BEEF SALE
Tender Baby Beef, USDA StandardCHUCK ROAST *4 3 *
Tender Baby Beef, USDA StandardRIB CHOPS ib. 59c
WILSON'S CRISPRITEB A C O N Ib. 49c
FRESH LEANGROUND BEEF »>• 29*
We Reserve the Right To Limit 

Quantities DRUG NEEDS
MODART, CREAM

SHAMPOO 87c Value 39c
JERGENS

Hand Lotion SI.00 Value 89c
HAIR SPRAY

Hair Spraze Neatle'a
SI.25 Value 89c

\
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Britain's Stag Hunters At Bay
By TOM A. CULLEN 

i NEA Staff Correspondent
LONDON (NEA ) — The British 

squire’s love of blood sports, par
ticularly stag-hunting, has always 
puzzled the foreigner.

The French make jokes about it, 
such as the hoary one about the 
English milord who throws open 
the windows exclaiming, " I  say, 
what & splendid morning — abso
lutely topping. Let’s go out and kill 
something,”

As for American sportsmen, they 
are horrified at absence of what 
they consider adequate game lawsj 
and predict that withqut a closed 
season, the last of Britain’s deer 
may soon be wiped out.

The pink hunting roat'*however. 
Is on its way out, if a grdup of 
determined animal - lovers is to be 
believed. The blast of the hunting 
horn may soon be heard no more, 
and the last huntsman will have 
downed his last stirrup cup of mul
led wine before setting off at a

brisk canter in pursuit of the luck
less stag.

For a ban a>n stag-hunting as a 
cruel sport is called for in petitions 
signed by just under 800,000 Bri
tons. The petitions will be present
ed to Parliament by Anthony 
Greenwood,*" Labor member for 
Rossendale, and already the hunt
ing ban has gained wide support 
in the House of Commons.

In a recent Commons’ debate 
stag - hunting was described as 
“ fiendish”  and "brutal”  by Con
servative and Labor members 
alike. Conservative Howard John
son, of Brighton, referring to it as 
“ this disgraceful practice which 
prevents us calling ourselves a 
civilized nation.”

Even the Queen’s name has been 
dragged into the controversy. Had 
she attended the annual meeting 
of the League Against Cruel 
Sports held recently in London 
the Queen would have heard her

self described as “ our worst en-
em y.”

Not that Elizabeth II  has ever 
taken part in a hunt, herself. No, 
it is Her Majesty's- silence on the 
subject that irks league members, 
who interpret her silence as ap
proval.

“ Surely now is the time for a 
word of disapproval from the 
Queen,”  83 - year old Mrs. Dud 
ley Ward, of South Harrow, told 
the league, while Lord Grey de 
Ruthyn. league president, criti 
cized the Queen for taking Prince 
Charles and Princess Anne to a 
fox hunt at Hadlow Down, Sussex. 
(The royal children watched the 
hunt move off, were whisked away 
immediately afterwards.)

THE HOUNDED HUNTER— If Britains animal-lov
ers have their way, these dogs will no longer chase 
the stag.

WHITE SW AN

PORK &
Beans 2  303cans

2

Diamond
CORN

303

C« 1 9
111

Hunt's
CATSUP

16-Oz.
Bottle 2 9

KIMBELL'S

Orange Juice 29
U. S. GOOD BEEF— LEAN

SHORT RIBS - Lb. 2 5
GOOD LEAN HOT

Bar-B-Que Lb. 5 9
T-Bone Steak Lb. 7 9
SALT PORK Lb. 3 9
B R A X T O N ' S

FOOD STORE
1103 ALCOCK

the kill, but are carted away after 
the hunt, to be used over and over 
again.

“ They know us and realize we 
won’t hurt ’em,”  Col. Gooch main 
tains. “ Dammit, we’re practically 
on Christian name terms.”

Almost everyone’s opinion oh 
stag-hunting has been canvassed 
except of the deer themselves, and 
this omission has now been recti
fied by hunting enthusiasts. The 
name of this proud, antlered beast 
has now been invoked in favor of 
its own extermination.

Cruel sport? Not a bit of it Stags 
love the hunt. They are never hap
pier than when being pursued by 
hounds and horsemen. So says Sir 
Dennis Stuckley, high sheriff of De
von, in the West of Britain.

“ I am absolutly certain,’* Sir j 
Dennis declared recently, “ that' 
a Gallup poll among my wild deer 
would disclose 100 per cent major
ity in favor of the protection the 
hunt affords them*”

He is joined by pink - coated Col. 
Brian Ggpch, joint of the Norwich 
btaghounds, who have the dis
tinction of hunting "carted”  deer 
—i.e. the deer are not hunted to

It has remained for Sir Bernard 
Waley-Cohen, 42, chairman of the 
Devon and Somerset Staghounds, 
to put the deer’s eye-viaw most 
succinctly.

“ Hunting,”  Sir Bernard told a 
recent press conference, “ is in no 
sense cruel. There is no reason to 
assume that the hunted stag is not 
just as happy when he is being 
chased as he is when he is fight
ing to claim another deer for a 
w ife.”

Sir Bernard is concerned with 
keeping down the 700 red deer 
that roam Exmoor, and he thinks 
that hunting is the most humane 
method. I f  the hunt were abolish
ed “ the deer would be shot down 
mercilessly by farmers, and Ex
moor would be littered with wound 
ed deer dying in agony,”  he claims.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

South made a lot of tricks at 
no-trump. He started by covering 
West's ten of clubs with dummy’s 
jack. It held and he led the king

NORTH
A A Q 8 7 6
♦  K J 9
♦ 32

21

A J87
WEST EAST
* 5 A J 109 4 3
V 5 4 32 ♦  A 10
♦  984 ♦ K Q 7 6
A  Q 1094 3 *  62

SOUTH (D)
A K 2
♦  Q 8 7 6
♦  A J 10 5
♦  A K 5

Both vulnerable
South West North East
1 N.T. Pass 2 ¥ Pass
2 * Pass 3 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—A  10

of hearts. East won with the ace 
and played the six of diamonds. 
South’s ten held the trick and he 
was ready for some real operation.

IT’S  THE LAW
A pubLe s•»*•€• 
e4 the Bee *4 Tea**

THE JUDGE AT WORK

The judge has many duties in a
j tr ia l._________p

He sees that it goes in an order
ly way and according to the rules 
— in selecting the jury, present
ing evidence, hearing the'lawyers’ , 
arguments, instructing the j u r y ,  
and bringing in the verdict.

Before the trial starts, the judge 
sees that the questions put to pros
pective jurors are proper. He ex- 

I cuses jurors. He must see to the 
I litigants, lawyers, and witnesses, 
j He must put down public disturb- 
{ ances.

The Judge must see 4hat t h e  
lawyers keep within due limits m 
questioning witnesses, arguing to 

I the jury,.and in their attitudes to
ward each other and the judge.

The judge tells the Jurors their 
duties and what questions of fact 

| to decide. H e instructs them on 
what law controls the rights of the 
parties. He sees that the verdict 
is due In form. He must decide 
any requests for rulings by law
yers.

For example, after the plain- 
| tiff's lawyer has made his open
ing statement or presented his ev
idence, the defendant’s lawyer 
may move for a directed verdict.

This motion grants the plain
tiff's facts but denies their cogen
cy as a matter of law. I f  granted, 
the motion will not allow the 
plaintiff to recover judgement.

A directed verdict also ends the 
case before the jury can decide it. 
It is a deicision by the court on a 
question of law. Either plaintiff or 

| defendant may concede the facts 
but deny, as a matter of law, their 
power to sustain the other party’s 
case.

A judge may render a “ Judg
ment notwithstanding the verdict”  
alter the jury has brought in its 
verdict, when he should have 
grankttl. but mistakenly denied, a 
directed verdict. -

The judge now and then may 
rule on the law and thereby take 
the suit out of the Jury * hands. 
His ruling in no way reflects on 
the jury, but works to keep down 
needless litigation. When he does 
this he usually expresses the sin
cere thanks of The court for the 
time of the jury in standing ready 
to do its work.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No per-i 
son should ever apply or interpret 

I any law without the aid of an at-1 
torney who is fully advised con-, 
cerening the facts Involved, be-' 
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change the application of the 
law.)

Sale May Muffle 
Mayor Clough

GALVESTON (U P ) — Contro
versial Mayor George Roy Clough 
may be muffled by the sale of 
his radio station Aug. 1.

A group of local business and 
professional men plans to pay 
$105,000 for radio station KLUF, 
long used by Clough as an outlet 
for his outspoken political views.

Asked If he thought the purchase, 
i was a  move to hush his public [ 
voice. Clough answered:

" I f  it is I have no way to prove 
it.”  "But part of the new owners’ 
interest is political.”

Among the purchasers of KLUF 
Is David Nathan, a department 
store owner whom Mayor Clough 
defeated in an election in May,

He led a heart to dummy’s Jack
and East’s ten fell. Two more 
heart leads forced East to let go 
of a spade and a diamond. The ace 
and king of clubs were played next 
and East found himself in an In
exorable Squeeze. If  he discarded 
a spade the whole spade suit would 
be good and if he discarded a dia
mond all the diamonds would be 
winners. South made six odd.

The bidding of the hand is a 
good example of the JTB In opera
tion. With I I  high card points and 
a good five card spade suit North 
wanted to be in game once his part
ner opened a no-trump.

His two heart bid was the trans
fer to spades and showed at least 
five cards in that suit. South’s two 
spades was the' automatic rebid 
whereupon North jumped to three 
rio-trump.

This bid gave a complete picture 
of his hand. He had already guar
anteed at leaat five spades. The 
jump in no-trump showed 10 to 12 
or maybe even 13 points and a 
hand suitable for play In either’ 
spades or no-trump.

^quth’s pass was obvious. He had 
a normal no-trump with only two 
spades- and strength in all other 
suits.

INSULTS PROMPT DIVORCE
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (U P ) — 

Mrs. Thomas E. Smith won a di-

S T E E L  Y O U R S E LF —The U.S. Steel Corp.’s price increase
of $6 per ton hits borne. The increase is expected to be reflected 
in all steel items from safety pins to locomotives. In artist’s 
sketch, the stove takes 250 pounds of steeL The refrigerator 
requires 208 pounds. That car being washed in the yard takes 
3,500 pounds. The cabinets have 887 pounds and the mixer 
adds another eight Her dryer and washer each take 216 pounds 
of the high-priced metal.

vorce Tuesday because her hus-, 

band added insult to injury. Be
sides beating her up. Mrs. Smith1 
said, her husband forced her to 
sleep with his grandmother and 
turned her paycheck over to' 
his mother.

Read The News Classified Ails

Prescription 
Experts 

f jJ  Free
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

Mellow and tunbrewed— 
melons, pineapples and bananas—a 

harvest of tropical fruits and vegetables... Here’s 
equatorial climes—seafoods, moats, coffee — timed

a host of fresh, tinned, and frozen foods from 
for exotic, cool menus.

Hunt's
PEACHES 2Vi can 29c
Libby's Sliced 303
BEETS______ 2 for___________  __________25c
Hunts Solid Pack 3&0
TOMATOES _______________2 for
Hunt's
CATSUP 14-oz bottle 17c
Hunt's 46-Oz.
TOMATO JUICE ___c a „ 25c
Shurfine 3-Lb. Can
SHORTENING 79c

Toll
Cans 2 5

NORTHERN TOILET

TISSUE 3 rolls 25‘

fancy PRODUCE
U.S. No. 1 Texas Red

POTATOES
1 0 bag 39c

Fancy Green

ONIONS

2 large 
bunches 15c
Fancy Red Haven

PEACHES

Lb. 17c
Sunkist

Lb.

LEMONS

10c
Green Head

CABBAGE

Lb. 5c
Fancy Cello Pack

CELERY HEARTS

29cPkg.

H t«» |>(V 
1 (iM is h  carattarck 
% I ' l lS "  UH 
t libiiip.>« t ' i t U  
•rm|i Tied

Orange Chill
(Matcaatbost 1 quart)

1 cap tri.fi juice
1 CBS »«(|llutt<
CnsOta 
(xptratai Milk2 Ublttfkta! Mata jaice

Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt and grated 
orange rind in saucepan. Gradually add 
oranga juice. Cook over medium heat until 
thick and clear (about 4 minutes), stirring 
constantly. Place in refrigerator to chill. 
Chill Carnation in refrigerator tray until 
aoft ice crystali form around edges of 
tray (15 to 20 minutes). Whip until stiff 
(about 1 minute). Add lemon juice and 
whip vary stiff (about 2 minutes longer). 
Fold chilled orange mixture into whipped 
Carnation. Place in refrigerator tray. 
Freeze until firm (about 2 to 3 hour*). 
Serve with fruit salad, as a refreshing 
luncheon fruit plate, or as a light dessert.
F n r r  —For your copy of Carnation* 
I  I IE C  lateit recipe booklet, tend to:
Mary glair*, Carnation Ca., Dapt. OS-144, 
la* Ansalat t f ,  California.

TENDERCRUST

BREAD
Large Oval 

LOAF

19‘

FOOD KING

COFFEE
Drip or Regular

1 LbA  Tin

6 9 ‘

CHOICE MEATS

Dutch Kitchen Sliced

BACON Lb3 9
Chuck

STEAK Lb. 3 9
Beef Chuck «

ROAST Lb3 9
Sliced

Bologna Lb. 1 9
Shurfine

SALT.....................26-oi. box

JELLO 3 pkgs.
Assorted Flavors H i

KOOL-AID 6 pkgs.
New White King

CLEANSER 2 tall cans 2 5 c

H M ITCHELL'S
p GROCERY and MARKET

638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451

A DOUBLE ST A M P S^
e WEDNESDAY With $2.50 or More 

Purchase
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WORTH OF

•  1 TON SIZE
•  SINGLE UNIT CONTROL
•  TRIPLE POWER COOUNG
•  EXHAUST AIR
•  BEAUTIFULLY STYLED
•  MOVES ALL THE AIR INTO EVERY 

CORNER OF THE ROOM.

ONE IN EACH STORE
JU S T  R EG ISTER  EACH T IM E Y O U 'R E  IN 

ANY IDEAL FOOD STORE -  NO OBLIGATION 
DRAWING SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 3rd.

STOKELY'S FINEST FRESH

DILL PICKLES
STOKELY'S FINEST . . .

CHOPPED KRAUTTHE WEEK'S 
BEST FOOD V A LU ES We Give 

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

THE MOST POPULAR

STOKELY'S FINEST
46-Oz.

CantTOMATO JUICE
MORTON HOUSE

WHOLE
KERNEL SWIFT'S PREM

IDEAL PURE FRUIT STRAWBERRY
WESSON OIL Quart

BottlePRESERVES
HOLSUM stuffed

M U '* 4Vi-Or.
BottleOLIVESCREAM

STYLE 12-Oz
JarsCORN WITH PIPPERS

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS

Snowdrift IDEALHill Bros.

COFFEE
The W esson O il Colored Qtrs

10-Oz

Long Green

P IN K N EY 'S
_ SUN R A Y ______
N K EN D  ib 4 :

Yunna Vine RipeFlorida Persian

FRESH FROM OUR OWN OVENSIDEAL TASTY
I D E A L S

ID EA LS D ELICIO U S

LIME CA KE
AOEUGHTFUL SUMMERTIME DESERT

WILSON'S
CRISPRITE

SLICED
DELICIOUS DESSERT -  LOW IN CALORIES

N E W '
RtAlKIU

BAKE YOUK HAM IN STORE HOURSFREE DOG FOOD! 
BUY 1 CAN OF HILL'S 
GET 1 FREE /£ i? \

ALCOA Week Days 8:30 to 7 

Saturdays 8:30 to 7:30SCOTKINS NAPKINS
PUSH

BUTTON CLOSED 
A LL DAY  
SUNDAYS

O U A R l
BOTTLF

WITH THIS COUPO

W O R L D S  F I N E S T  R O O M  A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R S

SCOT TOWELS Roii 19c
SCOTTIES TISSUES A  29f
CUT RITE WAX PAPER RoH 27c
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$40,000STORE-WIDE

Lowest Prices Ev e r !
Clearance Of Ready-To-Wear, 
Lingerie and Accessories!

ladies
Blouses

66c ea.
fin# quality broad cloth blouse#... 
In solids and pastels values to 1.98 
to be cleared at on# ...fo r  below 
whole sale prices...sizes 32 to 40 
dunlaps clearance price...ust 66c 
ea...-----

clearance
better

Sports Wear
shorts, pedal pushers.. skirts all 
for reg stock of national known 
brands 
Reg. 4.95 
NOW . . . . . .
Reg. 5.95
NOW .........
Reg. 6.95
NOW ........ .
Reg. 7.95
NOW ........
Reg. 8.95 
NOW ............

clearance
ladies better

Blouses
reg. 6.95 . 
reg. 5.95 . 
reg. 4.95. 
reg. 3.95 .

ladies

Dresses
to clear at

3.67 
4.27 
4 97 
5.87 
6.97

ladies

Play Shorts
66c ea.

quality heavy broad cloth shorts 
r e f  values to 1.98 in sizes 
18 that must be cleared monday 
this all time low price. 66c pr 
in f dunlaps b if July clearance sale

ladies

Dresses
reduced

half sizes, misses sizes, junior sizes

19 97

one group 
values to 19.95

Vi Price
ladies rayon

Panties
17c pr.

hollywood brief styles. ..white or 
pastels sizes 5 to 8 re f 59c must 
be cleared at once...stock up for 
back to school during dunlaps big 
July clearance. . ' at Just 17c pr. 
what a savings.

from our regular dresses we 
have selected these'79 dresses to 
clear at this low price of 4.00 
each...these dresses have sold 
from 10.95 to 29.95 we must clear 
them monday...you’ll find half 
sizes, regular sizes, .junior sizes 
all are good for now and for 
back to school...at just 4.00 
during dunlaps big july clear
ance sa le ...

Reg. 29.95 

Reg. 24.95 

Reg. 22.95 

Reg. 19.95 

Reg. 17.95 

Reg. 14.95 

Reg. 12.95 

Reg. 10.95

16.97 
1497 
13 97
12.97
10.97 
9.97 
8 97

better lingerie reduced

gowns
pajamas, robes

reg. 12.95 . . now 7.97 
reg. 10.95 . . now 5.97 
reg. 8.95 . . now 4.97 
reg. 6.95 . . now 3.97

ladies nvlonized

Petticoats
_  66c ea,____
lavish lacei trimmed nylonized pet
ticoats more than ten dozen that 
must be cleared, reg valuea to 2 08 
alzes 8 M L  white and pastels .. 
something every girl will need for, 
back to school and 66c ea. you 
must stock up now...durinf dun
laps big july clearance sa le...

$40,000 00 Worth Quality Merchandise Must Be Sold NOW! At Wholesale Prices 
And Below . . .  Every Piece Of Summer Merchandise Will Be Sold . . .  Shoes, Ready- 
To-Wear; Childrens Clothing, Mens Clothing Stock Up Now For Back To School 
SAVE SO % AND MORE . . .

Lawn Chairs
ea.

a beautiful lawn chair, smart for rompus 
room den or patio, we have Juet 23 of these 
that we must clear at about half the reg 
price...

—

uly C learance  Of
S W E A R

clearance o f all o th e r

Summer Suits
regular 100.00
n o w ....... ......................
regular 75.00
now # j» « . . t Ml • • M_» • e
regular 65.00
now .......>....................
regular 55.00
now ............ ................
regular 49.95
now ........................ .

69.00
49.00
46.00
37.00
34.00

clearance mens
Summer Slacks

you're sure to find two dr 
more prs. washable nylon and 
dacrona. gilk and wool blends 
dacron and wool blends sizes 
28 to 42...regular values to 
12.95 we must clear every pr 
of summer slacks this week. pr.

kg

entire itock *

Summer Slacks Reduced
........  15.90
.......  13.90

10.90
8.90
7.90

regular 24.95
now .......
regular 19.95
now ................
regular 14.95
now .......
regular 12.95
now ............ ..
regular 10.95 
now ...............

mens short sleeve

Sport Shirts

I V:

every shirt is guaranteed fully 
washable, hundreds of patterns 
colors, styles, you'll need five 
to a dozen at this low give-a
way price, sizes 8 M L  XL. .we 
are really loaded on sport shirts 
so come and get em. during dun
laps big july clearance sale.

all better

Sport Shirts Reduced
regular 4.oo
n o w ..........
regular 5.00
now ...........
regular 5.95
now ............
regular 6 95 
nnw..........

clearance
boys better

Sport Shirts
1.37 ea.

regular values to 3.95 sites 2 to 
16 entire stock of boys summer 
8(>ort shirts regardless of former 
price at one low price many drip 
dry fabrics, cotton knits, ivy 
league styles, stock up now for 
back to school during dunlaps 
long wearing nylon stretch socks 
big july clearance sa le...

boys nylon

Stretch Sox
29c pr.

must be cleared, reg 79c values 
sizes 6>, to 10H,...clearanced 
priced at 29c pr

clearance
girls

Blouses
66c ea.

regular 1.00 and 1.49 blouses that 
we must clear, most sizes 7 to 
14 many styles and colors you’ll 
save on all sports wear during 
dunlaps big july clearance sale.

girls

Skirts
1.00 ea.

fult pleated skirt of drip dry 
fuller fabrics wonderful fdT back 
to school.. .sizes 3 to 14 a reg 
2.98 and 3.98 value must be 
cleared monday...you’ll save on 
all childrens wear during dun
laps big july clearance sale.

clearance girls better

Sports Wear
Regular 3.95 .........   NOW 2.57
Regular 4.95 ...........  NOW 3.47
Regular 5.95 ...........  NOW 3.97
Regular 6.95.......   NOW 4,57

RED HOT  
BARGAIN S In Our 

July Clearance!
ladies pantie girdles «%
reg 5.00 now ...........................................  L , 7 /

ladies seamlesg hose q q
reg 165 now ...... ....................................  O O C

ladies leather lined % a a
handbags..now ..................................... I .U U

ice cream scoops. / /
reg 1.29 values .. now .......................... O O C

summer costume jewelry % q
reg 1.00 ,. now ..............................  I z C

ladies sunglasses / /
reg 1.98 .. now ........................................  OOC

ladies fashion gloves Q 7
reg 1.95 . now ......................................  # /  C

5 piece stainless q
steak knife set ...................................... • OC

ladies lace trimmed nylon m
panties reg 1.65. .now........................pr. D «JC

ladies nylon hose *%q
reg 1.35 .. now  pr J / C

ladies padded six way 1
bras, reg 3.00 .»  now ........ .................... , . I •/ /

girls polished cotton | r * r
slips, reg 2.19 xVlues.................. .........T  * *0 /

babies poplin 5 1
crawlers, reg 1.49 ., now ......................  / »  C

birdseye diapers 1  / /
reg 2.29.. now ....................    1 .0 0

girls can can QQ
petticoats reg 1.98 .. now......................

*
childrens hand bags 9 A A
1.98 and 2 98 now ..................................... I .U U

ladies leather O A
handbags reduced to ............................... O J C

Imported ceramics 7 7 * .
reg. 198 now . . « ................................. ea • » C

ladies rostume belts Q A
bill folds reduced to ..............................  O j C

men reg 1.00 A J
stretch socks .. now ............. .................  “ » C

men cuff links QO
reg 2.50 values n ow ................................  O O C

mens leathel bill folds y r
reg va'nes to 3 50 .. now ......................  »

ladies tsllored nylon # A
panties reg 1 00 vslues now .................pr H j C

ladies embroidered handkerchiefs
reg 59c values ........................................  <3-3C

childrens rayon panties 1  “f “
reg 49e values .. now ........................ I / C

»

childrens

Sport Wear
37c ea.

shorts, boxer longies. pedal pushers, values to 
1.29 sizes from 3 to 14 fully washable easy to 
care fo r . . . .

hoys

Sport Shirts
66c ea.

fine sanforized cotton gingham, sizes 
6 to 16 actual 1.49 value at dunlaps 
during our big clearance sale we must 
clear these at less than half price . . .  
a back to school must for any boy.

Shoe Close Out
this git>op will be closed out completely we will no longer carry 
the style* in this group, reg values to 19.95 in britieh walker and 
n-oeby square, these have been reduced for quick clearance sixes 
7 to 12 B and D widths . . .  #11 must go this w eek ...a t...10.80 pr.

mens and boys

Shoes
this group consist# of odds and 
ends broken lots from our regu
lar lines two. three and four prs 
to a lot. good sizes as a whole 
but not all sixes in each lo t.... 
reg values to 10 95 reduced to 
clear a t.. . .

Clearance Sale

Men's
Shoes

13*o
discontinued styles famous brltish walker shoes all summer shoes 
and all year round dlscbntinued style . . . izea 7 to 12 A B and D 
widths . .  . values to 29 95 now reduced to IS So during duniepe 
big july clearance sal* . . .

Ladies Casual Shoes
you’ll have over 400 prs to r^oo** 
rrom here . . . wedge*, flat*, ean- 
dlei . . . this the place to get many 
of those back to school shoes 
whites, blacks, pastels, regular 
values to 7 95 sizes 4̂ 4 to 9 B to 
AAA widths , .  . dunlaps clearance 
price . . .

G iv e - A w a y - P r ic e s

abr t c  ai e i
Bates Broad Cloth

full bolts famous bates broad cloth...'reg 1.19 values many new 

summer colors to choose from ..,200 yards to clear during dun

laps big july clearance sale...you ’ll be amazed at the savings 

In store for you in our piece goods dept...

Bates Disciplined Prints
% *

the worlds most famous cotton fabric.. . made of all combed 
yarn, bates fabulous disciplined cottons.. .they Iron smooth with 
a single stroke...reg values are 1.29 to 1,49...hundreds of yards 
to clear now Is the time to start that back to school sewing 
while the savings are the greatest.. .during dunlaps big Jufy 
clearsnre sale...

Fabulous Cupioni Fabrics
this wonderful fashion fabric has the look and feel of ailk In, a 
wide asst of lovely new prints mix with cotton this fabric has 
taken the fashion world by storm... found In your most expen
sive dresses...a reg 1.49 valuea. a fully certified fabric...a t 
dunlaps during our big july clearance sa le...

Reeves Broadcloth and Bark Prints
here Is a beck to school sewing dream come true...lovely bark 
prints in a host of patterns and colors, or solid color fSmous 
reeves broadcloth in black, /while and dark tone brown, kellv 
green and many ether favorite blouse colors reg values to 98c 
dunlaps clearance price...

<7

,
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IT  S DONE WITH MIRRORS—Slightly distorted, the reflection o { a British “Fairey Gannet" 
i  !Sr* , ‘  * P ^ r* ln <h«  m inor used to land planes aboard the U S. aircraft carrier Saratoga, 
d ^ k  5r .k° ' c A " * l° - An?erlc» n operation. In the background other British jets rest on the flight 

* oi the Saratoga, which conducted the test maneuver with visiting British carrier Ark Royal.

Method Of Getting Anti-Cancer 
Substance Is Developer's Secret

SCIENCE TODAY 
By DELOS SMITH

United Press Science Editor 
(Copyright 18J7 By Unitea Press)

NEW YORK (U P ) - I f  there 
hadn't been sn Andrew Conway 
Ivy, there would have been no 
Krebiozen controversy. Only an 
Ivy  could have maintained hlmaelf 
against the scientific community 
for almost fix  years and only an 
Ivy  would have investigated the 
stuff In the first place.

He la a two-way doctor, a Ph.D. 
as well as an M.D. In his youth he 
enjoyed nothing more than putting 
on boxing gloves. In 1849 when 
Krebiozen first came to hia atten
tion, he was vice-president of the 
University of Illinois in adminis
t r a te  charge of the Medical, 
Dental, and Pharmacological Col
lages. and he was head of the De
partment of Clinical' Science and 
professor of physiology.

Nor was that the full measure of 
his eminence. He was universally 
recognized as a cancer expert, a 
director of the American Cancer 
Society, an Influential figure In the 
council* of the American Medical 
Assn, which had honored him with 
medals and scientific a p p o i n t -  
menis, chairman or membei of 
many scientific committees, fre
quent adviser of the federal and 
■tats governments <m scientific 
matters, recipient of six honorary 
doctorates and many other recog
nitions.

Top of Heap
As ha sat ln his Chicago office 

on a summer day In 1849. ha was, 
mast definitely at the top of tha 
heap. His secretary said a man 
wanted to sea him, and he said, 
let the man come In Being Ivy, 
his door la always open to anyone 
at any time. For years he had 
thought that tha day mighi come 
when someone would talk through 
that open door with tha answer to 
cancer.

The man epoke no English and 
was accompanied by a French- 
speaking American businessman. 
Through this Interpreter, he said 
hia name was Steven Durovic and 
ha was a Yugoslav emigre living 
In Buenoa Aires and engaged there 
In a pharmaceutical business with 
his brother, Marko. Ha was a doc
tor of medicine, Durovic contin
ued. having gotten his degree from 
the University of Belgrade where 
he had been a professor of medi
cine until forced into exile by the 
post-war revolution which over
threw the monarchy.

Hia only credentials were hia 
own say-so. He was a scientific 
unknown be had never contribut
ed a word to "the literature.”  But 
he made sense at once to Dr. Ivy. 
Ha said he had obtained from the 
blood of horses, a substance which 
he believed horse body chemistry 
had produced for the purpose of 
protecting horses from tha over
growth of new body tisanes. Un
controlled growth la the essential 
mechanism of cancer.

Agrees To Teat
What Durovic wanted to know, 

would this aubslanca protect other 
animals, particularly man. a n d  
would Ivy  test It and find out? Ivy 
said ha would. Bslng Ivy, ha had 
tasted anything which made even 
a llttla aanse theoretically; Indeed, 
hit major scientific reputation was 
for being an utterly tireless Inves
tigator. .

Naturally, ha asked Durovic for 
the details. Durovic said he would 
not disclose the precise methods 
he had used In obtaining the ma
terial; nor would he provide the 
pure substance for chemical anal
ysis. He was the discoverer and 
ha expectad to profit from it, he 
anid, and he was afraid other 
pharmaceutical interests would pi
rate It. He added that he had al
ready put well over 1 million dol
lars Into his experiments — hia 
family's money and the money of 
investors.

To any other scientific investi
gator, -Durovlc’s secrecy w o u l d  
hav# closed the door. The secret 
remedy, the unknown chemical 
compound, tha magic potion rouse 
blinding suspicions in practically 
all scientific minds, and you can 
see why because the secret rem- 
Tedy la tha esaenra of medical 
quarkary. Bclantlfic slide* enjoin 
very strictly against secrecy. Hut 
Ivy had always been unorthodox.

Entitled To I'mfH
Being Ivy, th* mere possibility

The tulip Is a creation of cen
turies of cross-breeding

The flues Canal first was opened 
la 186*.

i of Durovlc'a material being "bio- 
| logically active" against cancer in 
{ man was the paramount consider
ation. Believing in "the American 

[system of free enterprise,”  he be
lieved  the discoverer of such a 
substance was entitled to profit 
from his discovery, he explained 

| to this reporter, adding that, any- 
i way, he was concerned with the 
scientific aspects, not the commer- 

' ciAl ones.

So Durovic supplied the materi
al, which he had named Krebio- 

! zen. It was dissolved in vegetable 
oil in ampules. Ivy  had only Duro
vlc'a word that it was a white 
powder -even to this day he has 
never seen the substance in Us 
pure form. Nor has anyone else,

j aside from Durovic and hi* broth
er. That is the basis for opposition 

Charges that perhaps It doesn't ex- 

I ist.
Ivy injected a m p u l e  contents 

first in animals, then Into himself, 
ln that way, he found out it was, 
at least, harmless. His animal ex
periments, so dearly prized by 
orthodox .scientists, were sketchy 
but indicated the material was ac
tive. He proceeded to two human 
beings with far advanced — and 
hopeless cancer. Their tumors 
shrank. Thus Ivy began an inves
tigation which continues to this 
day. However, all Incredible hell 
soon broke loose. If it hadn't hap
pened you couldn't believe It.

Extradition 
Request 
Is Granted

AUSTIN (U P  I — Gov. Price 
D a n i e l  granted the request 
of New Mexico for extradition of 
Dr. Richard F. Boone, under in
dictment at Santa Fe on embezzle
ment charges.

Secretary of State Zollie Steak- 
ley, Skid he was preparing formal 
extradition papers to be issued.

Steakley acting for the governor, 
heard New Mexico's request for 
extradition of Boone at a hearing 
June 20.

Boone, who served aa chief med
ical officer of the New Mexico 
state prison from Nov. 18, 1955 to 
March 18, 1957, was charged in 
Santa Fe county, N. M. with em-1 
bezzlement of a microscope valued 
at $150 and an electro • cardio
graph valued at $150. %

Defense counsel for Boone at last 
month's extradition hearing 
charged that the embezzlement ac
cusations against Boone were po
litically • inspired after he spoke 
out against "corruption”  in the 
New Mexico state penitentiary.

The request for extradition was 
fnade by New Mexico Gov. Edwin 
L. Mechem.

Boone, now in Dallas,- had been 
a practicing physician in Texas 
since 1951 before going to New 
Mexico. At the Hire, he was a 
practicing physician at a govern
ment hospital in Waco, and was 
a visiting prpfe**or of psychology 
at Baylor University,

W ATER NO CHASER
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (U P l—The 

state Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Department r u l e d  that liquor 
could be sold throughout the day 
here despite an election on a 35 
million-dollar bond Issue for an 
aqueduct. The board agreed that 
a water dlalrict vote didn't con 
stitute a political election.
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WEEK END SPECIALS
REG. 2.98. ALL METAL, WHITE AND RED

KITCH EN  STO O LS S189
REGULAR $6.95 ALUM INUM  AND NYLON

Folding Lawn Chairs
DOUGHBOY BRAND. REGULAR 98c to $1.9d

INFLATABLE WATER TOYS 6 9 «  & $ 1 2 9
$3.00 VALUE. ONE FULL POUND. NUTRI TONIC

Creme Shampoo $150
Regular $1.00

Guaranteed For Dandruff

Rinse-Away
59c

Regular 98c
HAIR ARRANGER

Boyers H.A.
59c

Regular $11.95
Hair Cutting Kit

COMPLETE SET

973.20 Value. Complete with lid

SUNBEAM SKILLET $15’5
Bottle of 200. Regular 79c

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN
!5c Value. Ideal for Sunburn

Mexsono SKIN CREME
Regular 83.79 Value

SOJOURN SYRINGE

Regular $14.95

Camera
COMPLETE FLASH  

Brownie Hawkeye Flash

CREST

Tooth Paste 53c

FOUNTAIN  
' SPECIAL
BANANA

BOAT

REGULAR $9.98 TRAVEL SIZE

Insulated Ice C h est.. . . . $ 7 «
REGULAR $2.25 NUTRI TONIC’S

Life Permanent..-. . . . . . . . $150
REG. 1.50 HAIR CURLERS

Spoolies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $119
$2.98 VALUE ST. REGIS

Alarm Clock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19*
Half

Price
Counter

Close outs and short stock*. Candy jart. Aluminum Tumblers, Stain

less Skillets, Small Toasters, Suntan Lotions A  Creams, Bathing Caps

etc.

MQ 4-3251 217 N. Cuyle*

JU LY 
C L E A R A N C E

SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
SHOP AND SAVE EVERY DAY IN WARDS

VALUES FOR MEN and HOME VALUES FOR HOME

Reg 16 50 TOOL STAND .,_______ $12.88
Put Your Power Tools Up Where You Can 

Work Easily

Reg. 3.49 FILE BOX ___________ $ 2.88
Green-Toned Metal Box complete with Card Index, 

Locking Top

Reg. 1.19 SPRINKLER HOSE REEL 77c
Handy Reel for Sprinkler Hose.

Buy Several At This Price.

Reg. 4 95 DOOR CLOSER OUTFIT $3.88
All Hardware Necessary To Make Any Screen Door 

Quiet Closing. .

Reg. 13.50 Table Saw EXTENSION $ 7.00
Make Your Table Saw Table Wider  

With These All Cast Metal

Reg. 17.00 KEG STAPLES _ $8.00 Keg
Fence Staples In Assorted Sizes.

Buy Now for Future Fence Work

REFRIGERATED
AIR CONDITIONER

CLEARANCE. Values to $209.95

JUST 7 LEFT TO SELL
l - T O N ........................................  220 Volt

1 -T O N ........................................ 115-Volt

J^-TO N ........................................115 Volt

CHOICE 17988

Reg. 7.98 CANE CHAIRS $5.88
Tifb-Style Ideal For Patio or 

Back Yard.

Reg. 39.95 REDWOOD PICNIC SET $27.88
6’ Table with 2 Benches 

Made of 2” Retlwood Planks.

Reg. 10.95 SERVING CART _ ____  $7.00
3 Only. Carts on Smooth Gliding "

Wheels. Save.

Large Stands Will Hold 2 Power Tools
For . — :_______

Reg. 21.95 TOOL STANDS ...... $15.00 Reg. 15.95 1 -Passenger GLIDER $11.88
Saran Webbing and Aluminum in 

• - ________Smooth Glider____________
—l ——----------------;------------------- ;----------------------------— 
Reg. 21.95 2-Passenger GLIDER $15.88

Saran Webbing and Aluminum.
Ideal For Patio or Porch.

Reg. 249 95 Mahogany Bedroom $199.95
18th Century Styling Double Dresser,

Chest and Panel Bed.

Reg. 16.95 Cinnamon Bedroom __ $134.88
Cinnamon Mahogany in 2-Pc. Bookcase Bed

i t "-Double - D resser. _____ _________

Reg. 44.88 MAPLE C H EST_______ $32.88
Brown Maple 4 -D raw y  Chest. "

Ideal for Bo ys’ Room.

Reg. 84.50 REEL TYPE MOWER $74.88
Just 4 At This Price. 4-Cycle Engine 

with Centrifugal Clutch

Reg. 1.99 CHARCOAL GRILL _ _ _ _ _  $1.47
Small Portable Grills for Picnics 

and Camp Outs. On Legs

Reg. 3.59 CAMP JUGS __ $2.88
1 Gallon Size Vacuum Jugs To 

Keep Liquids Hot or Cold. <•

Reg. 49.95 GE WINDOW FAN $39.88
2000 CFM Sizes. Nationally Advertised 

Type. One Only. Save Now.

Reg. $229.00 BO A T_________ $179.00
One Only To Clear This Week End.

Save Many Dollai-s On This Now.

OUTBOARD MOTORS ______1 25% OFF
Choice of Any Motor in Stock.
Pick lit Out and Deduct 25%

Bookcase. Choice

ODD BEDS
Group of Odd Beds. Prnel and

20% OFF
Values to 44.95 $28.00

Full and Twin Sizes in Better Mattresses. 
Save On These Now.

GROUP MAHOGANY TABLES

BARGAIN
TABLE VALUES

’ k
9 .

1 LARGE TABLE PRICED FROM

17c f« 97c
\ ^

of Hardware, Sporting Goods -  etc. 
Shop and Save Here.

Choice of Coffee Tables. 
Lamp Tables, Step Tables and

Magazine Tables. 8 .8 8
Reg. 19.88 Blonde COFFEE TABLE $13.00

Long. Low and Brass Front Legs.
Beautiful Finish.

Reg. 21.95 Mahogany T A B LE _____$15.00
One Group of Step and Coffee Tables.

Choose These and Be Right.
, _____ ___________ ________•___________  m____________  __

Reg. 2.45 THROW RUGS _________ $1.77
Large 24x36 Size in Rayon and v

* Nylon. Good Color Choice.

SHOP OUR 12 BARGAIN TABLES FOR MANY VALUES 
NOT ADVERTISED. SAVE NOW ON SUMMER APPARAL.
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Doris Wilson, Editor

DUP NAPPED WINTER WEIGHTS
MACHINE WASH IN LUKEWARM WATER)

?  JU L Y  ^
p r e m iu m

Dorcos Class Has Evening Social 12 'XI. . t'AMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1957

49th
Y e a r

The Dorcas Class of Calvary i session.
Baptist Church met recently ln| Opening prayer was offered by j 0sia McOaughy. Refreshments 
the home of Mrs. Travis White, (Mrs. WhUe; closing prayer by I were served during the s o c i a l

won by Mmes. J. B. Crocker and i Crocker Hershel Williams, Co- 
7 rinne Taylor, Jose McGaughy,

W. E. Walker, O. E. Wylie.

731, Brunow, for iU monthly meet,|Mrs' ^  DavU' Dev° u° nal* were 
ing 7 (given by Mrs. W. E. Walker.

Following the business session, 
Mrs. J. B. Crocker, class teach- games were conducted by Mmes. 

er, presided during the business White and Walker with p r i z e s

hour. >
Members present were Mmes. 

C. E. Humphries, Ruben M a y, 
C. Davis, C. A. Pixler, J. B.

For the tailored woman, Paris 
likes the white pique cravat edged 
with tiny ball fringe and held with
a clip.

r fw M iifiir fjsatmift-

<IT KAT KABINET
New officers in the Kit Kot Klub cabinet, elected during a n early July meeting ore, seated on the ground, left to-right,

id *rMisses Jo Ann Thompson, secretary, Becky Skelly, treasurer, Sara Gordon, parliamentarian; second row, left to right, 
Misses Roina Storms, president, Heidi Schneider, reporter; Sheridan Sikes, parliamentarian; back row, left to right, 
Misses Linda Steele, vice president, Judy Wells, choplain; M rs. Bob Curry, sponsor; and Miss Pat Dial, historian

( News Photo)

Wedding Of Miss Josephine Foote 
And William W. Proeti Solemnized

Mark Richardson 
Feted On Birthday

(Special to The 
PERRYTON 

Foote and William 
were united in marriage on June

The News! I of
Miss Josephine 10( 

m W P r o e t t ,  ,

J  iSpecial to The New*) " "

SHAMROCK —- Mark Richardson 
i entertained a group of bis friend*

l.awton. Okla, brojher-in-law three year*. . - . (recently on the occasion of his
tiie bridegroom. Ushers were Me. and Mrs. Foote were hosts fourth birthday. ,______________

Leon Whitney of Amarillo. J. W. for the rehearsal dinner Saturday Movies were made of the party
10 in the First Methodist Church I Taylor of Colorado Springs, Colo., night in their horn/ The serving The highlight of the afternoon wa:t

and John Ray Towles of Gunnl- table was covered with a white lhe presentation of Mark s birth
|„ . . .  , . . . ... dav gift, a new tent in the backlinen cloth and decorated with an .. . .  i yard.

w  „  „  _  „  , _  . hHd# wor.  .  whu# „  °  '" 'a r r a n g e m e n t  of sweet peas Birthday rake, tc# cream and
Mrs. H. H. Proeti of Conrad, la. bride, wore a while itnen a n a  Guests were the honored con-

' Miss Foote Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Foote. M r.1 son- Col°-
Proeti is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Foote, mother

wore a white linen
Reverend Proeti, father of the lar* sbeath with white accessor- p|e_ Rev_ and Mrg H H p roett. pink lemonade was served, follow-

bridegroom. read the double-ring ^  bridegroom s m o t h e r  Mr , nd M rf LaUrje Halberg; >nK l* *  opening of gifts
reremonv amid a setting of large war*  an atlua brocade dress with M|„  Janette WaURh Mi„  F a e Guest, were Pam Cusirk, MelU-
white chrysanthemums, w h i c h  "b ite  accessories. Both of their Mane Mr and M ia. r »  S h e r r ^ M a r ^ d U a a ^ h r .
flanked thi sltsr. corsages were of pink sweetheart TowI„  of Gl„ ,nUon Colo . Mrs. D<,bbi* *?,u,thard' ^  •

Miss Fae Marie Berk, organist. C. W. Foote Sr., of P l.inview , W ill.™ .. Douglas Rives,
played “ Mein Jeau. der du mich" Following the ceremony, a re Mrs. Gaston Foote of Fort Worth. Tom Gay,e Kicherson and the non-
by Brahms, “ O Hail This Bright- J ception was held In the Fellowship Miss Brenda Ann Foote. Curtis oree’
est of Days" by Bach, and "Jesu, Hall of the church. The serving Foote, the host_ and- hostess.
Joy Of Man a Desiring 1 by Bach table wag laid with a cloth of

S O C IA L C A LE N D A R
THURSDAY

2 :30 — Senior Citizens' Club,

-a nuptial prelude.______________ I white satin centered with a bride's
•'Pastorale in F Major" by Bach bouquet and crystal candelabra, 

was used for the processional Mrs Charles Russell of Austin 
and “ Hymn of Joy'* by Beethov- presided st the punch bowl Miss 
en was the recessional Mary Kate Surratt of Panhandle

Miss Janette Waught sang “ 0  and Mrs. Laurie Halberg. sister of 
Perfect Love" by Barnby. the bridegroom, served the tiered Lovet Memorial Library.

Given in marriage l>y her fa- wedding cake. Guests were regis- 6:30 — OES Gavel Club with
ther, the bride wore an original tered by Mrs. Jene Kutchmarek. ________
gown of bridal taffeta and lace, i Mrs. Proett attended Southern 
The lace-covered bodice was de- Methodist University and w a s  
signed with a scoop neckline ac- graduated from the University of 
cented with appliques of lace and Texas. During the past two years, 
long tapered lace sleeves. T h e  she has taught in the mathemat- 
full taffeta skirt, extended Into a ica department of the University, 
chapel-length train. Her Veil of I The bridegroom was graduated;
Illusion fell from a lace he ad-(from  Westmar College. LeMars. 
dress embroidered^ with s e e d  Is., and attended Garrett Theolog- 
peara. She carried a bouquet of ical 5emTn'l?y” TIV LvunUXl, III.

He has been with the Methodist j 
Board of Missions for the paa t;| l

Mi!}. Hal Suttle, 502 N. Russell, 
tf 00 Pampa Rebekah Lodge,

l i o o r  HaTl, n o W . Brown.-----------
FRIDA Y *

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
(Girls. Masonic Hall.

It I’ avs To Read The Classified.

gardenias and stephanotis and the 
lace wedding handkerchief carried 
by her matemel grandmother.

Mias Brenda Ann Foote was her 
aister'e maid of honor. She wore a 
pale blue taffeta and lace waltz- 
length dress, styled with a sweet
heart neckline, fitted bodice and 
full flared skirt? Her bandeau was 
of blue taffeta and she carried a 
nosegay of pale pink carnations 
and peonies.

Best man was Laurie Hslberg

J. M . K im b ro u g h s  
Fe te d  W ith  P a rtie s

Mrs. J. M Kimbrough was guest 
of honor at a handkerchief shower 
and farewell party given by Mmes. 
W. L. Rice and E. C. Carter in 
the home Of Mrs R ireJ 1125 E. 
Kingamill, on Tuesday evening.

The evening was spent in conver
sation. The honoree received many 
lovely handkerchief*. j

Guests were Mmes. W. E. Kieth, 
A. V. Curry, C. V Smith, G. N. 
Pool. C. B. Kamphau*. R. L. SchUlz 
E C. Carter E B. Carter. H. H. 
Killingsworthy, W. L. Rice, R. E. 
Wilson, J. D. Jeter, and the honor
ed guest.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kimbrough, 
who with their family, Carol, Mac 
and Scott, are leaving today to 
make their home in Charleston, W. 
Va., were honored at a dinner- 
dance on Saturday evening at 
Poole's Steak House.

Among the out-of-tsown guests at
tending were Mr. and Mr*. Curt 
F-arber, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Wiley, Tulsa, Okla.; 
Masers O ia iles Miller. Will Ford. 
Wlefctta, Kan ; Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Ray. Mr. and Mra. R H. St. Aubyn, 
Cscll Tedrow, and Jim Smith, Per- 
ryton; Mr. and Mrs Andrew H. 
Jeter, TUjunga,\Callf.

Olfts were presented the honored 
eioupl* by the personnel of ffchlum- 
feareri Well Surveying Corp. Fifty- 
h i m  guests attended.

Reduce and Radiate Beauty
on Stauffer’t  Magic Couch in the privacy 

of your own home. The easiest way 
in the world to overcome “Disinclinitis.”* 

The S tau ffe k  H ome R educing P la n  

of effortless exercise and caloric reduction 
beautifies your posture and repropoftions 

your figure into lovelier lines while it 
trims away unwanted inches, at home, 

on the famous Posture Rest.*

Fabric by U r «  
Ooum by 
Falsa

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

A Stauffer representative will show 
you this modern reducing method in 

your home at your convenience.
No obligation.

•Ju#t too tired.

Call MO 5-3401 or MO 5 5664

at ST IT FOI A MONTH -  IUY IT F06 iOt A OAT

AJa il Coupon n-p*
tTAUFFi* momi FlAN . 1 M K  Russel, Psmpa, Texas

Hava Staufftr raaratantativa contact ma far 
FACE HOME OFMONSTSATION without «bl<|at>M.

Narot . ShsM NC_

Stata .

A L W A Y  S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

The time paym ent plain with no 
carrying chorge* . • • No hidden  

e x tra  coats in the price tag . . .

PENNE Y ’S LA Y-AUA Y
n R n n M H H

TOP THERMAL CONTROL CIRCUITS
* *  •

GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS! if
: V'

■

'

Only Penney's 1700 store buying power could make this possible! .

A U TO M A TIC  BLAN KETS! i
When is a bargain a bargain? When you get first quality 
at prices you won’t see anywhere. That's what Penney's 
has built into these “July special" automatical You get 
an excellent heating circuit that maintains the warmth 
you set— no matter how cold the night turns. A beautiful 
blend of lofty acetate-rayon and cotton you machine 
wash in lukewarm waterl A fine range of decorator col
ors edged with life-of-blanket nylon! So pick now! Save 
now! Put yours on easy-pay Lay-Away , . , have it paid 
for when you need itl 72 by 84 inches.

ALL FIRST QUALITY f 
COMPARE ANYWHERE

DUAL CONTROL 15.99
I „  . V  “ -

VALUE-PACKED
||J \  BLANKETS . . . EXCLUSIVE
V  PENNEY BLEND I

85% lofty rayon, 15% fleecy
Acrilan. Blankets keep their
size, shape thru washing.
Mothproof. Allergy-free. 72
by 90 inches long.

A BED OF ROSES . . . PENNEY'S 
Fleecy Rayon-Cotton-Nylon
Blanket beauty that lasts for 
yesrs! Mschlne washes In luke
warm water, fluffs right back to 
shape. Nylon bound. Luxurious 
warmth . , , and priced Penney 
low. 71 hy M  Inches

WmkAm
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There Are 
Her life

3,196.51
50.000. 00 
25,659.11

1,956.03 \
24.000. 00
12,212.22

5,002.72 
1,926 28

r t f
Tve heard a lot of nice things about Charles, but 

mostly from.his parents!"

Eva Gabor 
'Other Things' In

EDITORS NOTE: Aline Mosby 
is on vacation. Today’s guest 
writer is Eva Gabor, who says 
acting, not glamour, is her strong 
suit)

By F.VA GABOR 
HOLLYWOOD <UP>— As proud 

as I am to be p  Gabor, I ’ ll have 
to admit there V «  times when it 
would be easier if I  had another 
professional name.

I loVe being interviewed, but It 
seems that since I  am a Gabor, 
interviewers are primarily inter
ested in my opinions of men, 
woman, love and goulash.

When I tell them that Mama's 
the only person ever to have 
given me a fur coat, or that act
ing is the main interest in my 
life, they smile patronizingly.

The truth is, glamor, diamonds, 
minks, men, sex and sophistica
tion get more credit than de
served for the part they play in 
my life. - t

"I 'm  an actress first. Every
thing else is incidental, co-inci
dental, relatively unimportant and 
greatly exaggera ted !

Byt alas, my name la always

being unduly coupled with stories 
of caviar, champagne and con- 
tinal drawing rooms.

Diamonds? I do have a few. 
About $190,000 worth, but they're 
investments. I  bought them my
self. Men know practically noth
ing about buying Jewelry.

All my l)fe I've  had to . beat 
glamor down.

Less publicized aspects of me 
are the ones about which I ’d rath
er be asked.

When I came to Hollywood I 
was 17. I had never acted. I  had 
never studied. I  acted — and I ’ve 
never stopped acting. I  studied — 
and I have never stopped study
ing.

So why is it after a perform
ance someone inevitably comes to 
me and says "Why, you can 
a c t!"

Not many people ask about my 
former membership in the Actor's 
Studio, about my first Broadway 
show "The Happy Tim e” , my own 
television show. Or the fact that 
I was a disc jockey on a midnight 
radio show in New York and once 
authored a book.

Governor Hopes 
Meet Will Lead 
To Agreement

AUSTIN (U P ) —Gov. Price Dan
iel expressed hope that a public 
meeting called by the Brazos 
River A u t h o r i t y  for next 
Tuesday will bring about an agree
ment leading to immediate con
trol and conservation action.

"rh e  U iumjm River is one of the 4 yth  
most Important streams in Texas, Year 
and a plan of development should 
b#. agreed upon at the earliest pos
sible date tp conserve much-need
ed water and prevent disastrous 
floods," Daniel said.

"Proposed projects on the Braz
os during retent years have been 
delayed because of various con
flicting interests within the water
shed. I hope that the hearing in 
Austin will serve as a means of 
arriving at agreements by which 
all areas and persona can be prop-1

l i iL iK b D A  I ,  J l i h l  i l ,
T t tK  RAM I'A  D A ILY  NEW S

erly protected.
“ If the people throughout the 

Brazos watershed can unite on a 
plan of development, I  feel sure 
that the Congress and state and 
local agencies will be able to 
bring about immediate action to 
conserve and control the waters 
o f this river.”

Read The News Classified Ads

The first automobile 
was passed in 1901

speed law

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
KS  N. Hobart MO 4 685#

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

your old tire is 
worth from 
*4 to *9

t  S w s s - i r
6.00-16

tube-typ* blaclmal'
with trsfc-* **•< 
plus excise tw

o , h i «  m i o  » l s o  OM s *  de^

to a low
Mi-size royo" <

30-MONTH
GUARANTEE

TRADE! FOR A QUIET 
SAFE MUFFLER

for 1942- 
53 Feed

Chev. O

Get Wsrds orlglnsl equipment 
quality muffler for less than the 
maker’s list pries.

SAVE! CLEAR PLASTIC 
COVERS FOR NEW CARS

SALE

TRADE! GET $3 0N 
YOUR OLD BATTERY

1 2
22.95 quality, heavy gouge for long 
service. Protects upholstery from dirt 
and wear. Double-stitched seam*.

12 volt with trade-in. low as 16.45. 
Every standard battery sale-priced. 
Sure starts in all weather. Installed

T R A D E ! F O R  N E W  C A R  E C O N O M Y

Nntdf m u  I V  S1 Q  DOWN ON TERMS
now  U N L Y  I V  INSTALLED FREE

Wards guarantee your rebuilt engine

$18495
You receive a new car guarantee— 90 days or 4000 mile*, which
ever it first Expertly rebuilt from the pan up. Tested seven time*. 
*1942-51 Chev. Rebuilt for other moke car* otso tale-priced.

217 N. Cuyler MO 4-3251 9-5:30. Sot. 9-7

jC IT Y  OF PAMPA, TEXAS,
Annual report of Summaries of income and expenditures for fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1956 published in compliance with the provisions of Section 28,
Article V II, City of Pampa Charter .. c „ 1Q1-,

FUNDS: Income, disbursements and final balances for Fiscal Year ending Sept. 30, 1956.
OPERATING FUNDS

Wafer & Sewer
Trust * ...........
Library / ...........
Meter Deposits 
Petty Cash . . .
BCD ..............
Social Security

FUND
BALANCES

9-30-55 RECEIPTS DISBURSED TRANSFERS
$ 438,458.05 $

123,077.04 446,716.53 275,162.37
168.74 *

1,224.56 9,756.52 19,176 67
1,000.00

373,00
22,111.21 22,111,21

* 7,979 82 10,677.70
123,038.39 925,022.13 1,011,374 63

684,246.68 $ 288,948.83 $ 
(295,285.45)

9,376.00
„150.00

12,724 18 
15,913.56

FUND
BALANCES

9-30-55
40,355:25 
(654.25) 

168.74 
* 1,180.41

1,000.00 
523.00 
— 0—  

10,026.30 
52,599.49

INTEREST & SINKING FUNDS
General —  Cash ................ ? . . .

Time Deposits.........................
1945 Water & Sewer Revenue . 
1948 Water & Sewer Imp. Cash 

Time Deposits • •
1952 Water & Sewer Imp. Cash 

Time Deposits . . .  —
1952 Street Imp. Cash . . . . . . .

Time Deposits.........................
1952 Park Imp. C a sh ......................

Time Deposits . . . . . . . . .
1955 Water Imp. C a s h ................

Time Deposits................ .. ■ .

2,707.06 48,019.03 41,616.75 (5,000.00) 4,109.34 1
60,000.00 5,000.00 65,000.00 1
35,190.05 42,198.75 41,947.00 34.938.30 I
10,310.62
25,000.00

53,060.39 46,879.51 (8,000.00)
8,000.00

8,491.50 I 
33,000.00 "  1

2,625.73
20,000.00

30,027.20 25.334.45 (7,000.00)
7,000.00

318.48 1 1 
27.000.00 * 1

7,624.65 6 458.21 5,580.56 (8,000.00)
8,000.00

502.30 ■ ] 
8,000 0(1 1

2.783.93 1,641.16, 1,425 80 (2.900.00)
2,900.00

98.39 I 
2,900.00  ̂ |

263.89 31,785.54 23,8004)0 (6,400.00)
4.400,00

1.849 43 1 
6.40000 1

166.505.03 170,991.53 186.835.82 41,947.00 192,607.74 j

CONSTRUCTION FUNDS
Current Paving ......................

j 1952 Street Improvement . 
Pampa Street Improvement
WPA Paving ................... ... . .
1945 Storm Sewer Bonds . .  
Water & Sewer Refund . . 
1955 Water Improvement . 

Escrow

65,583.99 
2,916 83 

564 68 
14.30 

63,000.00 
68,327.0*1 
85,955.88

45,235.26
297.11

46,902.72
29,049.90

108,683.48
2,916.83

14.40
~-----1----- --—

121,897.54
29.039.90

1,592.51
536.52)

'(94,858 21) 
35,941.66

3,728.28 
— 0—  

310.87 
14.30 

63,000.00 
20,371.55 

— 0—  
10 00

286,362.72 121,484.99 262,552.15 (57,860.56) 87,435.00
GRAND TOTALS 575,906.14 1,217,498.65 1,460,762.60 — 0— 332,642.19

TRANSFERS WERE AS FOLLOWS:
From Water & Sewer to General .......... ................................................... .............. 310,000.00
From Pampa Street Improvement to G en e ra l ................................................. ............... 536.52
From Social Security to Genera! ......................................................... .................... .......... 7,979.82

^  From Geis’l to Library . ......................................................................................  9.656.00
From General to Current Paving  ........................................... . ....... » -— ....................  1.592.51
From General to Social Secu rity ..................... .. .........................  . . .  • ..............  18,319.00
From Water & Sewer to 1945 Water & Sewer Revenue Interest & Sinking Fund . . .  41,947.00
From Water & Sewer to Petty Cash ............................  . , . ............. 150.00
From Water & Sewer to Social Security . .*..............................................................  2,105.00
From Water & Sewer Refund to Water & S e w e r .......................„ . . ' . ........ . 58,916 55
From Water & Sewer Refund to 1955 Water Im provem ent.........................................  35,941.66
FYom Library to Social Security . ...................................................... ... ............................. 280.00

For purposes of comparison a summary of income, disbursements, and final 
ances for the Fiscal year ending September 30, 1955 follows:

bal-

OPERATING FUNDS 
General

FUND 
BALANCES 

9-30-54 
$ 15,083.02

Woter & Sewer . .........................................    -104,319.92
Trust ....................................................   168.74

ttlbrory—T T r- r r- .- T m - r^  ,  . — .  .  - —  - - - - - - 570.46
Meter Deposit.....................................................................  1,000.00
Petty Cash ...................................................................... • 373.00
BCD ........................................................................................ .................. ................

122.415.04

RECEIPTS DISBURSED TRANSFERS 
421,747.69 559.294 16$ 118,758.50$
401,785.99 215,738 25 (167,290 62)

11,123.14 17,969.04 7.500,00

21.562,78 
856.219 60

17,969.04

2 L  562/7 8 
814,564.23

FUND 
BALANCES 

9-30-55 
(2,804.95} 
123,077 04 

168.74 
1,224.56 
1,000.00 

373.00

(41,032.12) 123.038.39
j INTEREST & SINKING FUNDS
General, Cash . . . . : ....................
Bonds & Time Dep ..............

| 1945 Water & Sewer Revenue 
1948 Water & Sewer Imp. Cash 

Time Deposits . . . . .
1952 Water & Sewer Imp. Cosh

Time Deposits............................
1952 Street Improvement . . . .
1952 Park Improvement...........

) 1953 Time W ovfonts......................
1955 Water Improvement . . .

51,492.30 41,981.75

32,758.68 
47,954 68

36,105.86 25,692.35
8,297.73
2,306.31

10,417.26
263.89

5,675.80
1,449.56

10.213.41

(1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 )
10,000.00
42,290.62

(1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 )
1,000.00

(2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 )
20,000.00

2,707.06 
60,000.00 
35,190.05 **" 
10.310.62
25.000. 00 

2.625.73
20.000. 00 
7.624.65 
2,783.03

268.89

CONSTRUCTION FUNDS
[Current Paving .......................................
j Current Paving Specia l.........................
1952 Water & Sewer Improvement
1952 Street Improvement.................
1952 Pork Improvement ..............
Paving Street Improvement..............
WPA Paving ......................
1945 Storm Sewer Bonds....................
Water & Sewer Refund ....................
1955 Water Improvement.................

GRAND TOTALS

123,951.87 166,192.62 165,726.23 42,086.77 166*505.03

15,949 31 171,810.45 122.175.77 65,583 99
4.441 71 5,637 03 10,078.74 — 0—

17,333.73 6,412.50 23,746.23 —0—
2,916.83 

249.83 
2,183 31

*

980.73
249 83 

1,544 71 (1,054.65)
2.916 83 

, — 0—  
564 63

14.30
63,000.00 •

68.327.04
200,319.50 114.363.62

14.30
63,000.00
68,327.04
85.955.88

106.089.02 453,487 25 272.158.00 (1,054.65) 286.362.72
352,456.03 1,475,899.47 1.252,449.36 — 0— 575.906.14

TRANSFERS WERE AS FOLLOWS:
From Water & Sewer to General Fund ............................. . . . . ................................. . 125,000.00
From Water & Sewer to 1945 Water Revenue Interest & Sinking F u n d ..................  42,290.62

4 From General to Library . . .  ................  .......................................................... .. 7,500.00
From 1953 Time Warrant Interest & Sinking to General .............................................  203.85
From Street Improvement to General ...............................  ........ * . ......... 1,054.65

General Interest & Sinking Fund Placed an additional $10,000.00 on Time Deposit; 1948 Water & Sewer Improve
ment Interest & Sinking Fund placed an additional $1,000.00 on Time Deposit; 1952 Water & Sewer Improvement 
Interest & Sinking Fund placed $20,000.00 on Time Deposit.

TAXES: 1955 Valuation for tax purposes amount to $22,746.160.00 an increase of $652,580.00 over 1954 valu
ation. Total Taxes assessed for 1955 amounted to $398,057.96 Taxes collected, including delinquent 
taxes and penalty and interest, were distributed to the various funds as follows:

General F u n d ..............  ................................................ $197,034.20
General Interest & Sinking Fund ........  .........................  44,981.53
1948 Water & Sewer Imp. Int. & Sinking Fund . . . t ........  52,372.89
1952 Water & Sewer Imp. Int. & Sinking F u n d ................ 29,452.20
1952 Street Imp. Int. & Sinking Fund .................................  6,355.71
1952 Park Imp. Int. & Sinking Fund ............................... . 1,604.91
1955 Water Imp. Int. & Sinking F u n d .................................  31,785.54
Board of City Developm ent............................... ,.................... 22,111.21
Library Fund ................. . . . . . . .............. ...................................__

Total Collections...............j-.............................................$392,356.47

INDEBTEDNESS: The bond and warrant indebtedness of the City on September 30, 1956 was as.follows:
Payable from Taxes .......... ............................ $1,364,000.Ori
Payable from Water & Sewer Revenue . ...........................  347,000 00

T o t a l ........................................................ .......... ............. $1.711,000.00

The above is a summary of the annual audit of the fiscal records of the City of Pampa os prepared by the accounting firm 
of Nenstiel & Doggett.

Complete detailed reports ore on file in the City Offices open to anyone interested in more information.
SIGNED: EDWIN S. VICARS, City Secretary.

r
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Minor Leagues Make Plans 
In Last Struggle For Survival

subject of »  third mator league -  
which he feels sure will be estab
lished in the near future—or his 
proposed change In the baseball 
draft, which he thinks will have to 
be adopted if the sport Is to stay 
outside anti-trust legislation, 
ble new sites in The league should 
it lose Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco.

have any I n f o r m a t i o n  that 
the Dodgers will move to Los An
geles and the Giants to San Fran
cisco.

"Actually, we found we don't 
know where we are going." Frick 
declared. "Baseball over the next 
few years faces the problem of 
growing up with the country and 
putting its leagues on a modern 
basis.”

The pacific Coast League, the 
top minor circuit in the country, 
.would be the most affected if the 
Dodgers and Giants — and they 
have until Oct. t to decide — 
should go to the West Coast.

But Frick said there was no 
mention of specific citMto as poasi- 
ing,”  he added.

He said he did not bring up the

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

ST. LOUIS I U P ) -  Faced with 
a draatic realignment because of 
the possible westward movement 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers and N ew 1 
York Giants, the minor leagues1 
started mapping plans today for 
survival.

At a three-and-a-half hour ses
sion with baseball Commissioner 
Ford Frick, the heads of the na
tion's top minor leagues started 
setting up (he m a c h i n e r y  to 
change the minor league map as 
the major leagues expand.

While no concrete action was 
taken at the-special session Frick 
said Wednesday that “ now at 
least we know each other's prob
lems." But be added he didn't

ATTEND THE MATINEE 
STARTING 1:45 BELMONT, N C. (U P) A] Mc

Guire. former New York Knicker
bocker star and assistant basket
ball coach' at Dartmouth, has 
been named head coach at Bel
mont Abbey College, succeeding 
Nield Gordon, who resigned to be
come assistant basketball coach 
at Furman University.

NOW-SATUP.DAY brought in off-walks by Lake and
Why w. * he loved—yet so hated, 
feared—yet scorned” Where did he 
tome from— where was he going? 
And what was the secret he buried, 
tomcwhere on Sangamon Street?

Cruise, followed by a single by 
Stephenson, mingled with multiple 
Chief errors. Four more runs wore 
pushed over in the eighth off hits 
by Brown, Mailer, Lake, S t e- 
pneffton and Haralson.

Pitcher Bill Curry of the CTliefs 
was then relieved by Bob Sherrod, 
who finished the game on th e  
mound for Amarillo.

The Rebels final score came in 
the ninth when HeUkelj blasted a

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (U P ) — 
Olympic 800-meter champion Tom 
Courtney of Livingston. N.J., post
ed a t :48 8 Clocking In " winning 
Ms specialty Wednesday during an 
international track and field meet 
at the Old Olympic Stadium. Six 
of the. eight other events were 
won by Americans - Rink Babka, 
Charlie Jenkins, Leamon King, 
Willie Stevens anti Frank Herr- 
man.

Mizell Blames Unorthodoxy 
For Early Season Slump-REBEL ROUSERS— At loft Mike Conway, catcher, congratulates Pampa hurler 

Gary Heiskell after the Rebels defeated the-Amawllo Chiefs last night to clinch 
their district win. Heiskell pitched a four hit game for his fourth win of the sea
son.M I S T E R

that way. But it la a lot less 
motion than I used to have,”  he

By R IIJ. CLARK 
United Pres* Spurts Writer
ST. LOUIS (U P ) -  Wllmer 

(Vinegar Bend) Mizel), his pitch
ing until July as 'sour as his 
colorful nickname, blames an ex
aggerated windup, “ probably the 
most unorthodox in baseball," for 
his early season woes.

The St. Ix>uia lefthander, who 
with two unexpected wins over 
Cincinnati shoved the Cardinals 
into & 2'.-game National I-eague 
lead at the All-Star game interval, 
acknowledged that he fits always 
been a little wild in the spring, 
but sdded, "Mkn, spring never 
lasted so long before!'*

Until the crucial Redleg series 
which the Cardinals swept 4-0 the

Ala ,

1 journey to Elk City to play a re-
2 1 turn game w.th the Elk City Elks, 
2 one of the teams that defeated
1 the Rebels earlier in the season.
2 In Bi-district play the Pampa
0 team will meet in a two out of
1 three game series the winners of 
u District 2 Immediately alter the 
0. results of that district ute detcr- 
1 minetj. The bi-district- champion

; must be decided before July 2J.

David Marler 
Dale Lake 
Ray Stephenson 
Mike Conway 
Larry Cruise 
Terry Haralson 
Gary Wilhlem 
Robert Murray 
Gary Wills 
Gary He/skeil

Amarillo
Henderson
McClain
l-ea

San Antonio 
Defeats 
Ft. Worth

I  Rep. 
Eallf.) 
Itafr it 
Itntl . 
started 
pasebal 
rinUmii 
lot hla r 
lore a 
[ T h e  c 
f e l le r  t 
a base I 
Brookl)

double, reached third on a passed 
ball, ant} Scored on a ground ball 
hit by Brown.

Heiskell pitched the e n t i r e  
length, striking out 14 b a t t e r s  
while allowing only three walks 
and four hits. His season record 
stands at three wins against one 
loss. ,

Amarillo pitcher Curry w a s  
charged with the loss, and until 
his relief in the eighth inning had 
struck out 10 men, allowed 10 
runs, three of which were earned, 
four walks and 11 hits. Reliefer

LONDON (U P ) Willie Towell, 
the British Empire lightweight 
champion, retained his title Tues
day night by scoring a 15-round 
decision over Dave Outrnley of 
England. To we rl scalled 133*4 
pounds to CTtartiley’s 133V

and even his fast ball. The curves j 
were hanging f ®  the fast bail 
wasn't really moving. And the- 
last ball, he quickly adds, la my j 
bread and butler pitch."

St. I»u l*  scribes have recently 
noted Mlzell'a Improved fielding. I 
In a five-inning stint against Cn-j 
cnnatl July 7, he handled eight' 
chances flawlessly. Following the 
9-8 Cardinal win, Mixeli told n ew ^  
men, ''You 've heard of Harry the 
Cat (Brerheeni haven't you? Well, 
meet Vinegar Bend the pussy ( 
cat.”

Bv UNITED PRESS
San Anlomo look a firm grip on 

third place In the Texas league 
Wednesday n'ght as hurler.* con- 
tiritied their stingy ways.

San Antonio stopped'Fort Worth 
4-1, knocking the Cats two and a

• BAATAD, Sweden (UP) Hsnfr 
Richardson of Westfield, N.J , the 
U.S.'s top ranked tennis player, 
gained the single* quarter - finals 
of the Baastad tournament Tue«* 
day along with Roy Emerson and 
Mai Anderson of Australia among

into fourth place. In
Sherrod struck out four men with one of two shutouts, Dallas dump- 

Tulsa 2-0 nod Shreveport nickedno walks, two hits and one run. 
Brown, Lake, Stephenson a n d

Dean
Thornton Oklahoma City 3 ! bally honed Vinegar BendMcFather The sites remain the same t<? native had dropped six gamesRebels, all havjng.two hits each Jortes night with Dallas at Austin. Fort 

Worth at San Antonio, Tulsa at 
Houston and Oklahoma .City at 
Shreveport.

Hank Moreno and Brook* Robin
son homered to pace San Antonio 
over Fort Worth. Memo Luna al
lowed six Cat hits and a lone un
earned run.

while winning only one. Mlzell'a 
ineffectiveness had been such that 
Manager Fred Hutchinson, shoot
ing for St. Ixniis' first National 
flag since 1948, relegated him to 
relief appearances.

Mizell, himself, can't explain his 
1957 miseries "1 got a lot of tips 
and fooled with a lot of them,

Thornton speared the battihg pow- 
» '  foV Oils Chiefs by tagging two 
o f' the four hits allowed by Heis-

McKay
Curry
Sherrod

jkell.
For the season the R e b e l s  

stacked up”t'4 w ins against three 
1 losses.

The Box

The Rebels have a tentative 
game scheduled Saturday night In 
Oiler Park at 8:15 with the Ama
rillo YMCA team, followed Sun
day by a definitely set game with' 
the - Palo Duro Jr- -Dons in Palo 
Duro High School field at 3 p.m 

Tuesday night the Rebels will

CHIC 
WilUe 
break I 
cause . 
wanted 
other.
• He s 

over i 
Mexico 
Wedne 
home i 
prevlot

By UNITED PRESS
Hobbs and Ballinger engaged in 

a classic home run struggle 
Wednesday night in the South-

Kempa and Chiaum will be worked 
out with Unit Wstrtn, Joe Hough-

I-oddle Kempt who la playing an 
exhibition golf match with Melvin 
(Yiisum this afternoon. will conduct 
a golf clinic at The Pampa 
Country Club following the match. 
Hart Warren, club pro announced. 
The clinic should laat from 5:30 
to approximately 8:30. and all per
sons interested’ are invited to at-

Ernie Broglio took h it tenth viewestern League, slapping homers but nothing worked." He believe* 
Ai Hollingsworth, Red bird pitching 
coach and hi* former Houston 
manager, pin-pointed the trouble.

"A| told me 1 was rearing back 
a lot more than I did down at 
Houston in 1951." About two weeks

ton and Bill Rat tonPlayer
Bill Brown

tory for Dallas with a three-hitter 
to set back Austin. Willie Me- 
Covey smashed a two-run homer 
dor the Eagles.

Ted' Wieand threw * two-hitter 
at Tul$a for Houston to keep the

with carefree abandon and run
ning up a total of 42 runs.

Hobbs smashed the league - 
leading Westerners 28-14 in a 
game Jl)at produced 14 h o m e  
runs. Two players collected three

ALSO CARTOON AND NEWS

Little, Pony 
League ResultsJuly Clearance [Buffs seven- and a half games be- ’ ago Mizell began working W  I tend

hind league-leading Dallas.
Manager Mel McGaha poled a 

homer in the fifth to give Shreve
port ita victory over Oklahoma 
City and move the Sports into less 
perilous ground. They are now 
half a game out of the cellar. ^

less elaborate motion.
'" I t 's  not ohe of thoee Don 

Larsen things (no windup) because 
I can't get any stuff on the ball

Kern pa was National left handed 
champion two years running and 
Is well qualified to instruct in golf
ing techniques and aids.

In thi* afternoon's match Kempa 
is playing Melvin Chisum. also a 
left handed golfer, who placed 
eighth In the recent National Left 
Banded tourney In Ft. Worth.

Another match to be played with

Two Little League games end 
one Pony League game were play
ed yesterday.

In the Western Little- league, 
the One Bull Ranch defeated Util
ity Oil, 10-2. Batteries for O n e  
Bull were Mathis and Glover. Bat
teries for Utility were Harris and 
Stocks.

In the Eastern Little L e a g u e ,  
ftporlaipan Store nipped C a b o t ,  
11-10. Click and Stewart w a r e  
batteries for Sportsman and Price 
and Stroud were batteries foe 
Cabot.

In Pony league play. Ktot slip- , 
pad by Cree, HP* Kist' Tied IS

ENDS TONIGHT— 

Dan Duryea 
AL JENNINGS 

OFOKLA.”
That 
blq»v i

'•He 
bar am 
Hollyv 
thing 
hurt f 
win th 
to get 
* Van 
lor H 
"Just

Third Putting 
Tourney To Be 
Held Tonight

GREENWOOD I.AKE, N Y . 
(U P  i World heavyweight cham
pion Floyd Patterson, who de
fends his crown against Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson in New York 
on July 29, scaled 1841, pounds 
after sparring six rounds Wednes
day.

— STARTS FRIDAY

Sinclair, Lefors . 
Win Softball Tilts

tniirpi*yr xponyored by Ul« Ijflj-  , jp iliffli is 1 leagu e  s..ftball play

Curtis

of six pitchers, not many 
lering the' wealth of hits, 
ed to the mound.

Watt » t i f f e d
three , solo homers. Joe Giel 

two, good for three runs, 
Jones poled a solo as did 
Kiser and Frank Cofone. 

1, Kiser and Giel homered 
s first inning: Gie! got anoth-

slammers, for Hobbs. Sam Her
nandez and John Rpicuzza had so
los and Irv  Sharp belted a grand 
slanj homer.

Ray Patteraon paced Carlsbad's 
victory over Hobbs with a three-

Curtis 24

er in the ninth along with Jones run homer and then drove home
Horns runs ID the game wera hitFor Sinclair Richardson handledthe winning run in the 11th. -Pat- tourney is open to the public, in-and Cofone
by Leroy Wataon for Klst a n dter.son had five RBL's to go with eluding both, men and women con- th# mound, and Senton was credit 

Glen Rediger’s solo homer. i testant*. led with Psn American's defeat.DUTCH Three Grand Slams
Dick Hogan walloped three Larry Stroud for Cree

Once Over Eggshell

ENAMEL
R e g .  $ 6 .8 4  C A

PAINTPlus Co-Hit
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AIJ40 CARTOON AN I) NEWS

Y es, w e ore mighty proud to be m e M iu r tu
t i l l  in this greet state ...p ro ud  of fho foct thot moro 
googlo enjoy M A R I to o t  than  ony other b rand .
M A R I M IR  IS FIRST IN SA K S  IN T IX A t . . .a  distinction 
with which Pearl has bean identified for m any years.

Again during the first six months of this year M A R I 
C O N T IN U I!  TO O U T 9 IIL  A l l  OTMIR IR A N D * .

THI M A R I RRIW IN O  COM PANY fa ith fu lly  p ledges  
that our Chem ists and  Ir s w m e s ts r s  w ill continue  
to u tilise  the choicest Ingred ients and  m eticulbus 
care , combined with our own exclusive crystal d ear  
artesian w ater, in RRIW INO TMI F1NMT OUAUTY  
PRO D UCT W ITH T H I M 09T A R M A IIN O  FLAVOR.

MARLITELouvered
DOORSOPEN 7:80 NOW FRI

Julie Adams
George Nader

“4 GIRLS IN T O W N ”
AlJtO CARTOON AND NEWS

TILE BOARD

CHINA CLOSETS 
Vi PRICE A\ Lsow ‘

NOW RAT

MANY OTHER BARGAIN BUYS
IJoyd Bridge*

APACHE W OM AN Foxworth-Galbraith
- LUMBER CO.

214 E. TYNG  MC

Willard Parker 
Barton M rljinr

“NAKED GUNS”
A fJtO CARTOON AND NEWS

C inemascope

H e IIC  ATS
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Pirates Push Braves 3 Games Out In 5-2 Win
Stan The Man Is Through 
Playing Double Headers

Baseball's Bigwigs Face 
Possible Intimidation Charge
WAshlNGTON (UP | — Baae- 
l »  bigwig*. already under fire 
congreaaional Investigator* for 

lleged monopollatlc prarUcei, to- 
»y faced a possible "wtimlda- 

|on”  charge.
Rep. Patrick J. Hillings (R- 

fallf.) disclosed Wednesday that 
^taff investigators of the House 
tntl . Trust Subcommittee have 

parted a check to determine If 
ageball owners and officials are 

[ ‘ Intimidating" Bob Feller because 
his recent critical testimony be- 

gore a House committee.
The disclosure came about after 

H'rller was prevented from holding 
)a  bdaeball clinic for youngsters In
[Brooklyn Dodger - owned Wrigley J o U m Q m C n t

Field in Ixis Angeles this week.
Hillings’ statement brought con

flicting statements from all con
cerned, but the congressman said 
that If the House Anti-Trust Sub
committee finds "substantial evi
dence of reprisals against Feller 
because of his testimony, then it 
would ask the Department of Jus
tice to prosecute the Individuals 
responsible.”

By TIM M ORIARTY 
United Preen Sports Writer

The St. Louis Cardinals and the 
New York Yankees received some 
distressing news today as they 
prepared to open the second half 
of their pennant drives.

Stan Musial, with the full ap
proval of manager Fred Hutchin
son, announced he has participat
ed in his last double-header for 
the Cardinals this season, while 
the Yankees learned that their 
ace reliever. Bob Grim, Is suffer
ing again with a sore^arm.

Mustafa decision to play only 
the first game of twin bills for 
the remainder of the season 
means his National League record 
for consecutive games p l a y e d  
probably will toe snapped Sunday 
when the Cardinals meet the Phil
lies in a double-header at Phila
delphia.

The 36-year-old first baseman 
hasn’ t missed a game since the 
opening day of the 1952 season, 
appearing in 861 consecutive coh- 
tests, but admits t h o s e  long, 
drawn - out double - headers are 
starting to catch up with him.

Talks It Over
‘ ‘I t ’s been kind of a struggle 

playing two games in one day,”  
Musial explained as the Cardinals 
arrived in “Hew York for the open
ing of a 13 • game eastern trip 
against the Giants. “ I  felt like I 
was letting a little tired so 1 
talked it over with Hutch and we 
both felt I ’d probably be more 
valuable to the club just playing 
the first game of double • head
ers.”

T h e  Yankees. meanwhile, 
learned of Grim ’s recurrent arm

500 Anglers 
Enter Bass

Vaughn Near 
Top Ranked 
Fighters

LAKE WHITNEY, Tex. (U P )— 
The 8tate Baas Tournament opens 
today on Lake Whitney with 600 
fishermen in the running.

Fishing will be in teams of two 
for the next four days, with each 
team attempting to qualify for 
Sunday's finals.

Favorites include defending
________ _  . . . . .  team champions-Ray Creel and
CHICAGO (U P ) — Middleweight Htrman Bindley of Keene; Fath 

Wilh* Vaughn threatened today to an<1 Murray ^  Round
bieak into the top ten ranking be 
cause of a victory in the fight he 
wanted to win more than any 
other.
• He scored a technical knockout 

over Che bo Hemandes, Juarei. 
Mexico, in a t e l e v i s e d  bout 
Wednesdky night to rveng* for 
home town treatment in their last 
previous meeting 

"Down there in Mexico," he 
said, "and I think ha beat me

Rock, John Banders and D. M. 
Parnell of Waco.

Favorites In the husband-wife 
division Include Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis Hall of Corpus Christl, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Gentry of Dallas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roff Hood of Dallas 
and Mr and Mr* E. B. Martin 
of Taylor.

with loaded gloves. Sec this scar M O O T © ,  A n t h o n y
on my lip? It was a cut all the _  a ■
way through just like a knife, and D O U t  L l K C l V  
see this swelling in the cheek? *
That was from just a glancing 
blow and it's still there.

' ’He had to have loaded gloves 
because he fought me before In 
Hollywood, and hit me with every
thing but the ringpost and never 
hurt me. That’s why I wanted to 
win this one more than any other, 
to get revenge.’•

Vaughn weighed 111)4 to 169 
for Hernandei who said he was 
• Just groggy”  wp*n referee Frank 
Becora stopped the bout at 3:1* 

the seventh round.*

LOS ANGELE8 t y P )— A match 
between champion Archie Moore 
and Tony Anthony for the light- 
heavyweight title appears definite
ly set here for Sept. 11.

Affer singer-actor Frank Sinatra 
offered to withdraw from the pro
motion and permit local clubs to 
handle it, the California Athletic 
Commission Wednesday gave in
formal approval for the match to

pic Auditorium.

Hartack Suffers 
Track Spill 
At Arlington

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. 111. 
(U P )—Top jockey Willi* Hartack 
was recovering from severe cuts 
and bruises today, thankful things 
weren't any worse.

Hartack, the nation's leading 
rider with 166 wins to dale this 
year, was spilled in the first race" 
at Arlington Park Wednesday.

At first it was feared he had 
suffered a fractured vertebra and 
would be sidelined .''indefinitely.”

A later re-examination of X- 
rays revealed there had not been 
a fracture. Doctors said Hartack 
probably would be ready to ride 
again within a week.

Hartack tried to persuade the 
doctors to let him out by Satur
day so he could rid* Iron Liege 
in the (100,000 Arlington classic. 
But they apparently t o l d  the 
spunky veteran that he wasn't as 
well as all that.

Dr. Herman J. Carr, Arlington 
Park physician, said Hartack had 
a bad bruise in the area of his 
right kidney and abrasions on the 
right side of his forehead.

Hartack was thrown from 
Smoke-Me-Now, a 2-year-old filly. 
The accident o c c u r r e d  w*-.en 
Smoke-Me-Now apparently tripped 
on a turn, somersaulting a n d  
throwing Hartack to the outside. 
He was sprawled on the track 
while six horses pounded past.

Hsrtsck, 36. a native of Black 
Lick, Pa., haa won 186 races so 
far this year. His closest competi
tor is veteran Wtlll* Shoemaker

trouble as they prepared to launch 
a 12 - game road trip tonight at 
Kansas City. The soreness is lo
cated in the right forearm, near 
the elbow, as in the past. Grim 
twice had to be placed on the dis 
abled list, In 1956 and last year, 
because of this chronic condition.

The big right hander, who won 
eight games and lost three in 
helping the Yankees gain a 2‘4- 
game lead over the first half of 
the campaign, is hopeful that the 
arm "w ill come around” with a 
proper rest. As a result, manager 
Casey Stengel plans to keep Grim 
out of the three-game Kansas City 
series with the hope he’ll be 
ready for Sunday's crucial twin- 
bill against the White Sox at Chi
cago.

The White 8ox, also hit by a re
cent wave of injuries, swing back 
into action tonight by entertaining 
the Washington Senators. Boston 
is at Detroit for an afternoon 
game, while Baltimore is at Cleve
land for a twilight • night double- 
header.

Another twilight-night twinblll in 
the N L  pits the Chicago Cubs 
against the Phillies at Philadel
phia. Cincinnati visits Brooklyn 
and Milwaukee is at Pittsburgh in 
other arc-lighters.

The second * place Braves fell 
three games back of pace-setting 
St. Louis last night by suffering a 
5-2 setback at the hands of the 
Pirates in the only major league 
action. A two-run, inside-the-park 
homer by Bob Skinner and a 
three-run single by Gene Baker 
carried the Pirates to their fourth 
straight victory. Bob Purkey al
lowed only six hits, including a 
two-run homer by Eddie Math
ews, in posting his ninth victory. 
Bob Buhl was the loser.

National I-eague
W. L. Pet. GB

St. Louis 46 31 .597 e *  e

Milwaukee 44 35 .557 3
Philadelphia 42 34 553
ClnctnnaU 44 36 

41 36
.550 3)4

Brooklyn .532 5
New York 36 43 .456 11
Pittsburgh 30 49 .380 17
Chicago 26 45 366 17

Wednesday's Results
Pittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 2 (night) 

(Only game scheduled.)
Friday’s Games

Cincinnati vs Brooklyn at Jersey 
City, night

St. Louis at New York, night 
Chicago at Philadelphia, night , 
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night

Thursday’s Schedule

Hobbs at El Paso 
Ban Angelo at Carlsbad 
Ballinger at Midland.

it it it 

Texas League

W L Pet.

Dallas 61 26 .701 * * *
Houston 54 34 .614 7)4
San Antonio 42 42 .500 17)4
Fort Worth 42 46 .477 19)4
AuaUn 40 46 .466 30),
Tulsa 37 45 .451 21)4
Shreveport 35 53 .898 26 >4
Okla. City 32 51 386 27

Wednesday’s Results

I Dallas 6 Austin *
! San Antonio 4 Fort Worth 1 
! Houston 3 Tulsa 0 
Shreveport 3 Oklahoma City 3 

Thursday's Schedule 
Dallas at Austin 
Ftort Wort!) at San Antonio 
Tulsa at Houston 
Oklahoma City at 8hreveport

GB

Miller-Hood Pha rmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

American

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Heavy
weights Alex Miteff of Argentina 
and Julio Mederos of Cuba have 
been signed to meet in a 10-round 
bout here on July 26. Miteff is un
defeated in 10 professional bouts.

New York
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington

I-vague
W. L. Pci, 
51 26 
49 29 
42 37 
39 38 
39 39 
37 39 
29 47 
26 56

GB
.662 . . .  
.628 2)4 
.532 10 
.506 12 
.500 12)4 
.487 13)4 
.382 21)4 
.309 28

Wednesday’s Results 
(No games scheduled.) 

Friday's Games 
Washington at Chicago, night 
New York at Kansas City, night 
Boston at Detroit, night 
Baltimore at Cleveland, night

Southwestern league
W L Pet. GB

Ballinger 44 26 .611 . . .
Carlsbad 37 29 .561 4
Hobba 37 34 .521
Midland 30 39 .435 12
El Paso 28 42 .406 15
San Angelo 26 43 .377 16

Wednesday’s Results 
Hobbs 29 Ballinger 14 
Carlsbad 7 Midland 6 (11 Innings) 
San Angelo 6 El Paso 6,

! Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

M i

Pampa’s Finest and Most Compete Liquor Store
-  -LOW EST CASE PRICES-

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

DON'T BUY ANY CAt BfFOIf YOU DSIVf A CHEVY . . .  ITS 6EST SHOWtOOM IS THI »OAD

be sponsored jointly by the Holly
Legion Stadium and Olyta- sow in California*.who has 161

winners up through Tuesday.

Major League Pitching Stars 
Are Fading During Season

By OBCAR FRAIJCY 
United Press Sports Writer

* NEW YORK (U P )—It'* beck to 
chuck and duck again today for an 
unusual number of major league 
pitching stars who are seeing 
them this season.

Two of the big names of the 
mound — Robin Roberts and Mike 
Garcia — are getting an unaccus
tomed number of lumps this sea
son and the whispers are that 
they may be far over the other 
side of the hill.

Such 20-game winners of last 
season as Don Newcomb*. Frank 
Lary, Bob L*m<Wf . Billy Hoeft, 
Warren Spahn and Johnny Anto- 
nelll are laboring along Ilk* sell
ing plater* and Lew Burdette, 
who matched Robert*’ 19 victories 
the last time out, is barely on an 
even keel.
„  Other "nam e”  hurler* having a 
rough go are Bob Friend, Ronle 
Kline, Sal Maglle, Clem Labine, 
Gene Conley, Whltey Ford, Chuck 
fitobbs and Vinegar Bend Mlsell.

The reasons are many and va
ried, ranging all the way from 
physical miseries to too much 
bunny In the baseball.

Roberts Ailing
The Phlllle* would pay a fat re

ward to discover Just what alls 
Roberts, a 20-gam* meal ticket for 
six years who 1* only 6-10 at the 
moment. Gercla, the big beer of 
the Indians, has been hampered 
•with a sore arm and Is only S-S 
while hla t «  t  gi m 111, Lemon, 
llamas a bad leg for a 6-7 mark.

A tough luck victim, with sev

eral close defeats, Is Newcombe. 
A 27-game winner last season to 
win most valuable player and 
most valuable pitcher honors, he 
Is only 8-6. Maglle, the wonder 
man of last season, Is a mere 3-2 
because of a stiff neck and La- 
bine "lost It”  suddenly. Unbeaten 
from last August to June 13, he 
ha* dropped five In a row for a
3- 5 mark.

Antonelll, bothered by a stom
ach ailment for two months, 
seemg to be coming around and 
should Improve on hi* 7-7 reoord. 
Mlsell has been a long-time dis
appointment and won his last two 
to get up to a mere 8-6.

Lary came on from mid-season 
last year to lead the American 
League with 21 wins and will 
have to do the same to help a
4- 11 record. Hoeft, bothered by 
ahoulder trouble, 1$ e lowly 1-4 
while Ford had shoulder miseries, 
too, to account for his 4-1 mark.

Kline, a 14 - game winner In 
1966, blames severe boils for his 
2-11 record while the only way 
you can account for Friend being 
i f  8 9 is the lick  of relief pitch
ing which might h ive saved him 
several games.

Spahn Isn’t too bad at 8-7 but 
Conley's chronic sore arm has 
shackled him at 2-4 and Burdette 
Is laboring along at 6-6.

And then there's Stobbe.

The Senator a w 1 f 11 e won 15 
games last season but currently 
ha# a record of two wins against 
12 defeats. It ha* driven hand
some Chuck to the border of in
sanity because he isn’t pitching 
that badly.

In his case. It's a matter of no 
hits, no runs and lots of errors. 
But all of them know that when 
people look in the record book in 
succeeding year* the fine type 
won't reveal the wherefore. It ’ ll 
simply shout “ bad year.”

W m ,
/..Atk.Ji

Boovty h moHon-Chtvrolot B$l Air Sport S#do« with Body by Fhhor,

Here's why Chevy's best showroom is the road!

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M. 
Family Night

Com* On Out and Join Tho Fun 
For Mombors and Friends
Air Conditioned— Try Our Steaks

Because Chevrolet’s sleek good 

looks, its advanced features, are 

only part of the story. The big 

bonus is its remarkable roada

bility; the crisp precision han
dling that has posted an entirely 

new standard for can in every 

price class. You can’t read 

about that . .  . but you can /eef 
it in one minute on the road!

Good drivers know roadability is 
the single thing that means more

driving satisfaction for more thou
sands of miles than anything else. 
More safety, too, for it grants 
greater stability on curves, greater 
traction on wet roads, better “bite” 
under hard braking, more accurate 
steering. There are reasons for all 
this, of course Chevrolet’s balanced 
weight distribution that takes 
excessive loads off the front wheels, 
the wide stance of outrigger rear 
springs, Ball-Race steering, spheri
cal-joint front suspension. Sure, 
you can admire the sculptured 
lines in the showroom. But Chevy’s

a cat' specifically designed for
beautiful motion—you have to 
tropel in this one to know just how 
terrific itjs* Try it, this weekl

( H I M tour
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE 

CHEVROLET'S TH AN  AN T 

OTHER CAR

Obly franchised Chevrolet dealers

See Your L o c a l A u th orized  Chevrolet D ealer
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FEMAIL MAN —  Learning her new dutie* down to the last
letter, this would-be postman, not yet in uniform, trundles her 
“ trolley” from house-to-house in The Hague, Holland, under 
the watchul eye of a regular mailman. Owing to a shortage of 
male personnel, Dutch postal authorities are recruiting women 
for the letter-lugging Job. The postwomen w ill be issued “ trol
leys” to make their job easier. ,

BACK AGAIN—The lady and gentleman, lassoed by the hy
drant-happy terrier, should look familiar. They're Myrna Loy 
and William Powell at the time the couple were making "Thin 
Man” pictures. Hollywood's putting the “Thin Man” into a 
television series. Peter Lawford and Phyllis Kirk, who w ill 
play the key roles in the new series, pose, inset, with a new 
“Asia,” without whom no “Xhm Man” senes could be.

N O ISY  NEIGHBORHOOD— A hen pheasant certainly found
......................She laida noisy neighborhood in which to raise her family.

; her eggs 50 feet from a busy runway at .New York ’s LaGuardia 
i Field. Airport gardener John Moloney examines the nest of 
f  14 eggs while the pheasant is away. She does most of her 
'i egg-sitting at night.' The sun takes ove? in the daytime.

E G G -C E N TR IC ITY— A new wrinkle in the art of egg laying is
admired by Mrs. Roy Cott, of Leavenworth, Kan., who holds 
a peanut-shaped specimen. The freak egg was sent to her by 
her mother. Mrs. E. R. Dixon, of Topeka, Kan., who got it 
from the nest of a white leghorn hen.

ROUGH RIDING —  The man
who claims he led the famed
charge up San Juan Hill in the 
Spanish-American War is hav
ing rough riding these days. 
Former Pvt. A lfred  C. Petty. 
80, above, seeks the Medal o f 
Honor for his part in the bat
tle that immortalized Teddy 
Roosevelt's “ Rough Riders.”  
However. Secretary o f Arm y 
Wilbur firucker says the Dew 
partment o f the Arm y opposes 
a private bill by Rep. John J. 
McFall (D -Callf.) to give Petty 
the nation's highest military 
•ward.

STPO SIGN— As if the freeways aren't enough of a challenge 
to motorists, this sign confronts them at the corner of Pearl and 
Gordon Streets, in downtown Pomona, Calif. Tommy Bromley 
one of the smaller residents of Pomona scratches his head over 
the sign. But young Tommy isn't really as confused as the 
drivers who pass this corner. He can't spell, either.

AERIAL ROUNOUP—Cowboys took to the airways to herd 
hundreds o f storm-stranded cattle out o f the waterlogged 
marshes o f Cameron (L a .) Parish in the aftermath of Hurri
cane Audrey. Occasionally the ’copter cowboys resorted to 
“ Operation Cattlelift”  to remove some of the stranded cattle, 
particularly calves. The animals were picked up in rope slings 
(above) end transported to the nearest highway. Ranchers 
reported several hundred bead had been saved by the use of 
the heHeemter*

SALT HARVEST — Bearing their burdens on their backs, 
Guajira Indian women trek across tbe sprawling salt beds
during the annual salt haivest on the Guajira Peninsula, 
Manaure. Colombia. More than 2,000 Indians and their fami
lies take part in the harvest each year. The salt, which has 
been evaporating fdr 10 months under the hot tropical sun, is 
placed in 1,800-pound mounds by each individual family and 
carried to shore by the women in 100-pound bags. For each 
100 bags they are paid about $10. These salt beds, in use since 
the 16th century/ w ill yield some 42,000 toni of salt this year.

snow

normal MUCH
AtOVI

NORMAL
A io v f

NORMAL
n i a r

n o r m a l
m o w

n o r m a l
MUCH 
Rf LOW  

NORMAL

MAN OF MANY MOODS-
Defense Secretary Charles f l  
Wilson runs the emotional

BUG-EYED —  Eight-year-old 
Michael Marecak, of Denver, 
Colo, may be a butterfly hunter 
w ith a cockeyed technique, but 
his unorthodox methods are In
variably crowned with success. 
Subtly luring the unwary in
sect onto his nose, Mike stares 
the flighty cresture into sub
mission and then with a quick 
Swish o f his handy net another 
butterfly winds up in his col
lection- L

A bore-normal temperatures from now until August will be 
experienced by the lower hslf and northeastern section of the 
nation. The northwestern portion will have below-nnrmal 
readings. A band running from the upper Orest Lakes to the 
West Coast will have near-normal temperatures. Only the 
lower portion ot California Is expected to be hit with really 
soaring temperatures.

thinking along; and winds up 
scratching his ear as he ponder* 

t *  puxzllng query.

PAPAL ANNIVERSARY MEDALLION —  Issued by the 
Vatican mint, this silver medallion commemorates Pope Pius 
XU's 19th year as Pontiff. On the obverse side is a profile of 
the Pope with the Latin inscription: “ Supreme Pontiff Pius 
X II  in (his) 19th year.”  On the reverse side is the figure of 
Pope Innocent X f, who was beatified under Pius X II. The 
Latin inscription reads: “ Innocent XI, elevated to the glory ot

D—Mama Robin looks chainedCHAINS OF M ________
to her task here of incubating her eggs on the pulley of an 
overhead crane. The bird set up house at the B. F. Goodrich the altars by Pope Pius X II, Oct- 7, 1956
Koroseal plant. Marietta, Ohio. Company workers cooperate
by using another crane until Mama's “ free as a bird’̂ _ again

OUSTING OFF AN OLD ONEOUSTING OFF AN OLD ONE—An Egyptian worker brushes 
the sand off one of two small statues that were unearthed dur- 
ng the recent excavations at Dahshour, Egypt The excavations 

led to the uncovering of the lost tomb of the 13th dynasty 
King Amni Aamu The statues are small compared with the 

t Usually massive statuary ot ancient Egypt

HISTORY REPEATED— A common scene during the lifetime of Hans Christian Anderson is
repeated as Michael Benedetto. 9. left, and his brolhei Eugene, 6 sit comfortably in the lap of 
the statue honoring the immortal fairy tale author in New York's Central Park The statue of 
the. Danish writer, who enjoyed reading his fairy tales to children, depicts him holding an open 
book in which the opening of his story of "The Ugly Duckling” is engraved.
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THIS SOUNDS T A N V  OF tfx) CATSTHAT'S ONE OF THE 
NEW AIRFREIGHT ^  
AIRLINERS- m - '

AS IF YOU 7 DIDN'T . 
V  KNOW J

W H E R E  DO 
W E  S T A R T  

,  F IR S T
THIS COUNTRY IS
g e t t in g  to  be  to o  1 
BIG A THREAT It) OUR 
CAUSE -THEY'RE MAKING 
F>LANES BIGGER AND
f a s t e r -  i sh u d d e r  
when I THINK OF THEIR 
NEW JET GOING COAST, 
TO COAST IN ONLY 
3 HOURS AND

WE'VE GOT TO STEP IN 
AND JUMBLE THIS 
PROGRESS UP— /wJ! 
‘SUCCOTASH,"

SERIOUS/ HE'S
J #  n o t  t h e  K i n d  A

f  T O  S P E N D  A  H  
' MIGHT OUT TH E R E I 
TOST TO WRITE A  
PA S S  |N H IS . 
D IA R Y  DESCClfl- 
INS I H t  THRILL
o f  s l e e p in g  , ;
bs IN A  TR E E /  J

i FEEL l ik e  A  
JAMES FENIMORE 
COOPER HERO ? YOU 
COULD TRAIL h im  

CRACKED TWI66
a n d  p e n t  Bu s h e s ,
— ■I CANfT F IND  1 
'MV WAY OUT O F I

OK H I*  9 0 * * V M S S S A 6 G S -H E  
FIGGERCP WE'D COME HOME 

) DIRTY, SO HE SAYS. * STAY OUT 
OF THE HOUSE UNTIL YOU'VE 

. BOTH WASHED UP AN’ e a t e n -
X  NO C RU M B S OR DIRT ____

l ALLOW ED INSIDE.'* /  T f

SUN'S UP, RANGERS, 
AND THE OLD B O YS  
STILL. M IS S IN G - —-4  
THAT W AFFLE « f  
IRON HE SLEEPS J|  
O N  IS U N -  ^ § 2  

.D IS TU R B E D

OPERATION 3UCCOTA3H"

'0 M INUTES
X j A  c a Y P A R ^

LATER | V  PUT ON YOUR UFE BELTS. 
WMAT OIP \WAVES/ AFTER TALKING 
THEY SAY \TO THEM, THAT EOOMDMY 

J A N ?  IS fT )SIZED TURNPIKE ,
EXPENSIVE /CKUtSEK LOOKS OOCP/J

I  KNOW/ L E T S  
C A L L  A  CAR RENTAL 
PLACE/ MAYBE WE ,
C O U LD   ______'
TO KENT A  . JA N ,

. H E A L  C A P/ )  YOU 
^  CCAEL/

I so WHAT FO WE PO ? WE N 
r  ' CAN'T RIPE UP TO TEC LAKE Kl 
r  IA  CCAVEKBOARP BATTLESHIP 
_  ; WITH ONLY THE LOOKOUTS . 
*  TEST TO GUIDE _
_  i t h e  p k i v e r /  J T l / A

• Vx/He r e  
) WOULD 

Vou START 
100*1 MS 2

REMEMBER. DEAR.. .WHEN 
WE LOOKED FORWARD _ 
TO THE PITTER-PATTER f 

7 OF LITTLE FEET ? j—'
HEY, JILL.... m 

TEACH ME TO  ‘ 
ROCK AND ROLL?

1“ “ * IT  CO ST ME I 
T E N  D O LLARS AN D 

1 S T IL L  DONT KNOW 
W H A T DAY M  

i  IT  IS

I'M SO RRY D E A R  HERE'S 
TEN DOLLARS -BU Y YOURSELF 
SOMETHING NICE WITH IT

BOO-HOO-HOO -IF YOU 
DON'T KNOW WHAT DAY 
it  IS , I'M' NOT GOING TO 
T ELL  YOU ^  -- ----- -

NO-- I  
W HAT DAY 
X  IS  I T ? , ,

- DAGW OOD, L, 
DO YOU KNOW 

W H A T OAV 
( T H IS  IS  ?  {

don 't a s k  me HOW
y I  KNOW... I  JUST
X  KN O W  ;

STAND BV 
WITH THE 

i I00INE/
BUT THAT'S * 
RIDICULOUS/ 
HOW CAN YOU
KNOW
v o u fe  r f
GOING r ~ (

_____ . _ AS IF YOU AlKfr GOT ENOUGH
----- -"^1 WOMEN RIGHT HERE AT HOME,

WILDCATS YOU \  YSOTTA BRING IN ANOTHER'N- 
LUCE, is n ?  WEU., \ AN' A POOR, SCRWWNY U L 
LLl, WILDCAT YOU. V OL' THING to  b o o t/ f ^  

v y 'iOU tw o  LEGGED ________ ________ J

BELIEVE ME. I HOPE 
. HE HAS, THE BIG 
\  LUNK... I JUST /  
) HOPE HE HAS/ J i

YOUR LI'L OL' 
WILDCAT'S 
GOT AWAY/ J

1 N O W  T H E  ^ s
QUESTION IS. HAS 
HE GOT ENOUGH 

, STEAM LEFT TO 
. COME AFTER j  

_  M E? r ~ i t l

pickCAVALLI
7 -M

OH,N\y POO R V  STOP IT. 
C a m e ll ia s  — yt—

Cm  gonna pu n ish  'at dog ' ' m u z z l e

T H A T 'S  ITy o u 'r e  h a l f
_  O F F / /  _,

I G U E S S  I'M  
N O  b a r g a i n .

HE'S V E R Y  GOOD 
S i?  M ATURED /

O H ,Y E S  
VOU A R E

r55m " i
h e l p  y o u ;  i -m  T to  
f o r e s , m i$ 5 - e r -

BUT I  MU^T FIND MUM 
IVE COMt ALL TUB' | 
WAV FROM
JIL5T TO SEE HIM! J

''PARDON Nit...CAM V  APRmS I T S '  
YOU POINT OUT MARK. I NOT H ERE. N 
*  CARSO * YACHT f  J  FACT, X WA* 

^  - _____ _ . -------- 'A LOOKA6 FOR

Y ** , ftuT a Arkham3 JOt-YOLTVe OIMWI TROY'S AAM YS ALL 
M TH' C0RA I00A  BELOW... 
I GOT TH' WIRES FIXEO...

FRESiPENT
«N BEN ABOL 
FBI-WHERE'S

AN ORDERS.
COLONEL/,

0I5AFFSARE0 TEAR*
AGO; iit  YOU LATE?,

I BABY. CVE SOT TO
*0 REVO STANS WA* ONCE 

LINKED WITH a  MARKHAMMONSTER N A» ALABAMA CRIME'. MS' 
MAY BS THE ONE STANS TRIED, 

TO NAME A* HIS KILLER 1 /

OKAY, FELLAS.. 
PLEASE 00 LIKE 

I  TOLO HA .*

It MVitLP!
M ARIE MARKHAM

V|\JD> VJOT tyeP te . VX
I k

M VLJPiW *
IKTCTSi-
WUf?TYCAir>

BfAViDPsGt l\-PCTO2, 
w  FivJGien, | D W J tw l 
CJYVlW (\  I---- *------ - J—
V C P ?  r J  ^  Y /

JWHAT D O D O U G  IS QUITE UPSET. HE'S GONG 
YOU WCAN7  X  TO GVE UPHiS ART, AND ART TO
--------- ,  --------y c  DOUG IS L l F f . ANO iris REALLY ^

\ l ^ --------— t_________ _ MV FAULT? j

TM 90RRY I BROUOWT YOU ANO DOUG 
T05S-THK AGAIN. I ADMIT I ME DOLED, 
BUT I  MAD KD IDEA THE RESULTS r '
------- ""V ___  WOULD BE 50 L ~

\ >1 unfortunate/

EMILY, YOU MUST 
LISTEN X) ME? D* 
COME ID MAKE 4  
AN APOLOGY. A

RIGHT,
MARTHA

I'D  LIKE MY \ COMIN' UP. 
CLEANING ANC  1 ELMER!

HERE YA ARE.POC...A 
FOUNTAIN PEN , ALL 
FILLED AN' READY y 
FER WHITIN'! /------

THAT 0 0 U  MAO A TINE 
TOO SUBSCRIBE TO 
CAME THIS AAORNINO, 
PHILIP? SHALL I  BRING 

IT U P ? ,

I  WISH TOO WOULD, ANNIE? 
THERE MIGHT BE AN ARTICLE 
Ml IT BY SOME FRO THAT 
WOULD HELP ME AGAINST I 

_  PUFFY? /
ISN'T GA/INfi 

AMIAY THESE PENS 
. EXPENSIVE T >

IN A TIME LIKE 3 
THAT WHAT COULD 
BE BETTER THAN 
A QUICK PRESENCE 

\  O F M IND '  j - '

111 g e t

THE
UNDER.- 
SlOE —  
TOU TAKE 
UNDER. 

Tut
WOOD .' J

KEPT HIS WITS Pretty dark
DOWN "TP ERE

T h e r e ’s  a  fu n n y
LOOKING* (3IZAAO 
1 NEVER NOTICED 

BEFORE !

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT 
JE F F ’  HE FELL OFF 
A SCAFFOLD ON THE A
t e n t h  f l o o r  y \
ANO GRABBED /S -f 
HOLD OF A I S .  I
ROPE ON THE X S f
S ix t h  flo o r jl J
AND S A V E D A J y ^  
HIMSELF

ABOUT HlK?W' THOUGHT LETSABSENCE
O F

B O D  V/

TAKE IT OOiNN 
TO THE 
GARAaE/

S O M E B O D Y  
* M E N T IO N I 
v D I M M E R * ?

WALDO I'LL  <3ET 
DIN NERW E L L , IWAKE 

UP/>WAKE UP DEAR? VOL) 
PROM ISED TQ_N1ENP  
— i TH E  S C R E E N S !/ -

.N IN G
h e y  : '

N O T  LI'

I r nA

L_r. 1 L_‘_ j

. C T ^ l -------------- -—

THE WORRY WART # 'TO h, «>  B.,.« w« T.M. • «  U.S Pw OR.
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QThc Itlampa flatly News
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
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The $64,000 Answer
As we see it, the television program "The $64,0CJ 

Question" is an educational program. It educates, not 
in its paltry and insipid questions, which require neither 
judgment nor logic— rather a good memory— but in 
its impact in the economic field.

Many a person who has found hirhself the winner 
of the $32,000 question, hesitates to risk what he has 
for what he might gain if he hit the jackpot. The eco
nomic lesson is related to taxation, ^

For example, because of the income tax law which 
is now enforced, o single person with an annual income 
of $4,000 would have to win a total of $448,711.1 1 in 

T  order to toke home the $’64,000 with which his memory 
might award him.

Such a person, having such an income, would be 
assessed $15,400 in taxes if he won the $32,000 ques
tion. Thus, his actual prize money, instead of being 
$32,000 os advertised, would be only $16,600.-If this 
contestant took the last long step and hazarded the 
doubling of his $32,000, the tax bite on that second 
$32,000 would be $23,292. The take-home prize would 
amount to only $8,708 from that last $32,000.

This, in point of faft, why should a contestant risk 
the $16,00Q he has won, on the chance, not of doubling 
his winnings, but of picking up an additional $8,708?

It adds up to a situation in which the more you 
moke, the smaller the proportion of that whichuyou con ■ 
keep Certainly this is a curtailment of initiative.

While we could question the value of any give-away 
program in its ability to illustrate any economic truth, 
the result of this famous TV show helps to dramatize 
for its viewers,' just what is happening in the business 
world. •

A businessman, finding himself, just like the TV 
contestant, in a position of some risk, hesitates to toke 
the risk which, even if successfully borne, would Increase 
his reward for that risk only fractionally. This is the 
curse of the graduated feature of the income tax .\

It is well to hove that graduated feature in mlfid. 
We challenge the' morality of the tax low in toto, at 

•the same time reotttng that its greatest iniquity as in* 
the foct thot the more that is taken in as income, the , 
larger the percentage against thot income

If a mon finds that he con earn $100,000 o yeor 
ond keep half of it, he has a major objection to running 
the risk of expanding his business to the point that it 
might earn $500,000 for himself when he realizes thot 
such an expansion might increose his total take-home 
rqv tp only a total of $100,000. Why should he take on 

-> added risks, the added labors, the added worries of 
expanded operation, if, in the end, the lion's shore 

his efforts, up to close to 92 per cent of the gross, can
___be token from him by force ond yiplfince, without so much__

os o thank you from the government.
Yet, here is where the little fellow, the small busi

nessman, the wage earner, is injured terribly. For if 
the big fellow is robbed of his initiative by the graduated 
income terx, how will he expand his business to the point 
where, he can hire more men ond furnish better jobs.

—A- rev iew of the tax picture -of the United States__
during the post 20 ' ears has brought up a most interest
ing point. Since 19^6, taxes have steadily zoomed uo- 
words against The big ond the little fellow alike The 
record shows that from 1936 onward the government's 
take from individual income taxpayers has been multi
plied 64 times. And perhaps this is the reol answer to 
the $64,000 question.

From a moral standpoint, every Individual is en
titled to 100 per cent of what he earns.
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The Doctor Says

By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

The term "pica” refer*'to tlie 
habit of eating such substances as 
plaster, clay, ashes, charcoal, dirt 
and (he like. It has been noted 
In many parts of the world from 
ancient times to the present.

Tiw name comes from the Latin 
“ m a g p i e," apparently because 
this bird picks up a number of 
peculiar objects to satisfy hunger 
or curiosity. It is more common 
In young children, but occurs in 
grownups of both sexes and par
ticularly women during pregnancy 
or lactation.

Explorers have reported the 
condition. Humboldt, who trav
eled in parts of South America 
from 1799 to 1804, reports that 
clay was eaten to some extent 
at all times by dfte of the native 
tribes along the Orinoco River. 
Furthermore, when that river 
overflowed for two months and 
food was scarce, gome of these 
tribes appeared to live almost en
tirely on fine clay which con
tained iron. Pica hag been ob- 
aened in domestic animals as 
well as in human beings.

In a new book titled “ Pica,”  
Marcia Cooper reports an origi
nal study of this disorder carried 
•ut In a district of Baltimore, Md.

Of the- 781 children examined, 
H i  had a record of pica.

Th« graving for peculiar foods 
waa considerably greater among 
Megrp than white children, Jp most

the habit became established dur
ing tfre second year 6f life and 
disappeared around the age of 
four or live.

Somclimes pica lasted longer. 
In one child, nearly 11, and still 
ealmg Clay. It was found that her 
mother and grandmother also ate
clay.

Quite a large number of young
sters ate plaster. In some cases 
they would consume paint along 
with the plaster anrf this has 
caused lead poisoning.

Miss Cooper studied pica in re
lationship to a number other qual
ities • such as intelligence, be
havior problems, weight at birth, 
physical defects, and age ol wean
ing. None of these appeared to 
play a part in the development Of 
pica, hut the stale of general nu
trition did. There was a much 
higher proportion of feeding prob
lems in children with pica than 
in those without.

Miss Cooper concludes that pica 
In human beings is found in time 
of famine, in groups whose diet 

• is deficient, or in periods of the 
life cycle when pregnancy or lac
tation make heavy demands on 
the nutritkin.

The available evidence suggests 
(hat pica is probably related to 
•ome nutritional deficiency.

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C- Hoilea 

What Coft We Do About 
Our Teen-Age Civilization?

Ralph Courtney issues a letter 
periodically, attempting to enlight
en people on the necessity of re
specting human initiative. He calls 
his letter "A  movement Opposing 
Social Centralization.”  At the close 
of the letter he suggests what he 
regards as a remedy. This is the 
way he presents his case:

"As one epoch of civilization has 
succeeded another in the course 
of mankind’s development, the 
values attached to human qualities 
h a v e  u n d e r g o n e  surprising 
changes. A former Age of Chival
ry, that placed its main emphasis 
on such qualities as bravery and 
honor, is currently replaced by a 
time in which man’s attention is 
directed almost entirely to extern
alities. There would seem to be 
no continuous thread on which the 
different periods of civilization fall 
into some kind of line or order.

"And yet it can be noticed in 
this connection that ever since an
cient times there has been one 
continuous tendency, - a steady 
decline in the age and wisdom of 
those who were in the forefront 
of civilization. The bearers of the 
oldest cultures were graybeards 
and. although age was still ven
erated in Classical Greece, the ac
tive men of that time were al
ready nearer to middle life. So 
also, it would not be difficult to 
show that those who set the tone 
for succeeding centuries, for in
stance, during the Age of Chivalry, 
were younger men.

"The ’regular’ men Qf today are 
those whose aspirations and im
pulses are typical of the first of 
human life. The Economy now 
plays a dominant role in society 
and, in the field of business, the 
men who are ‘too old at forty’ can 
profitably be replaced by those 
who are younger. The youthful 
interests of the latter are, in turn, 
reflected in the cultural life of our 
times. But how much younger can 
we get? What is to stop this" con
tinuous slide into youth? We al
ready stand at the threshold of 
a teen-age civilization in which 
earlier standards and conventional 
morality are being replaced by the 
fleshly and limited outlook of the 
very young.

Clever But Net Wise
"But the older civilization gets, 

the harder it is for the wdividual 
turaô One easily 

i' . i i • standards and 
habi's of yculTij As the years pile

lip, men become extremely clever * 
intellectually, but the wisdom be
hind this cleverness is lacking. 
Thus, the idea gains credence that 
something can be thought out and 
imposed upon life. Although So
cialism has proved itself a com
plete failure in practice, the 'in
tellectuals’ still cling to it. In
telligence without insight has also 
failed to save the world from the 
current succession of wars. What 
is most needed, is a new ap
proach to education that will re
store the balance between exter
nalities and the cultivation of hu
man values.

Choice in Schools
"Education today is Tocused on " 

externalities. The number of teach
ers and classrooms, the quantity 
of equipment and the length of 
time unwilling children are kept 
at school, take the place of ideals 

'and quality. And although it may 
seem an impossible feat to try 
to transform this system, the fact 
Is that life itself is creative when 
not constrained and regulated-

Many parents realize the mis
takes that were made in their 
own lives and are desperately an
xious to rectify Them in the case 
of tlytir c h i l d r e n .  T h e i r  
most u r g e n t  n e e d  is for 
freedom in the choice of schools.
If the State, instead of entering 
the field of education, were to pay 
a per-pupil amount for education 
to the schools of the parents' 
choice, a new orientation of civil
ization would undoubtedly follow. 
Pupils would soon be quitting bad 
school*, and poor teachers would 
be fired for lotting their schools 
down. The solution of one of the 
great problems of the time, namely 
the renaissance of qualitative val
ues. Is, perhaps, as simple as 
that "

This plan has been suggested 
by Frank Chodornv. It might be 
a step that would lead to better 
undeikuandieq of the nature of 
education. The trouble, it seems 
to me. is that the state would 
have to be the final judge of what 
education was if it was to pay 
the bills, and when the state is the 
final judge ol what education is, 
It invariably becomes a political 
football. Their idea of education Is 
anything that gives the officehold
ers more power over the lives of 
the citizens. It is a denial ot the 
American way of life - that the 
Individual is supreme and the gov
ernment is the a^ent or servent. 
It is hard to conceive that the gov
ernment could be paying the par
ents to send their children to dif
ferent schools and the government 
would have nothing to sav as to 
what these schools taught.

If we would improve our educa
tional system, all we need do is 
to -return it to free competition 
and the responsibility of the par
ent- for the training of their chil
dren. just as they have the respons
ibility to feed and clothe them. 
Then the parents would be very 
much interested in education and 
probably attempt to' continue their 
own education, so that they could 
better judge what education their 
children should have.

When parents believe the state 
will educate their children, they 
stop educating themselves. Nothing 
can be more serious than that
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WASHINGTON — A 'popu lir 
World War I ballad explains why 
the.once dominant farm bloc has 
lost the power which it used to 
possess on Capitol Hill and in 
American politics. It  ran:

By RAY TUCKER

appeal specifically to the factory 
workers and city consumers.

BLOC SPLIT — Another farm
bloc weakness is that it has split

. . .  . , . iwide apart. The old Farmer-Labor"How ya gonna keep em down1
on the farm after they’ve seen! 0 °ahfi°n has collapsed because. 
Paree’’ "  , the farmers blame high prices

Since the days of that relatively for what they buy on the unions’ | 
polite conflict, the farm b o y s '  wage policies, while labor com- 
who served In World War II  and piajng over high food costs They
Korea have seen many dugger* at each other,-anil
bizarre and exciting places than ^  hM ^  ^  
the Bois de Bologne and M o n t  
martre. And thev have flocked by 
the millions to the cities, and fac
tories as displaced and disen
chanted voters.

result, the so-called "farm

BIO FO R  A S M ILE
A minister was railed upon to 

substitute for the regular minister, 
who had failed to reach the church 
because of «  snowstorm. The1 speak
er began by explaining the mean 
»«*f of *  substitute. “ If you break 
a window. he said1, “ "and then 
ptnre a cardboard there Instead, 
that Is a substitute."

Aft*-r I be sermon, a woman, who 
Mtenad intently, shook hands 

* i ih  him and wishing to compif. 
menf him. said “ Y'ou were no sub
stitute—you were s real pane!**

- IN
Bringing babies -afely Into tba 

world wax a |>romin<*m phvulclair’n 
specialty. He always -rale.) Ida-fee* 
lu the cllent'a capacity lo pay A f
ter delivering a eon and heir for a 
aortalIv prominent and »lch lady ha 
waa rather amazed 10 hear the wom
an say:

Woman—f realize, of rourve, that 
your services h a »» been the »ort 
that ran not be fully paid for H ow
ever. I hope you will accept aa a  
token of appreciation from me 
Ihn puree which t n iy.elf have em
broidered.

The phvelcian wasn't In the' mood 
to let her o ff that ea*y.

Physician (Coldly)—Kara of th . 
physician are usually paid In mon
ey. not merely In grat.Uude. A doc
tor must eat. too. you know.

Woman—What Is your fee?
Physician—Three hundred dol

lars
\) hereupon the lady opened the 

Purse aha had brought as a token nr tier nwertin/m, RUST Ht rtvl
nne hunihe-t dollar Mils, kept two 
and gave three to the phyeiclin.

H a irc u ts  A re  

E ith e r P ublic

Real O rde a l 

O r P riv a te
By HENRY McLEMORE

NEW YORK — My haircuts have 
come full circle.
*My father gave me my first one, 

and my wife my last one.
For the first one, I sat in a high 

chair and played with blocks.
For the last one, I  sat on a sofa 

and played with the idea of hiring 
an Indian to scalp me, and so get 
rid of my hair, once and for all.

Mary, not thrift, drove me to re
turning to the family circle for my 
barbering. Ever since a barber 
butchered my hair on the Island 
of Rhodes last summer, Mary has 
demanded that I do something 
about the way it looked.

I tried and barbers in half the 
countries of Europe had a try at 
fixing it, but the Rhodes man had 
laid such a sound foundation of hor- 
or that repairs were impossible.

Almost the first thing I did on 
arrival in New -York was to visit 
a barber who has cut my hair for 
going on twenty years.

" I t  is a great challenge," he

"Three continents," I  corrected 
her. “ Remember, I  tried one on 
.the Asian' side of Istanbul.".

She sat me down on the sofa 
and went to work, using only her 
sewing scissors.

" I ’ll work on the left side first," 
she said. " I t  is at least an inch 
higher than the hair on your right 
side, and I believe that is what 
makes you look so odd.”

Even when you know your hair 
looks awful, there is something 
chilling about the sound of scirrors 
held by a totally unskilled hand 
slicing through your own hair. It 
sounds as if great chunks of it, big 
fistsful, are being sheared at each 
shish-shish of the blades.

There is a finality about watch, 
ing clipped hair fall all around you 
that makes you shudder. Once off, 
there is no getting it back on. It's 
a done deed.

’ ’Take it easy!" I  said. "Leave 
something! There aren’t enough 
movie and stage parts calling for

said, after he had recovered from shaved-headed men to keep both
the shock of studying my mad j me and Yul Brunner In work.”
growth. " I  have a good mind to I ’ll say one thing for Mary as 
call and get a photographer from a barber — she is a quiet one.
the Hair Trimmers' Journal. I f  I She scarcely spoke, and when I
succeed in making your- head pre- would turn between snips and look 
sentable. I  would love to have! at her, I would find her face a 
them run a Before and After lay-1 study in grimness. She was out to 
out. It would earn me a blue rib- kilf or cure.

At last she was finished.
"Shall I look?" I  asked:
"M ight as well, and get It over 

{w ith," she said. "But no yelling at

bon. at least."
When he had finished working on 

rqe -I was in the chair two hours 
— he said he was glad that he 
hadn’t called for a photographer j 
I looked no better or no worse. I *

•Im possible!" he said as I left* 1 couldn't have yelled if I had 
the shop, "your hair will have to wanted t0- Wha* 1 aaw made me 
be burned like brush on an empty j  speechless.
lot." j You know those novelty planters,

Mary finally took things In her shaped like men, in which you 
own hands yesterday. plant gras* and it comes out on.

" I  will cut It.”  she said. “ I could top of the figure to serve as hair? 
not possibly do worse than the bar-j That’s exactly what I look like, 
bers of two continents." Nothing else need be said.

Fair Enough.

C o n te m p t O f C o u rt 
C h a rg e  B eing A bused

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

As

The alliance of Southern a n d  
Western farmers — cotton a n d  
com — has vanished. Dixie grow-! 
ers charge that, in distributing 
soil bank payments before t h e
195$ Presidential election, Benson

vote." which was once the feared favored Western Republicans over 
and favored of both major pa’ * ies .!(be producers of cotton, tobacco 
has declined until it is almoft and peanuts. The record subst\> 
negligible. It Is doubtful if it can tiates this accuaation. 
swine a single state, even in the j uut jn the long run it is chang- 
historic agricultural areas from conditions — population shifts, 
the Aonalachian to the R o c k y  economic pressures and improved 
Mountains. , production techniques — r a t h e r

•------ . | than partisanship that accounts
FARM  POPULATION Tows, [or jbe farm bloc's downfall, and 

for instance, is classed as the na- poggjbly a better break for city 
tlon’s greatest farm state, with congumers.
its state anthem a paean to wav-1----------------------------------------------- -
ing com. It was the region which j 
Russian agricultural exoerts most 
wanted to vis it‘ -when they came
to this country a year or so ago. | 

iBut only 25 per cent of the pomi-j 
jlntion now reside and work “ on ; 
'the land."

Since 1920. a couple of years! 
after the ballad mentioned w a s  
written, the nation's total farm j 
population has dropped from 201 
per cent to less than 11 ner cent; 
now. And many people listed by 
the census takers as farmers get 
their income from other sources 
than the soil.

The decline in farm population 
is even more significant, political
ly  and economically, when meas
ured geographically. The following 
table, which shows the percentage 
fall-off, indicates that none of the 
four great geographic sections are 
primarily interested in agricul

ture:
1920 1954

Northeast R* 47
North Central 29 7 15.2
South 5 1 2 2 2
West 247 91

Thus, the farmers seem to be 
losing friends everywhere.

BALLOT BOX REVOLUTION— 
What are the present and pros
pective consequences of the farm
ers' steady loss of political pow
er?

For one thing, there will be less 
legislation beneficial to them at 
this session than at any time in 
the last quarter of a century When 
politicians and candidates grasp 
the meaning of this ballot - box 
revolution, they will be less in
clined to curry favor with promis
es of special subsidies, soil bank 

; benefits and high parity payments. 
President Eisenhower and Secre
tary Ezra Taft Benson have taken 
a small step in this direction.

A major party, fixing its eyes 
on ihe sections where the votes 
grow', will disregard the f a r m  
vote state*, with their smaller 
electoral college totals. They can

WHITEFISH, MONT. PILOT: 
‘-‘Reliable information shows this: 
Uncle Sam’s biggest source of rev
enue is th e  individual income 
tax — 33 billion dollars a year. 
And whether you remember or not, 
w'e everyday, up-and-down-the 
street citizens pay the big end of 
it. (Oh yes we do). Sure the rich 
are soaked, but there simply are
n’t enough of them.”

I SHE. WAS SUCH A SUCCZ-SS AT T Ht 
I m a S O U C P A P E  5 H lO E C lO r P  TO

, K t(P  WtAg 
ING. THE 
. MASK f1

- her**

I have been Inquiring among law
yers for an explanation of the pow
er of judges to throw citizens into

"in  contempt of court" actually 
mean* the opposite of that. This 
would make it a typical legal ex-

prison for a* long as five years forjpression because Felix Frankfurter
A "ernne- ratted “ contempt- o f 
court." These lawyers are called 
officers of the court and I gather 
that they are henchmen of all the

has laid it down that it were "pern* 
iclous oversimplification" to hold 
that the jncanng of a law la clear 
just because the language Is clear.

judges even though they know ln-jHe wasn't kidding Nobody can 
dividual judges to be lowdown ! fault qtd Weenie for clarity, 
shysters, drunks and Ignoramuses , yh ), lawyer said "In contempt of 

There was a classlcil example In rourt1’ srtmrily mean# that the ae.
Texa* named Judge Dean, known 
as "The Lew West of the Pecos.”  
who, like our Supreme Court, made 
up his own law as he went along. 
Yet on his home grounds the pro
fession of the law amiably reg*rds 
Judge Bean a* a useful "charac

cused has held the court up to con
tempt. He said, " I t  is a crime to 
express contempt for the court In 
the court, by parading with a pic
ket sign outside the courtroom 
door, or by an editorial."

He said, " I f  an editorial should
ter" whose quaintnese compensat- say U. S. court for this dis-
ed the injury of Individuals at his (triqt is contemptible and desplca* 
hand. That is. "society." or "the l>le’ , then It attacks the dignity of 
state," was compensated by thlsT*1* court a* an institution and that 
amusement. As for the victim, his j la contempt.
hard luck was just the rub of the! * said, "But suppose the court 
green. And Judge Bean was not 4" contemptible." 
intentionally vicious nor malicious-! He said, "The court is not con- 
ly political. He was just primitive, jtemptlble."

I said, "How do you know?”
He said, "The law says the court 

Is not contemptible and I advise 
you not to say . it Is,"

I said, "What about freedom of

afford to, and the probably will.

S e a  Y a rn
ACROSS

1 Man-eater of 
the sea

6 These sail the
*» seven se»*
11 Bed canopy
13 Englishman
14 Feminine 

appellation
15 Revolve
16 Feathered 

nearf
17 Sheep'* bleat
19 New Guinea 

seaport
20 Coin in an 

Oriental 
seaport

21 Mariner's 
direction

DOWN ,
1 Pierces with 

a weapon
2 Demigod*
3 Athwart
4 Route (ab )
5 Sight
6 Theatrical 

sign
7  ------------the deck
8 Kind of type
9 Spud 

10 Dirks
12 Girl’* name
13 Scottish 

hillside
18 Tree
22 Lateral pari*
24 Stage whisper
25 Communist*

WASHINGTON — Rep. Clement I The late General Hugh Johnson,
J. Zablocki, sponsor of a House lawyer though he was, bellowed up- 
resolution condemning Red China I roariously over the honorable 
for failing to account for 450 U.S.] court’s remarks to Pedro Francis-
servicemen still missing from the co Roberto Bemado Ruperto Jim-, , .............
Korean War: Inez Y  Martinez in pronouncing , a ^  l ov« [ nm«n ‘ <*

"The fate of these men, even sentence of death for murder of ,he t,nited *■ contemptible,
their numbers, have been kept a lady of casual habits. Judge Bean m in ront* mPt. govern

e d  spring would come, blue bon- f " r * * * * *  thnt
nets wo,lid ripple and curtsy on the " •  " a,d- No- y °u 1 * n
plains, little lambs would gambol criUc‘M government Or the 
and the birds would carol and at
tend their young, but that "you,
Pedro Francisco Roberto Bemado 
Ruperto Jiminez Y Martinez, you 
won't be here to enjoy it because 
you a r« going to get hung by the 
neck at

| quiet "
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26 Italian 
province

28 Staggering
31 Demigod of 

the sea
32 All
33 Prohibit
34 Bridge 

holding
35 ------------Island

36 Near. Middle 
and Far

37 E l-----, Text*
39 Excrete
44 Sheltered side
45 Make a 

mistake
47 Worthless 

table scrap
48 Sailor

for instance, or| .state of Illinois, 
j Congress.

"Contempt of Congress and 
grand juries is not actually con* 

! tempt, but disobedience. This law 
should be changed because the

i Z  " S r S m ’l r i Z H - R ? "  «  * »  I*"
. , „  i tempt of Congress and grand Juries

and the longer we keep them there,
In the ordinary .routine of the more we fal| attentlon ^  u,,

law today, this wretched man s at- contemptible character of Congress 
tomeys would have consumed « t : and some grand juries. The charge 
least 18 months In the federal ^ ^ n s t  people who take the First 
courts, with a last entreaty to Jus- Bnd Fj(th Am(,ndmentl ahoul(1 be 
lice William O. Douglas, because iduobsdience We do not know 
he had been condemned to death much about giand jur1eg b«caluia 
not for murder, though the lady un-]th work ge,.ret|y , )1Ue ma Ku 
doubtedly was dead, but fot the re- Klux and I t h l nk  ,t unwlg# {or 
latlvely petty offense, under lA w , ! g ra n d  ,0 attra<.t publ(c , cnl.
of destroying a public convenience. ijny because so many grand Jurors 
This weighted heavily In Judge 
Bean’s scales of Justice. He dwelt

ll rerenes 
23 Stiffen 1 r ~ V T r ~ 5” A r 10

27 Dry, as wine
28 Wand
29 Feminine

II II 1!

N • S
name

30 Dutch uncle 16
rn'i

H 1& N

31 Scatters, as 2i MW. nhay '■-'///
33 Animals 
36 Sea eagle

8 A h &
37 Chum ft 5*8
.1* Summer (Fr.) 
40 Islet in a ft it

river
41 Blackbird of !i s r Ws Vi

cuckoo family
42 Small horse
43 Steps over 

fence*

s r m IT" m
i

t r W

w ~ If

46 Spotted 
49 Bullfighter

ri Mt. Vi *

BO Embellishes 
51 Flout

5?”

52 River In 
England

It

on that wanton enormity In bar
room discussions with leading cit
izens so one day some southwes
tern zola may rehabilitate t h e  
name of Senor Jaminez Y  Mar
tinez and cause a statue to be 
erected In confession of monu
mental error of thoughtless de
mocracy.

It seems beyond belief’ tljj(.t Jus
tice Douglas, himself a seasonal 
dude at the Jenkins spread down 
Sasabe way where he sings through 
hi* nose by moonlight to the whine 
of a union guitar (Tucson Local,
American Federation of Musicians) 
and stomps his cowboy heels to the 
measure of the Putcher Little 
Foot, would let them hang a fel- 
lowman for crime which, In the 
context, wa» only malicious mis
chief.

One lawyer told me that the term itzer Award.1

are contempt risk*. They tempt 
fate when they set themselves up 
as persons above contempt. Some 
citizens are Just ornery enough to 
prove that they are In there pitch
ing fo r  undeclared interests by in
dicting opponents of those Inter-
eslsii" , . , : _ * „

I said. "Old Weenie wrote that 
it was okay to harm a restaurant’s 
business by placards calling the 
owners fascists when they weren’t. 
Would It be contempt of the Su
preme Court. to walk In frftnt of 
the chamber In Washington with a 
sign reading ‘Thi* Court is a Gang 
of Communists and Fellow-Travel
ers?’ Would I have a chance to 
prove It?”

He rfhid, "Hey, why don’t you 
quiet down? Why don’t you fear- 
leasly denounce Dave Beck now 
that he is down and out? Every
body else Is. You might get a Pul-

I
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I >/» <>/.' \\\v i 1 l;l//A,

I  A M is d e a d l i n e ;

ru ialtid  Ad* dally except Sat- 
,  1 u. „ Sunday edition, when «,t» 

„..ul 11 noon. Thia la alao 
Headline for ad cancallatlona. 

fn lv  About Peopla Ada will b. 
Hn o> n 11 a n,, dally and 4 p.m. 

f°r Sunday’a L itton .

Personal
w e  m a k e  k e y s  

111 8A Cuyf.r0n'‘  W“ Urn Stor*MO 4-S161

Day
Da)
Day*
Days

C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S
, _  l ie  per .Ine.

— 27 a par lin t par day.
— Site per line par day.

11c par Una per day.
_  ISc per .Ine par day.

KTJ, _  17c par line par day
_  (or lon*ar) l ie  par.line.

Si.nthly rata: S2.7E per Una per 
r'lih mo copy change).

I rh.  ranipa Nawa will not be ra- 
l.niibla for more than one day o i  
Vor» uppaartng in thia laaue. j.

.Minimum ad: tliraa 6-polnt llnea.

Special Notices

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill

Wed. July 10. 7:30 p. m. 
Study and Practice. 
Thursday, July 11, 7:30 p, m.

..................  T. C. Work. •
visitors Welcome. Membera urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W.M.

LUC ILLE 'S  Hath Clinic. Reducing. 
Steam Bathe. Swadlah Massage. 324 
K. Jrown. MO 9-9U66.

1010 Lott & Found
LOST: black female cocker spaniel. 

Ann were to name “T ippy” . Call 
184-J. White Deer, Texa*, collect.I |-n I f *  a • wnue Deer, Texa*. collect.egal Publication ir.V.L.V.

No. 2039 
J-.TK OK T E X A S  
, * v n  oK  (IH A Y  

’ NOTICE t o  c r e d it o r s  
o f  t h e  e s t a t e  o f  

PAUL O V E N S , d e c e a s e d
JNotice ia hereby given thaL original 

of rdmlnlatration upotL the es- 
K J o f  P A U L  OWK.NS. deceased,

M OTEL doing good business Tor tale. 
Ow’ d  has other business. Inquire 
.24 E. Brown.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1B97Tre given to me, the undersigned.
the Sth day of July, 1947, by the 8T A K T  TODAY Study at home in 

_,„nty court of t)rn> County, All per- spare time MODERN METUUDS i f  
le s  having < lamia against raid ealate '
V  h.iebv rniulred In preaSnt the 
L ,  io me wllhln the time prescribed

Isw. M.v residence and poet office 
resa la 119 East Kingsmill, Pampa,JM reaa 

leisa
E T IIE I. S H IPLE Y  OW ENS 

Independent Ksecutrlx of tha 
Estate of P A L L  OWENS. 
Deceased

No. 2UM 
TATE OK T E X A S  
UUNTY OF O KAY

NOTICE T O  C R E D IT O R S  
OF THE E S T A T E  OF 

C. P. P U R S L E Y .  D E C E A S E D  
Notice le hereby given that original 

Lit era of administration uiioii the 
I  -.f l*. P. PU RSLET. deceased, 
l e i .  iih fii o ue, the undersigned, on 
l i . nth day of July. 1SS7. by the 
| d ' Rev i i.unt
eraoaa having I lalma against said 

laute *re hereby required to present 
|he same (o ua within the time pa*.

i In law The residence of 
I  l l s  I’D RSLKT la IM I OhrUtlna 
pampe, Teaaa end the realdem e of 
| ■ IIM  IT  1 mo. ai

ampe. Tessa. <Talma may ha made 
I a l heni a at
T» - I empa. Ta\ea

/a/ E RV IN  P7H 8UCT 
/af DONA C O K N l'T T  
independent Rseeutora of 
the Katat# of
r  P. P iTRSLET. Deceased.

Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard taxts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over >00 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 6-S68* 
or wrfte American School. DepL P.N  
Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

THIS SHOULD BE 
I T A L I C S /  BRE4K THIS 

PARA6RAPM HERE/ THIS 
LIHE SHOULD BE UP THERE/ 
CH4H6E "1" 7 0 “VVE"-«T4KE 

THIS PREPOSITION OUT 
4ND OME MORE THING*

So FlN4LLy AT 5 -45  PM. —  iT'S 
JUST HOW HE W4NTS IT. DOES 
HE SEND IT OUT ? DUM'T ASK//

X HOPE AAMPM-*U/MM-.*DE4R
THERE’S NO MOR£:Y MR. MONGOOSE—VOURS 
C H ^N O E S  — I ’M I OF TH E *->  W 4 IT / T E L L

1

CH4H&ES — I ’M 
L4 T E  FOR My 
D4TE NOW'

O F  T H E *•> W4IT/ T E L L  
VOU W H 4 T - C 4 L L  H IM

LjtU. rr̂ TtKga V̂NDIi. ATF Ine . WQH fl RIOfTI

Sl6DOM E H4S HIS SEC DO T1-I4T 
VERY IMPORT4NT LETTER OVER 
4ND OVER TILL IT’S JUST RIGHT —

102 Business Rental Prop. 103
FOR R E N T  or LeA*e: 30x50 store 

building on 100x140* lot. Plenty of 
parking »n fenced area. 812 W. 
Kingsmill St. Phone MO 5-5831.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

103 Real Estata for Sole 103 116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

B E. Ferrell, Agency Mason-Rich Garage, Agency
109 N . F ro a t  M O  4-4111 o r M O  4

TUdNX AND A 
T IP  OP T H E  
HATLO H A T
1b *4 SEC r
HEW TOOK

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
7 I2  N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-230)

3 BKDROOM and large living room, 
play room or den, .*1 hatha, attached 
garage Charles St. Quf
*15.500.

FOR SALE  or trade: 100 ft. corner 
lot rnd 2 bedroom modern house, 
close In on East Frederic.

100 Ft. Corner lot 1200 block Ham il
ton ..........................................  |3.500.

Nice 2 bedroom. < arpeteu living room 
and dining room, air-condltloner, 
large garage, fenced yard, $1,150 
down.

^ bedroom, central heat, large Kfiir- 
ege .......................... $1,400 down.

2 bedroom. South Faulkner $4,750.
iNew  3 bedropm brick, 2 bathR. cen

tral heat, built-in electric oven and 
stove, attached garage, will take 2 
bedroom on deal.

3 bedroom, carpeted living room 
North Starkweather, $2,650 down.

3 bedroom. ». rpeted living room, 3 
baths, attached garage, 2 blocks 
Senior High, $10,600.

Nice new 2-bedroora. attached garage
v Was $8,000. Now $7,550.
Large 2-bedroom on Duncan St. W as 

$12,000. Now $11,750.
320-Acre wheat farm, 3 miles of town 

on paving. $65 per acre.
. YOUR L IS T IN G S  A P P R E C IA TE D

TITLE 1 F. H. A.
#R E PA IR #R E M O D E L#

©IM PR OVEM ENT#

NO MONEY DOWN

7931 rung Up gan.rainr, xtartar urvlea.
-----  » » »  8  Hobart. MO 9-9S41.___ ______

If tou ckn’t tsiop. Don't Start!
KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841

I Brake and Winch Servlca

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Fainting — B o d y  Works

«?c<! 60 MONTHS TO PAY 623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

18 Beauty Shops 18
LOUISE'S Beauty Shop. MO 4-9(70.

Hair styling. 11)29 S. Banka.
_ Open Mondays through Saturday*.
LOVELY Soft wav*x, new hair »ty ling 

I  operators. Violate 1*7 W 
AfO 4-71S1

■ ayrll 
. Tyin*.

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invite* your 
patronage. Permanent, special, 
IS *0 up 914 8 Cuvier. MO 4-2S4*.

It l'B Y  S B E A T TY  SHOP 
Fur <Ytriplets Hair Styling 

917 N. Dwight MO 4-7709

19 Situation Wanted 19
14-YEAR-OLD boy want* lawn mow

ing or yard work. 11 a* power mow
er Call MO 9-9959.

Ill H >K KEEI'KK with J v.ai- expert- 
ence deelrea a number of email ac
count* to k*ep either at my home or 
your place of bualnaa* Oood re f
erence*. If Interested pall MO 4-3914 
any evening after five.

19 Situation Wanted 19

ANNOU NCEM EN T'
VERNON WOOD 

Bookkeeping Service 
& Tax Service

Offering Confidential & Efficient 
Service Tour Bunineaa Appreciated. 

Room 321. Hose Hldg. MO 5-3471
A lter  5 p.m. MO S-!f530

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A'69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

Having Space 
Nightmares In Your

"Dream” Home?

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
D ia l  M O  4-9291 o r  M O  4-S29S

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhera. (10 8 . Qillespia. MO 4-7222

41 Child Care 41

FOR rent tenta, cots, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 117_E 1_ Brown. MO 4-8541.

SHOW  CASES and counters. Various 
sices in good condition for sale. 839 
S. Gray. MO 4-3801

Quotes In 
The News
(R o j. U.g. Pat. Off.)

^  By U N IT E D  PR E SS

WASHINGTON -  Sen Richard 
IB  I'.uxxell iD  <ia i promiaing *n 
all out fight against tha civil rights
b ill:

’ G*H it a filibuster U you wish.
Iliiwe did not resist, we would not | 
be worthy to be called men. God j 
give* us strength to demean our- 

I selves a* man and aa our people 
*\[*rt us to."

WASHINGTON — Sen P«m H 
Dougla* ID . 111.) urging approval 
of Senate Republican leader Wil- 

| liam F. Knowland s (Calif.» mo
tion to have the Senate drop all 
other pending business to tak* up 
the c iv il rights bill:

"What w* are trying lo do ia to 
make effective In actual life tha 
constitutional rights of all citizens 

regardless of raca and color — 
primarily the right to voU.”

CHICAGO — National Safety 
Council President Ned Dearborn 
prhislng motorists and traffic offi
cers for kseplng the July 4th 
week end highway death toll be
low th* normal for a non-holiday 
p#riod.

"Driver* and traffic enforce
ment agencies now have demon
strated on two sucreaafve holi
days that extra traffic volume and 
danger can be offset by extra.care 
and effort."

S PE E D Y— Hot service with a 
cooling treat is the aim of teen
ager Sharon Anderson, who 
uses roller skates In her work 
ss a waitress at a Chicago ice 
creem s t a nd .  Sharon, who 
claims the skates make her Job 
more fun, and c o o l e r ,  too, 
wheels around even behind the 
counter. Her employer, who re
sisted the idea at first, finally 
gave in to the 17*year*old.NKW YORK — Billy Graham _____________

In a sermon on aplritual rebirth: I - . . . .  ....
"To be bom egain iyou need «rt i vict«d "mad dog killer Leslie 

operation down Inside your soul Irvin on learning his execution 
and the only doctor who can per- j scheduled for today had again 
hfim It la the Holy Spirit.'* j been postponed:

41 Mala Help Wanred 21
W A N TE D : Young man who is in- 

in learning food busineua. 
Apply in pemon. Caldwell'* Drive
Ini*. __ _____'

W A N T ! I 1 1 Kneriencec! mechanic. 
Apply In perwon. 119 N. W ard .__

BOYb
WANTED

to  sell papers in (lowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room a t  t h e
Pampa Daily News

BABY S IT T IN G  In my horn. S1.S4 per 
day or 29o per hour. <19 N. HobarL 
Mr*. M L  Williams.

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. F IE L D * errpet nd upholstery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-S290 or MO 4-Stll.

47 Plowin*, Yard Work «

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4 2831
FOR S ALE : 40-ton used Carrier air 

conditioner plant in good condition. 
Ray Watkins. 1710 Johnaon or call 
I>R 2-3294. A m villo . Texa*.

garage.
• MO

• i.cimwar. ?§•»»«■••« **e

Cal! The House Doctor

White House 
Lumber Company

The Post Office is across the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
209 N. Faulkne- MO 9-53S1
Have buyers for 2-bedroom home,

•mall down payment.
. LO TS FOR BAUD 

______Your L l*tin g » Appreciated

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

YOU It L IST IN G S  A P P R E C IA TE D __
8-BEDROOM brick, double 

bath and 2/4. MO S 9(71 or
8866, ___________________

5-Room furnished house. 100-foot 
front. 2 garage*, storm bouse. Total 
96000. S1M 0 down.

Other 2 end 2-bedroom home*, w e ll, 108 FOR SALE OR LEASE 108
located. Price rang* (2250 to (35.000. ^ f  r f  ^ ^ . . .  .  f  . . . . .
E W. CABE Real Estate I or_,®***L *ox6o;ft._qu<m**t

426 Crest St. '  . MO 4-72(6

105 Lots 105

LO TS! Just west of LaM ar school. 
John J Bradley. MO 4-7331. 1145* 
N. Russell.

building on Price St. Call V I (-2215.

W IL L  8E L I. my equity In 2-bedroom 1QO S u b u rb a n  P r o o e r t v  1 0 9  home, garage and cellar. 1032 8 . J U D urpan  r r o p e r r y  IU T

/Tv e r ! L — 1 " l O i   FOR "\sALE :" 4x47-foot box house.
Listings .tohn I Bradley. . ,h*etrocked Inside Call J. C. Mo-

JLU - N _Hu‘ " fl1 V„TlsL________ DowelL Lake M.Clellan.
(-HOOM  house fo r sal# by owner.

Posts In complete Mwlernlstlc furnltu™ op.tonal. 2121 H2 Farm* - Ranches 112
YA R D  and 

eMtimatefld x 7 !r?, .n,e-r,IOWIr*  FrM Western Pence Co.' 928 N. HobarL___________ ■ MQ 8-***8. ________  MO 4-4481.
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, -------

,od. leveling. Free estlmatea Ted- z o i  
dy_L*w i*. 4-6910.

m i u n T h n m h n r .  complete change xlnce 19(6. All _ ‘ng;^MO_9-l62»—L*rojr Thornburg | oth, r make,  CaU MO 4. 29*0.
ARD and Garden Plowlna. levelir 
weed mowing.

__A J v l n R e e v e a . _____ ____________________
Rototiiling, yard and garden work. 1 

MO 4-7240 or see Paul Edwards.

with w ire and tightener*. $19 50. H amilton. MO 4-2308.
M  i l  te rn  * 'a n o a  K9 fi KT U e k e . »  T .e ,. . ,  C k e lM , ...I

23 Mol* or Fomal* Halp 2 > c h i . , t v j , r m o  9j i * » .

YARD  and Garden Plowing, leveling.
post hole digging. J. ; 
MO 6-5028

Vacuum Cleaners 69A

70 Musical Instrument* 70

W AN TE D . Experienced ticket agent 
for part tin .i work only. Apply m [ _ 
peraon. Continental Trailway# Sta
tion. U5 S. R u a s e l l . ______'

E X PE R IE N C E D  peraon wanted at 
Tip Top Cleaner*. Call MO 4-7851.

^  IR O TO TILL IN G , mowing, welding. I 
922 E. Campbell.

25 Salesmen Wanted 23

ROUTE
SALESMAN

APPLIANCE SALESMAN OR 
ANY SALES PERSON

A i*  you making $ ! 50 o week?
Do you want to make $150 a
week?
Resident for Perryton, Sham
rock and Pampa needed.

Apply in Person 
SINGER SEWING
MACHINE CO.
214 N. Cuyler _____

AM E R IC A ’S la rg es t distributor « f  
nationally popular cigar* has open
ing In established Oklahoma and 
Texa* territory .with headquarter* 
at Tampa for aggressive salesman 
of good moral character. Car nec
essary Give full details o f experi
ence a n r  past earnings, with ref
erences. Box R. B., c/o Tampa News

Dial MO 9-9947 
^ooper and Ernst.

MowingR O TO T lLL lN G .
Clothesline Po 
MO 9-9947. Cooper & Ernst

.... ......g, elding.
Clothesline Poets 922 E. Campbell. THeCocUf TJtcw i

4e Shrubbery 48
‘V vn p s ’s Complete Music Store" 

Pianos Musical Instrument*— Record*

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs, Tree* 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruca Nur
series. Fhon* 6-F2 Alanreed. Texa*.

Large 6-room brick .with double ga- un ACRES land 5 miles east of Me- 
rage, on Mary^Elleh. (18,5i>0 i L e ,n on Highway 66. 2 water wells,

2-Bedroom on N. kiiulkner. (6500. on,  with windmill. Apprnxtmatelv
Large 3-b*<.room and den on ( harlee ' 40 , rr„  |n cultivation. (1250 will w T S w l

3 baths, big living room and all handle m a r k  i
bedrooms carpeted, extra large kit- tact Geo
chen, very good condition. The moat forRi Texas
h----- *~ ----------— -------  -

120 Automobiles For Sale 120

FOR SALE  I960 Chevrolet A - l con- 
dition. Like new. $300. -See 902 E.
Jordan. _______  ___ _

1952 C H E V fiO LE T  1/4-ttm pickup: 
Good condition «75 . W ill trade.
1309 K. Francis. ________ _________

PAM PA  USED CAR LOT 
55 Super (8 Olds 4-Door

3118 N. Cuyler ___________ M G (-5441
JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR COt 

We Huy. Sell end Trade 
l2fln_W. Wilks Phone MO t - V t t
W B P A Y  Cash for good clean cars.

t'lvds Jonas Motor Company. 1200 
^Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 5-5106.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
(10 W Foster Phone 4-4 66*

C. .'. MEAD USED CARS 
1*51 Three Quartsc Chevrolet Pick- 

Up- Heavy d u ty  tire*.
(13 E. Brown 510 4-4761

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
128 N. Qrsy _____*  MO 4-4677

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth
105 N. Ballard______  Phone MO 4-4664

OIBSON MOTOR 70. 
Studebsksr — Sales — Service

100 2. Brown St. MO 4 S41(

124 Tires, Accessories 124

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Pompa's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

house in Pampa for the money at a ^ g —’

.  i m  h i, r ™  M ARK IV  Automotive A ir Condltion-
’ J Mn . m« n L PT ,  iJ i  C,°"- ” ing. H. R. Thonuwon Part- A  Supply 
T .ia sC *  4J4’ ^ * '1  3I* W. Kingsmill. MO 4-4644.

$15,500.
For R «n i: Old W oolworth location 

2300 ft. office space on Ballard, 
25x140 ft. building on Cuyler.

New 3 bedroom brick, central hfat, 
tile bath, large kitchen with birch 
cabinets, la r je  garage. $13,500. • 

Nice 3 bedroom on large lot. White
■ it  --------

FOR SALE  or Trade: 80-acre farm, 
16'^ Acres in cptton^ 2Jty seres in 125 Boats & Accessories 12SWll. TJ B IIC 3  III

balance In good grass. Plenty _
of spring water. 5-room house with w * Trsd* Nsw and Us«d
city water. 15 steers, 2-ro\v tractor
and 2-row equipment. Next to city I 
limits In Wheeler, Texas. $14,000.
Call MO 4-6095.

Deer:. Excellent condition, $10,000.
Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on WilHs- 

ton, ceramic tile bath, utility room, 
well built and good size rooms. $— 5 
Blue grass lawn, nice shrubbery, 
$15,500.

113 ProD.-to-T e-Moved 113

YOU CAN stilTplant rose bushes and 
shrubs from Butler Nursery.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48

S P E C I A L !

All 2-Gallon Standard Rotes 
ONLY $1.29 

JAMES FEED STORE

5 ROOM modern house with utility 
. . . . . . .  porch to be moved from Phillip*

Nearly n-w 5-room house, big corner j 1 c all * -5 « l(
lot, on Tlgnor. Forced air heating. ^ / n L ^ y* .nV t ar,, S .1*' m A 1  <J* y
16900. Extra good terra*. | —8* tur" ? T .  «h d_  Sunday.____________

_  T = n s -----------T--------—  100-Foot corner lot on N. Duncan. 2-ROOM house with porch for sal#
FOR S ALE . 110-Bass piano actordlan | paved both sides. $2500. I to be moved. Pries (50. 1(8 8 . Wells,

snd case. 4 months old. Like naw. . . . . . .  _  -------- -------- ---------------------------
Reasonable. Can b# aeen ut 921 S. QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, RealtOrl ) )  4  Trailer H o u s e s
Sumner. J lt nu|fnM md|f MO a.sxssl------- r  r r r .--------------------,

Mrs. Velma Lew ter MO 9-9865

922 *. Cuyler MO (  MSI

GOOD PIANO BUYS
A T

Wilson Piano Salon
Famous makes in Spinet *nd con
sole piano* No carrying charge 
first 12 months. Generous trade-in 
i^luurauc£*. T ry our rent to buy 
plan. 1221 W lllls lon . T Mocks cart 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4-
6571._____  __________________

S M A L L ' Wurlltser Piano. Good con
dition. Walnut finish. MO 4-K853

114

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING EQUIPM ENT 

— EASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A MEHJURY MOTORS 

ARK T R A V E L E R  . .  .G LAS S  91AG10 
YELLOW  JAC KET BOATS

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
7J3 W. K o . t - r _______ MO 4-6911
Bo a t  Repairing, all makes and mod

els Plastic a d nhreglass Ail widths 
Casey Boat 8 hop. MO 4-2U88,

Mrs. Helen Kelley 
Q. W illiam*

MO 4-7166 
MO 9-5014

NEW  A£!D U8 ED T R A ILE R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
Wilke Ph MO 4-8S66FOR SALE : Large 3 bedroom b r ic k 'l l !  W 

home, den, central hcaf. air con- — 7.  —
dllloned, carpets and drapes. 1(10 8^ L w,?r Eaulty In 1996
N  Russell MO 4-7(33 43-foot Midway house trailer for

won* m l — t.f 7: — , '—s—r— 7------  equity In 2-bedroom house. Se*
1 ** 'iroom  Austin Meyers. Pampa Trailer Park

dltloner. Built I n ^ ^ . 'h e n /  palfo.

W k  1 A V E  tl • ICvtnruas outboard 
motor* Se# at Jom llswklns Apptl- 

Htor* W F- ».'♦* 4-S.T41
NEW  30 H n Mercury outboard motor 

with connrctlonji. Onlv* < ~ II 
4k Pinson. 700 W. Foster. MO 4-352L

Attached garage. MO 4-8674.
i ""n  houi hed garage.

$41 monthly payments. 1029 8.
Wells. MO 4-4S40.

49 Cess Pool* - Tank* 49 70A Piano Tuning
PIANO  TU N IN G  A  repairing. Dennis 

8 K PT IC  T A N K S  Claaned — Modern Comer, 30 years in Borger. Call
equipment Fully insured — Builders BR 3-7052, Borger. Texaa.
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 5358. Cuyler ---- ------------------ ------------- ----

Bicycles 71CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 71 
r  1.. Casteel. 1409 8 . Barnes. Ph
MO <-4li:io- | V IR G IL 'S  B IC YC LE  SHOP

.  _  We carry parts for all makes includ-
6 J Laundry 63 inr F^ngllsh We ran put tires or

^  I wheels on ny tricycle. Used and

T Q A  ^  1 L L  B U ILT  .{-bedroom brick. Car- 
I peted and draped, central heat, 

di*hwasher, large ba*ement. small 
garage apartment, nice fenced yard, 
reasonably priced. 1019 Christine.
Call MO 4-8364._______________

BR ICK  Home*. GI or conventional 
loans. See Fists Straughan, 515 N. 
Sumner.

W. M. LANE
REAT. ESTATiV A N D  SECURITIES 

MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9504

House. 33 feet. (  bedroom. 
E. Murphy. MO 4-1052. g

See 13’

116 Auto R-ooir. Garages 116

30 Sawing 30

U T K T ’S LAU N D R Y  sol sioan Rnurh 1 rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of T rad e .1. _  , 
and HnVsh. H e r s e l f  Y ^ - ^ t t ' r  "  CuV r M o  4-3420 _  1 'onW
things done by hand. Ph. MO »- »9 « l.  | GOOD USED Bikes. Sica selection of Ffunn ’ "  ”  repairs but only

I5 E A L  STEAM  LAU N D R Y 1 IN tT I i ‘|S, -.S2!llT^ f na ^  ° ° ° d'  D»n ’dy * - bedroom close In (5000,

JIOXOGHAM5M.n o , button hole*, 
belts and button*. See our samples. 
Ask for free estimate

Fam ily bundles Individually washed. | 
W et wash. Rough dry. Family fin- 
lsh. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4(31. 76

rich Store. 108 S. Cuyler.

d i u .  l l ,  v i f k l k l ?  IM  r ' K 1 W ASH IN G  9"o per lb. Ironing JL2* 
K l ^  701 K ' I (m ixed pieces). Curtains %

______________________ ! specialty. 712 Malone. MO 4-8998.
SCOTT*8 Sew Shop, moved to 1420 IRONINGS l l  25 nar doranMarket Rt s nil*, unr. . .  u iu m n u D  h m  per coxen. Mixed

Miscall. Livestock 76

Market 8l  (  blks. south of Borger 
H i-way on Dwight. MO 4-7(20 pieces. 1426 Alcock. MO 4-2*01.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alcock. 
Plain* Electric. 8trawh*rry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
For Reliable 1 V Service Call
G ENE  A DON’S TV  SE 

146 W Foster Phone MO 4-64(1
“It certainly was something to TV  Appliance & Service’............  •' ! i v  rvpj.MICHIGAN e rr r , mu. — ■ Catflro through aa4 l ' «  vary hdpmf̂  .nil a. Curler

thorn* Cleaners. Lint fres, cling fre#
cleaning 717 W. Foster

e*. cling
■ MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
F U R N ITU R E  Repaired-Upholstsred. 

Jons*y's New und Used Fumltura. 
529 8. Cuylsr. MO 4-6898.

Ph. MO 4-4749 (918 Alcock

f  A

L

n

i a H » i  e *  «
t^9 W N«A %•**<•» 

eA i  26

C&M TELEVISION
304 W Phons MO 4-2111

Sweet's TV Radio Service
223 W. Rrov.'n, Mo. 4-8461

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wsrds. Damps'* headquarter* 

’ f guaranteed motors replace yours 
today. Completeiy rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used In ail 
vital spots Pro tested and 100% right 
whsi- you get tt. Models to fit all cara.

10% down and balance in 

18 month*.

Expert Installation 
Montqomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampo.Texoe
JE N KIN S  GARAGE & MOTOR CCT 

Used Cars and Jaivag i
1423 W. W ilks_______________MO 8-9179
FRO NT END Service srTiest nalanc

ing. tire tracing Dial MO 4-6*71 at 
(1* W. Klngsmlil. Russell's Oarage  

H U K li.1. «  SON 
Bear Front End and Servlo*

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 Fl™ f ^ ^ T b i o c M
rrom town, l^ rg e  ln l.' tree, and m oH^.'and^rsdlVblr 'seraVcw* aUt° '  rose*, large fenced back yard, at- wotlvs ana radiator aanrica.

FOR S ALK : ShetlAnd pony. 16 month* 
old. Cali MO 4-6180.

80  ̂ Pet* 80
64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64 p a r a k e e t s . r ,n a n ,» .  tropical fish,
-------■ Gold fi«h. AIJC Boxer p ifpies soo:
H AV E  YOU a double-breast sult7 l _ ' rh* Aquarium. 2314 AUock 

Maks single-breast of it at Haw- G KRM AN Shepherd pups, AKC  reg
istered, perfect show stock, good 
watch dogs, males and females, 
black and cream. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Very reasonable if bought 
In next 8 days. Call TR  8-2598, Stin
nett. Texa*

rill sell, take late car or trailer 
house r»n trade.

Lovely 3-bedroom, close Tn. $10,600.

Booth & Patrick Real fstate
MO 4-2*38 MO 4-3503

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc
' ‘Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
> .^OMBS-WORLEY BLDG.
/I ”  1,' Ph. MO 4-3442

tzar*'* uas,%'yM*  i
68 Houiehold Goods 68

machine or calculstur by dsr, wee! 
or month. Tri-C ity  O ffice Msch. 
Company. Phone MO 9-5140.

RAD IO  SI l'KLE V IS IO N  repair .erv ic* 
on any mske or model, in to 15% 
saving* on rubes and parts. An- 
tennss installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Mon’ jrv.merv Ward 
A Company Phons MO 4-81(1.

COX Bros. »ml llnnd sto-c 32S R r9 2  
Cuyler. Fishing equipment VN’e buy, 
sell, trade anything of value.

Sse O u r N ice  S e le c t io n  of 
G O O D  U S E D  F U R N I T U R E

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
219 N. Cuyler___________  MO 4-4632 93

Sleeping Room* 9a
SlsKEPING rdom*. Complete servlcs 

by week t r  month 80S W Foster. 
Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-28?6.

Room and Board

from
roses, large fenced bark yard* at 
tached garage and work shop Six , 
bb*4‘k « frmn iu hool. Would consider*
trade for 3-bedroom and 2-bath 
north of high school. Call MO 9-9994 
for.appointm ent. ,

FOU S A LK : 2 bedroom brick, Ifvlng 
room, r.ining room, combination, at-, 
tached garage. 624 Powell. Shown 
by nppnTntfnent onTy. PHce $11,500. 
Phone MU 4-4155.

5 »4 -  i

IF IT'S FIRST
IN

BETTER LIVING
YOU SEE IT

F I R S T
IN

NORTH CREST
Watch For

"The
Independence

Home"
COMING
SOON!
HUGHES

DEVELOPMENT
CO., Inc.

- H e lp in g  
Hughs. Bldg. 
MO 4-8211

Psm pt to Grow—
North Crs.t 

Mt > 9-9342

Y o u r  D s s ls r

ADMIRAL TV
S I R V I C E  —  A L L  M A K E S  

2 - W A Y  R A D IO

SHELBY J. RUFF
F U R N I T U R E  B O U G H T  *  S O L D  

lift 8 Cuyler Phone K O  S-U4II

MacDonald Furniture Co
SM_ S. C u y le r _______ Phone M 0 4-6821

I McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e '
Phone MO 4-4(01HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB 106 8 . Cuyler

917 8 . Barnes MO 4-2251 I DON'S USED FURNITURE
35 Plumbing & Heating 3$

Septic Tank* Pumped
Contract nnd Repair Work. Joe's 

Plumbing. MO 4-8666. Joe Stembridge.

36A' Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. Kingsmill Phons MO 4-2721

w »  But A  Sail U ««d  Furniture 
12ft W  Foster Phone MO 4-4611
12-FOOT 4-door Frlgldalre (149.95 

with trade. Paul Croeaman Co. 101 
N. Russell.

95 Furmthed Apartment* 95

weekly Bills paid See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 Iv Tyne MO 9 9605 

A T T R A T T IV K  2-room apartment!
Priva te entrauce. private »»ath, g a 
rage, yard. 1115 Charle* MO 4-2730.

98 Unturnlthetf Houiet 98

Newton Furniture Store
*>* w - _Fo* !* r J _ ________ M O _4-Sm  , U N K ITR N IS IIE l> B room house and
REPOSSESSED T V  M.e* week. Fire- . garage. 2221 Hamilton. (125 month, 

atone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone i See L. P. Sandford. 714 K. Frederic.
MO 4-11*1 ____________________________ I _M O  4-2991.

NEW  VdtfPYil’ M iracle Por leM . $70 4-KOOM niodcrn unfurnlahed house

3838 Paper Hanging
FaIN T IN T I and Paper Hanging AH 

MO «-l

Rent a new sewing machine. Parts 
snd service for all makes.

work guaranteed. Phone 
K. E. D jer. « 0ft N. Dw ight

-92114.

40 Tianifer & Storage 40 {

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cara Everywhere 

817 E. Tyng Phone MO <-4221

40A Hauling $ Moving 40A

‘Pop** going ta take piano la*tona 
taachar today!”

-h# met my
ROY’S tr »n * f«r  moving and hauling. 

GIts rr>+ a rlnt hom* or cadi 
MO ♦-8161. Roy PVas.

LE T  LOUfS do »our hauling. W a ars 
•quipped to haul anything anytlma. 
819 B. Gray.' Phons MO 4-3801.

Nac«hl-
I'lnn. 70S K FrM lflC t MO 5-3636. 

ALI ■ \VOt »L ; l 95 ik »\n $10 95 « hi pot 
y wi \V. Fnatrr.JMn 5-3535.

IT ’S terrific the way w«*ra nelllng 
Blue Lustre for cleaning lug* and 
uphnlnterv. Pampa Haraware,

NKV 38’ ’ VVe*tinghmn*n elec
tric range* with tha deepwall cook
er, oven clock timer, electric outlet, 
oven bak* or broil, only $39.50. QE 
electric ironer In good cond It inn. 
Goat $199.95 when new. W ill well for 
$49.60. $10 down. $10 * month 
DON'S SECOND H AN D  STORE

For the Lowest of Prices
1216 W . W ilks _  MO 4-2.112 |
I-P IE C E  Bedroom *ulfe comidete. | 

sofa, chr.lr and table*, rhrnme 
dinette. 10x18 wool rug with pad. 
Cal) MO 4-8353*

93 For .Sale or Trado
3-Bedroom brick. electric kitchen, 

ROOM A  Board In private home. M O. ! ' » ntraj Heat, air conditioned, good 
4-3250. lohn. $18,5011. W llllaton .—

2-Bedroom, good location, double ga
rage. $1,350 will handle. Trice $3,350 
South Nel*on.
L. V. GRACE Real Estate

10SV4 K. FOSTER
MO » - * B0K __  _  MO 9-5635

H O M E S
2 OR MORE BEDROOMS 

$5,000 to $55,000
Come In And See Us
John I. Bradley

218% N. Russell MO 4-7331 
H O TW EA TH E R~l S~H ERE!

| But you won’ t m ird It a bit in thin 
I almost new home equipped with re- 
'rlgersted  <'ondltlonlng. Modern

I kitchen, one ind 8/4 bath*, wnll-to- 
| well cai netiu*. tkaperies. :yrg.*her and 
id i Ner. ImiiiedlHte posaenalon. Excellent 
I nortl location.

PH O NE M f» »-5t76 TO D AT ____
G A U T ' IN SU RAN C E  AGENCY 

! Perrr O Zeke Gaut a u l  K*tate 
1 407 N Weat__________________MO 4-6413

3-ROOM unfurnished house. Bills paid 
MO 4-8529

for rent. Inquire 1520 Alcock.

Try A 
Classified 

Today
AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES

ALL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South Cuyler MO 4-4141

ALL SHOOK-UP
W A I T I N G  F O R  M O V I N G  D A Y

WE'RE CROWDED WITH FINE CARS 
AND ALL TORN UP REMODELING OUR 

NEW USED CAR LOT.
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE

at Tex Evans Buick Co.
56BUICK $1995
SPECIAL. 4-Door Sedan. Radio. 

Hsatsr, Standard Shift.

55OLDSMOBILE $1795
M 2- Deer Stdan. R*4>e. H *«t*r ,
Hydra m *tit. W hit* Wall T lr**, 

Low 'M il** .*. On* Own*r Car.

55BUICK $1895
C t N T U F Y  4 -O n e r S e d a n . R a r ite  
•  nd H * » l * r ,  D y n * » l* . W h it *  W * i l  

Tlr**.

55BUICK $1695
S P E C I A L .  2 D o er t t r i a n .  R a d is . 

H s a t s r ,  D y n a f ls .

53MERCURY $895
2- D o e r H a rd to p  R ad io . H * a t * r ,  
M tro - O ■ M u tic , W h it *  W a ll  T l r * * .

54 BUICK $1495
C t N T U R Y .  « D » * r  » * d * n . R id  n, 
H * a t * r ,  D y n * f l0 . F n w * r  » t n * r in .  

R o w e r B ra k * » . F a c to ry  A ir
C o n d it io n in g .

52 BUICK $595
S P E C IA L -  I  D o o r  R a d is . H s a t s r .  

W h it s  W a ll  T i r s s .

49PONTIAC $195
2-O eor. R a d io . H s a t s r .  H y d ra  

m a t ie . A  C le a n  C a r .

\ a

l
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Mid-Summer Specials
C A D  T U C C C  / I D E M  \/A  11 IC C  T U I I D C A A V  E D I A A V  A M D  C A T I I D h ASHOP FOR THESE GREAT VALUES THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY

3 DAYS ONLY! 4 5 %  DISCOUNT
F O R  Y O U R  O L D  TIRES W H E N  P U R C H A S I N G  N E W

W H IT E Pre m iu m  D e lu x e
NYLON TIRES!
GUARANTEED 25,000 MILES!

91*
F -

6.70-15 NYLON 
BLACKWALL TUBE-TYPE 
REGULAR $30.75 NOW

•Plus tax with your old rtcappablo tiro

N O W ! You can have N YLO N  cord tires at a price you would expect to pay 
for rayon. The White Premium Deluxe with ELECTRO N ICALLY PROCESSED 
N YLO N  CORD BODY.

SIM ILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER SIZES TUBE-TYPE, TUBELESS, BLACKW ALL AND W H ITEW A U I

ALL-METAL TELESCOPIC GARMENT HANGER
Extends from 30 to 54 inches

3-PIECE FASHION TONE LUGGAGE
26”  PULLMAN 21" OVERNIGHT CASE

TRAIN CASE

18”  CHARCOAL GRILL
SPECIAL

NOW ONLY

High styling . . .  economically priced. To 
fill your every luggage need! Beautifully 
covered in durable plastic . .  . Two-tone 
Brow/* or Two-tone Rawhide with Blue 
trim. SnviTT, contrasting rayon tiritngs.

3-PIECE
SEJ

F o r  o n l y
88
PLUS
TAX

98

3 d ifferent 
cooking levels!

It's ideal for all backyard or out* 
mg cooking! Has easy-to-use, 3- 
position grill . .  . easy-folding 
heavy rod legs with non-skid rub* 
ber feet. Handy, 27 inch height. 
Black wrought iron finish.

Ah.-----~ r  ------  — . A  — J l

(N/fi
J/fk /

A 'a t t t  i i  rF ltc ^

VACATION
SPECIAL

MOW...

OUTRIGHT PRICE
$ 16.95

SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK ONLY

7 7
TERRY CLOTH SLIP-ON AUTO SEAT COVERS

Cool and comfortable — They wash like a towel I
Easily installed . . .  and easily kept clean! Made of high-grade, high- 
pile terry cloth that absorbs moisture . . .  protects car seat and 
clothes. For coach or sedan. In a smart "Neutral Gray' color.

EXCH.

J 1 Fits 1940-1954 Chevro
let. I93G-1955 P lym 
outh . . t other car*.

and many

WHITE’ S “ SUPER" BATTERY
Guaranteed 36 Months!

GIANT-SIZE 11 -cu.-ft. LEONARD REFRIGERATOR

70*18.
FRffZER

J F0R4Gf

TALL BOTTLE 
STORAGE 

SHELFI
\

____ N
t w i n

G IA N T

(I

LAAfllS

SPACE SAVER 
SPECIAL

ONLY 28” WIDE

WITH YOUR OLD OPERATING REFRIGERATOR

★  70-lb. Frozen Food Storage Capacity!
*  Giant Twin Fruit and Vegotoblo Crispors!
*  Convenient Rutter and Cheese Chests!
★  Door Shelves for "Up-front" Storage!

LEO N ARD  . . .  presents a really extraordinary 
value in a budget-priced refrigerator! LEON- 
ARD S famous automatic defrosting is four ways 
better. It's FA STf R ^ ^ even  ice cream .slays 
hard . . . SIMPLER . . . |ust push a button . . .  
SAFER A N D  MORE EC O N O M IC A L . . .  only 
natural heat is used.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS os low os $5.00!

2B" WIDTH
2.98

21" , 3 7"  or 33"
3.49

* 34' WIOTH
3.79

Chip-resistant White All-metal
VENETIAN BLINDS

with flexible steel slots
Modernize your home! These easy to-clean 
Venetian blinds are designed to fit most 
windows-. 64 inches long . *, . 24 to 36 
inches wide. Smooth white enamel finish.

1-G A LLO N  OUTING JUG
Fibtrglot insulated! 

Porcolito lined1 
REGULAR S3 I t

39
loops drinks hot 

or cold foe hours!

6 QUART
ICE CREAM  

FREEZER

$ 1 4 * 8

complotoly 
insulated

^  now o n ly . . .

c amp tut. With k t  p k t  m d  b tllta  iO M « l

8 PIECE

PLASTIC PICNIC SET
creek resistant pfasttc 
4 divided plates and
4 cups far only

FtilmqTUn& !  EAVEunlit t k m V a l u e s !

LOOK! COMPLETE 
87-pt. FISHING OUTFIT
•  WRIGHT AND McGill FISHING ROD
•  50 YDS. NYLON CASTING U K
• MY IU0DY TACKLE MX
•  SHAKESPEARE REEL
•  HUNTING RNIFE
•  ARTIFICIAL LURES
•  SO PflUEGER HOOKS
•  4 SMELLED HOOKS

• UNFURNISHED UK
•  INSECT REPELLENT
• MINHOW NET
•  IS  YDS NYLON liA D c l
•  I I  SINKERS
•  STRINGER
•  FLOAT

moytimo 
valu•
< only

COMPLETE OUTFIT

88
o - »

v" -O' w a - TF! f-1

I I
s §

1 1 m
■ $  ' i

Efficiently cools from 2 to 3 rooms—Big 2200-cfm

WHITE EVAPORATIVE COOLER
Compiata with factory-installed grill non-rust pump and floatl

★  Bonderized and galvanized cabinet!
★  4 way directional louvers and grill!
★  Volume control provides omount of air desired!

A sensational value! A deluxe, extra efficient 
evaporative cooler at an amazingly low price! 
Handy unit plugs into any ordinary wall socket. 
It fits flush with the window. Has adjustable volume 
control and louvers to direct air flow  where 
needed.

USE WHITE S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS AS LITTLE AS $5.00 A MONTH 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF EVAPORATIVE AND ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS FOR EVERY COOLING flEED!

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS
ONE ROOM WINDOW U N IT ______________________________  $39.95
3000 CFM D ELU X E_____________________________ ____________ ___ $109.95
• ' | , ri**- . V »V «.

...........—  » \

4000 CFM DELUXE I___,_______________________  $129.95

Its Ptyujtwie, Poe ! FALLS CITY BAH IU C K T

1 \

> < )

i 4

v._ I

q

B ig  * ,  .  10-q iM rt cap  
M city. M ad* of h e a v y  
d u ty  g a lv a n iz e d  m e ta l. 
K c a o a  b a it  a l iv a  and 
•  i t c a  .  .  ,  ro u n d  b u c k e t 
k ic k in g  in d e f in ia t e ly . 2- 
w«th p e rfo ra te d  m e ta l 
In s e r t .

COMAAON SENSE MINNOW SUM4
4 '*  10' minnow tame 
with hardwood floats 
and tinkers. ft" woven 
mash. A most for every 
fishermen. A raal buy

&

SAFE! DURABLE! ALL-STEEL GYM SET with SKY-RIDE
H o u r*  of sa fe  p la y  an d  a x a rc ia a  fo r  y o u r  
c h ild re n . Se t ln c lu d e a  tw o  fu l l Mize, n o n . 
t i l t ,  b a ll-b e a r in g  aw inga  w ith  c h a in s  tested  
fo r 1,000 lb s . H i b  tw o  g ym  r in g s , a t ra p e z e  
b a r and  tw o  e x e rc is e  b a rs  . . p lu s  the 
t h r i l l in g  tw o  se a te r  “ S k y - R id e '*  S e t  ia 
co m p le te ly  sa fe  te s te d .

BODYGUARD BOAT CUSHION

Kapok filled boat cush
ion and life preserver.
Covered  in beautiful 
plastic in a choice of 
many colori.
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OPEN SAT. 

NIGHT 'TILL WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

P, M. 109 S. Cuyler M O  4-3268
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